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SOLOWORKS Newsletter No. 36 PROJECT SOLO, UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH, PITTSBURGII, PA 15260 

Report From Soloworks to PCC Readers 
Should your school /oin the computer mOI'emenf' Will spending motley 011 hardware make for belief learning? 
lIIe thillk mosl people COil bel fer arril'f! at answers 10 these quest/otIS by cOllsidering rhe following experiment . 

A phonograph is placed ill a room with a small group of listeners. A 
well-made rc,ording of a Verdi opera is placed on the turntable. and 
for an hour or so the listeners concentrate on everything they hear. 
We then ask the question' What have the listeners received? 

TIle answer is that the amount, subtlety, and utility of information 
received by each person is radically dependent on the history of 
experiences (or "cultural background") each person brings to the 
listening room. A listener raised in Napoli within a community that 
lived and breathed opera, will actually "hear" things (it's of course 
a psycho-acoustic phenomenon) that are beyond comprehension 
for other listeners. Even more startling will be the depth of informa
tion absorbed by a listener who has been a creative worker in the 
field of opera, whetht:r at the composing, performing, or production 
levels. At the other extreme, a listener who has had no part of the 
operatic cult lire, williitera!!y be hearL'!g mostly "noise" ("yc!!i:1g 
and screaming'· in the words of one person). Efforts aimed at 
perfecling either the record or record player Wil/llot substalllial/y 
challge this sitllatiOIl. 

Our imagined experiment serves as a rather accurate description of 
the model that underlies the Soloworks project's perception of human 
learning. The experiment reveals three fundamental elements in the 
learning process, and makes clear the remarkable epistatic interactions 
that can take place between them. These three dements can be 
described in terms of the adjectives "transmittal", "experiential", 
and "creative". 

Transmittal elements are those that attempt to pass on ideas, facts. 
skills, elc. from person(s) to person(s). As our t'xperiment su.sgt'Sh. 
this information can be hoth limited and cryptic. and heavily 
immerscd in "noise". But when we add a hllmall receiver to the 
system. therc now arises the possibility of retrieving. reconstructing. 
and even creating content from the original noisy 'Signal. pro\'ided 
the appropriate experiential and creatil'e faculties of that h';lman 
listener have been enabled. 

The primary goal of the Soloworks project has heen to invent new 
and cffettivc medtanisms for enabling these fatuities in young students. 
In partitular, we hilve been inn:stigating the potential of state-of-the-art 
computt'r-hased technology for providing invigorating sets of experi
ences that will sensitize .. tudents a ... expert lish:ners in a laboratory
based mathclllali(..'s curriculum. We have al .. o used this <>arne technology 
to support students in creative work, so that they will not only get 
maximum bencfit from thc transmittal dem~nts of the curriculum, 
but will themselves eventually contribute to the growing bolly of 
knowledge from which transmittal mode draws. 

flow doe ... it work? That's one question the realler ... of pce don't need 
amwercll, if thry've had a chance to lise computers in a selling that 
isn', too hemmed in by lack of imagination. Some idea of how it's 
working for us is given by thc "curriculllln" topit .. we've developed as 
shown here in glaphital form. ,110.1"1 of these ideas came from working 
with high sthool students who were interested enough in these topics 
to spend ton .. idr.!fable time wilh them as projects. We can guarantee 
thai these .. tudents have become expert listent'rs ("receivers") in the 
"transmittal" cour .. e we teach. We have found that the theory 
described here works out to be quite a sensational pedagogical 
tedlllique, and recommend it as an idea worth trying. 
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Note: The curriculum and sample modules shown are 
experimental only. Do 110t write for copies - we are 
not able to respond at present .. . sorry (not our decision). 

About the 

SOLOWORKS 

CURRICULUM 

The Soloworks curriculum deve lopment has been based on a "top 
down" approach, that is on the generation of curriculum materials 
by a process that starts with fairly advanced ideas, and immediately 
tries to capture them in the form of lab-oriented curriculum modules. 
As we write these modules, we discover that certain pre-requisites 
for both content and experience arise. This then suggests other modules. 
The process can be repeated to generate other modu les at further 
levels of simplification, but it can also work in the opposite direction. 
For example, a module on single-server queuing theory has pointed 
"downward" to suggest new content. It has been organized to 
permit groupings in up to nine new one-semester courses. and to show 
how our lab-oriented approach relates to the great classical ideas of 
mathematics. 

Our current working version of this curriculum together with sample 
first pages from reprcsentativecurricuJum modules is shown on page 5. 
The nine possible courses can be located by grouping tOF-ether maSler 
topic~ with code numbers starting with A. C, Ee, D, ED. S ES, M 
3111.1 E\1. 

Our intention in focusing on discrete curriculum modules (rather than 
"continuous" textbooks) has been to maintain flexibility. We felt thai 
the innovative nature of our program mandated keeping an open mind 
about the structure of a lab-oriented curriculum. and that freezing 
a .. equence at this time would be a mistake. This judgement has 
proved to have been a good one. In addition to allowing us to add 
new ideas as we discovered them, the modular approach has invited 
rearrangement and/or extension and/or deletion. by the teachers at 
our lab. . 

All Sorts of Sorts 
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THE SOLOWORKS CURRI CULUI1 STRUCTURE 

THE PREP SERIES 

Al A Whirlwind Tour of Computer Programming 

A2 Professional Secrets of Exact Arithmetic 

A3 COmputer Arithmetic; Absolute and Relative Error 

A4 Professional Secrets of Approximate Arithmetic 

AS Beyond Arithmelic: A Soloworks Sampler 

THE COMPUTER LAB SERIES 

Cl Computers, Algorithms, and Game Theory 

C2 COmputer Graphics 

C3 The Power of Algebra; Finite Algorithms 

C4 Iteration; Infinite Algorithms 

C5 Graphing Multi-Valued Functions; Arrays; Sorting 

EC6 Data Structures: Trees, Stacks, Queues 

EC7 Recursive Programming 

EC8 Computer Organization 

EC9 Compilers and Interpreters 

ECIO Systems Programming 

THE D~NAMICS LAB SERIES 

01 Geometry, Time, and Motion 

02 Integrating Machines 

OJ COnquest of the Sky: VFR Flight 

04 On Solid Instrumonts: IFR Flight 

05 Moon Landing 

ED6 Flights of Fancy: N-Trek 

ED7 Flights into Space: Orbital Motion 

eDS Flights of the Mind: Mathematical Spaces 

ED' Flights of Invention: Creating New Worh!s 

EDIO 

51 

52 

53 

5' 
55 

ES6 

The Theory of Relati;tlty 

THE SYNTHESIS LAB SERIES 

The Mathematics of Orchestration 

Music in the Air: Pipes and Strings 

Electronic Music: Synthes1zers and F1lters 

Stereo Systems: Design and Measbrernent 

Quadraphonic Sound, Coding and Decoding 

Multi-Media Worldsj The Geometry of Projection 

CONTENT 
DESCR I PTORS 

Progranuning 
variables 
Operators 

Aritlunetic 
Error Analysis 
Number Theory 
Distributive & 
Associative laws 

Spiral 
Curriculum 

Algorithms 
Coordinate 

Geometry 
Polynomials 
Linear' Quad Eq. 
Linear Systems 

Nonlinear Eq. 
Iteration; RoOts 

Matrices 
Order Relations 
post-Fix Arith. 
Simulation 
Recursion 
Polar Coord, 
Computer 
Literacy 

Languagel:; 
Operating 

Systems 

Distance 
Metric Spaces 
Integral 
Calculus 

Kinematics 
Vectors 
Trigonometry 
Anal. Geometry 
Differential 
Calculus 

Dlff, Tables 
File Structures 
Kepler's 

Laws 
Euclid 
Descartes 
Lobachevsky 
Riemann 
Einstein 
Lobesgue ,Hilbert 

Step Func.t:ion<; 
Fractions 
Random NumbErs 
-System Design 
Binary Codes 

ES7 

ES8 

ES9 

Abstract Orchestrations: Mathematical Approximation 

Functions and Transformations 

HarmonJ.c·Ser1Cs 
Fourier Series 
Wave Geometry 
Loqarithms 
Matrices 
Information 
Theory 

Geometric Optics 
Fractions 
Weierstrass 
Tchebychef 
Topology 
Probability 
weighted Data 
Permutations 
Statistics 

The De-Orchestration Problem: Statistical Analysis 

ES10 Cryptography 

THE MODELING LAB SERIES 

Hl Single EqUation Models' 

M2 Logical Models; Truth Tables 

M3 Systems of Equations; Relaxation Methods 

H4 Graphs, Networks, and Boundary Value Models 

loiS Analog and Hybrid Models 

M6 Dynamic Models: Systems of Differential Equations 

EM7 Geometric Models; Crystallogr~phy 

EMS Pinite Stale Models 

EM9 Statistical Models 

EHlO Adaptive Models; Optimization 

EHlI Feedback Models; Cybernetics 

EHl2 Models of Intelligence 

EMl3 Multi-Mode Models 

EM14 Interactive Models; Computer Animation 

Interpolation 
Functions 
Boolean Aig. 
Numoor Bases 
Partial Dlff, Eqs. 
,Green's Function' 
Matrix Polyn. 
Relaxation Htl:ds. 
Digital Oesig~ 

Abstract Spaces 
Perturbations 
Coupled O.E. 
Plane Geometry 
Solid Geomet.ry 
Automata 
Psychology 
Statistics 
Sociology 
Linear Prog. 
Gradient Hthds. 
Complex Nos. 
Maze Algor! thms 
Natural 
Language 

Mathematics 
Applied to 
Non-determin
istic systems 

I RELATED C ~ R RIC U L U M MODULES I 
A Whirlwind Tour of BASIC 
A Guided Tour of BASIC;BASIC-PLUS Tutorials 
Intense Addition;Intense Mult.iplication;Forei9n Currency 
COnversion Prog. 

-Grouping Tricks,Inverse Tricks;Hetrlc ~onverSlon 
Supermarket Estimation;A Home Accounting System 
How Wrong Is Wrong?;Multiple Precision Arithmetic 
Fantastic Fractions;Rational Approximation 

-Impossible Problems Made Possible 
-Computer Lab Preview;Oynamics Lab Preview 
*Synthesis Lab Preview;Modeling Lab Preview;Critical Path 
Analysis:I 

NIM;Vector Race; Horse Race;Crazy Eights;Tennis;Star-Trek; 
Submarine;Baseball;Basketball;Football;*SwUnming;80wling 
Simple Teletype Graphics;Plotters;Polynomial Plots; 
Horner's Algorithm;*Budget CRT Graphics;*The Hegatek System 
Linear Systems:Gauss 2:Gauss 3;Gauss N;Quadratic Solver: 
Quadratic Coding;GCD;Primes;The Big Ear:Computer Design 
of Paraboloids 
Root-Pinding;Binary Search,Convergence Tests;-Secant Metnoa 
Synthetic Division;Newton's Method;Dwyer's Method;Finding 
Derivatives 

Picture Arrays;Parametric Equations 
Sorting Tricks;Lissajous Figures;Polar Plots 
Enumeration Problems;Reverse English;Polish Notation 

*Mobiles;Circular Queues;33 Flavors 
Factorials;GCD Revisited Recursively 

*Turtle Geometry;Critical Path Analysis:II 
Simulating A Computer,Machine Language . 
Minicomp III ;Computer Generated English ,Russian ,Greek 
Alphabets 

How to Write a Compiler 
How to Write an Interpretor 
Mailbag;System Accounting;A File Formating System 
Interactive Editors;Report Generators;Computer Generated 
Ditto Masters 

*From Euclid to Newton to Einstein 
Bounce Animat.ion;Basketball Trajectory;Evel Knievel 
Mechanical Integrators,Analog Integators 

-Digital Integrators;3 A/D, D/A Lab Projects 
Principles of Flight 
How to Fly an Airplane 

-How to Navigate an Airplane 
-Instrument Landing Systems 
1-0 Lunar;-Difference Equations 
2-D Lunar;-Fancy Lunar 
Star-Trek/Space Ship Gamma 
N-Trek 
Satellite Orbits 
Space War 

-Euclidean Spacc:Vector Spaces 
-Finite hostract Spaces 
-Infinite Abstract SOlaces 
*Function Spaces; Fur;ctlonal .ru13l~·5i5 

Computer Representation of Sync.,roni:l:ed Events 
A Music compiler,Editor, and File System 
Computer composi tion of ~Iusic; Rounds and Harmony 
How to Build an Orchestra-to-Computer Int.erface 

-How to Build Computer Controlled Instruments 
.The Natural Rlchness of Natural MUS1C 
Synthetic Music and the Formant Theory 

*The Secrets of Professional Stereo 
*Fine Tuning Your Stereo: The Power of Measurement 
*Four into Two: Matrix Coding 
*Two into Four: Matrix Decoding 
Computer Control of Multi-Media Technology 

*Lenses, Mirrors, and Pictures Made of Light; *Laser 
Continued Fractions , Polynomial Interpola~ion 
Mini-Max Approximations;famous Infinite Series 

-Relations and Functions 
·Mappings and Transformations 
·Predicting Football Scores, Elections,And 

Other Logic-Defying Events 
Enciphering with the One Time Pad 

*The DeCiphering Problem 

Linear and Nonlinear Predictors 
Policy Hodels;Conflict Models 
Digital Logic; 3 Lab Exercises in Digital Interfacing 

-Macro-Micro Logic 
Kirchoff Models;The Dirichlet Problem 
Random Walk Models 
Communication Networks 
PDE&Nonlinear-Networks, Relaxation Methods 

-Multi-Screen Multi-Terminal Systems; *How to use TV 
with Computers 
-Low-Cost Color Graphics for Minicomputers 
-AdVAnced Orbital Ma~hematics 
*Inside Flight Simulators 
• Snowflakes 
*Crystalline Architecture 
Finite State Automata 
Models of Behavior 
Monte Carlo Models 

*Data Based Models 
*Mathema~ical Proqramming;Dynamic Programming; 
*Optimal Seeking Methods 
*Feedback Control 
-Robots 
Artificial Intelligence;Semantic Nets 
Computer Programs that Learn,Hex 
Anthropological Models 
Simulatipn Games;*Ecoloqical Models 
An Interactive Nonlinear-Network Model 

*Advanced Computer Graphics 
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COLA INSIGHT 

COLA INSIGHT is the new publication of THE 
COMPUTER ORGANIZATION OF lOS ANGELES, 
In educational us.,'s group for people intarested in 
comput.r applications in the classroom. For Info, 
write to: COLA, P. O. Box 436n. los Angeles, Ca. 
90043. 

SHARING - THE DTSS NEWSLETTER 

Monthly newsletter of the Dartmouth Time·Sharing 
System, the home o. BASIC. Monthly. four pages. 
Vol. 1, No.1 (November 1975) hili information on 
TMOBS, Publications List, a catalog of publications 
by the Kiewit Computation Center at Dartmouth 
College. They can probably tell you how to get a 
Oartmouth BASIC rderence manual so you can 
tNm to read the listings of MOTIE and RESCUE 
in this issue of pce. For info: or5S, Inc., Bo)( 
799, Hanover. NH 03755. 

ALPHA BRAIN WAVES 

ALPHA BRAIN WAVES. by Jodi Lawrence. $1.25, 
paper. Avon Books, New York 1972. 

Easy to read, non·technical introduction to brainwave 
(EEG) research and biofeedback. 

NEW MIND. NEW BODY. 

NEW MIND. NEW BODY. by Barbara Brown, $9.95, 
hard cover. Harper and Rowe, New York, 1974. 

The Compleat introduction to biofeedback, from 
skin talk to brain waves. Heavy reading, but an 
incredible reservoir of information. 

BLACK TIMES 

BLACK TIMES: Voices of the National Community 
provides a celebration of Black America for all, aimed 
at creating awareness of developments in the Black 
Community, including: individual and group efforts 
and achievements in the community, national and 
international news bearing on Black America, letten 
f,om prisoners, Black history, book reviews, short 
nories, poetry. Subscriptions are $10 per year, with 
reduced rates for students, prisoners, and enlisted 
people. Those wishing to use BLACK TIMES, andlor 
subscribe, please write: BLACK TIMES, Box 1579, 
Palo Alto, California 94302. 
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COMPCON 76 

IEEE Computer Society International Conference, 
Jack Tar Hotel, San Francisco, Ca., Feb. 24, 25, 26. 
We11 be thare - Thursday, Feb. 26, doing the MS$ion: 

The P.nonal Computer: Dr.am or Reality? 
"The Hobby Comput.," Hal Singer 
"The Home Computer" K.ith Britton 

For more info, WTit.: Jon E. p.t,fson 
COMPCON 76 SPRING 
IBM Corp. R621123 
5600 Cottle Road 
San Jose, Ca. 95193 

BRAIN/MIND BULLETIN 

A twice-monthly newslett.r covering consciou.neS$, 
brain r.search and human potential. Brain/Mind 
Bulletin reports on the latest research discoveries in 
meditation, hypnosis, .arly learning, creativity. 
psychiatry, hNiling, nutrition and drugs. S15/year 
from Interface Puss, P. O. Box 42492, Los Angel.s. 
Calif. 90042 

GAMESMAG 

GAMESMAG is a magazine for teachers. students, 
pe:e~!:, end e:-:,o:-:; ;1;; ":to; m;:;i Viil .. i. i':,;;i unly 
are there math games. but also action 9IImes. word 
games, non·wertern games, magic, illusions, and puzzles. 
There are also discuuions on makinll games. teaching 
others to play, and game strategill, as well as book 
reviews and contributions from readers. 

Edited by Herbert Kohl. Ray Nitta, and Mike Orkin 
The Center for Open Learning and Teaching 
P. O. Box 9434, Berkeley, Ca. 94709 

SO/YNIr (9 issues) 
Sample copy: SO.50 

The ZEPHYROS Catalog 

A mo.t amazing catalog about a most amazing colleetion 
of mlterials for I .... ners end teache". Send $1.00 to: 

Zephyros 1201 Stanyan St. San Francisco, Ca. 94117 

CURRICULUM MATERIAL PRODUCT 
CATALOG 

Sixteen page catalog of curriculum stuff in math, science, 
busin .... social studies and computer science from DEC, 
The EDUSYSTEM company. Ev.n if you don't use 
DEC computers, get this catalog and browse - something 
for everyooel 

From: Software Distribution Cent., 
Digital Equipment Corp. 
146 Main Street 
Maynard. MA 01754 

SEMINAR 

Digital Equipment Corporation will hold a seminar 
entitled "low·Cost Educational Computing" from 
February 9-13 in Santa Clara, California. The 
seminar will feature the CLASSIC and the new 
11V03 system. Please call Ms. Inez Marsh, 4{)8.. 
AA4.n7nn fn ..... ". u ..... ___ •• __ ; __ __ • ______ .. _ •• _ , ............ ow ......... . 

CALCULATORS IN THE CLASSROOM 

Educators talking to .ducators about the potentials 
and promises of calculators in grades 6 - 9 arithmetic 
classes. 24 pages. FREEl 

From: Rockwell International 
Miuoelectronic Product Division 
3310 Miraloma Avenue 
Box 3669 
Anaheim, Ca. 92803 

'ft'lc~ ~ELECTRONOTES 
MICROPROCESSORS IN ELECTRONIC MUSIC by 
Bill Hemath is a series of articles in ELECTRONOTES, 
beginning in Vol. 7. No. 59. November 1975. 

From: ELECTRONOT:S, 203 Snyd'r Hill Road, 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
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TbddVoras 

While Billy Basic walts outside, Fonran Man changas his sign 
bit and branches Into 999. As he suspected, Big Mho himself 
b tending the barl Shoving his way through the crowd, ha 
makes hi, way to the bar. and anracts Mho's attention ... 

~ 
~ Hey, Gimme 8 ClIO of t ~itzl ~nd make It fastl - ., '''-

Big Mho, an ellP9rienc:ed criminal, does not spill Information 
oosily ... and soon becomes suspicious of all the qUlI$tions ... 

Well, how about It? 
00 we go see ~OOk mac, why don't you ju,U_,,' J" 

l Heyt Oon't I know you fTom 
somewhere else ... 777 
---t,~-' 

But Big Mho, who is not frightened easily. suddanly pulls 
8 one-llhot multivibrato. from beneath the bar. end fires 
8 barrage of one micro$8COnd pulses through the rooml 

up up zap up 

-............... r. You'll never 
get me alivell 

"--" 

But Fortran Man only smiles, and help:> Billy to rKOVIM" 
his potential ..... 

Don't worry, Billy! When I was pretending to 
pick a fight with Mho e few minutes ago. I 
was actUilly slipping. miniaturized TTice 
Routine Into his pocket I Ha is sura to head 
straight for the hidout of Cornltiful Cobol 
and I can follow him right from herel 

Speed Limit 
55 Ke 

Hmmmmm •.• If J guBSI it 
I think I know where those 
files ar. going to - j'd better;;~;;;;.~'; 
Big Mho rlllht :":':.~' __ .... ,_~--: 

,.r-'-'-'~ 
(" Careful. F·Manl 
~ He could give you. _las 
"'-<... resistance! 

r 
As Big Mho arrives with the can of Bltz, F-Man flashes B signal 
known only to certain groups of underground characters (an 
ESC char.l. which identifies him 8S 8 fellow erlmlnal ... 

SaY. Mh() ... I heard about a big file 

t shipmant coming In ... the Big C $8nt for 
me to halp get it through in time ... 
you know where I can find him? 
~ -

Seeing that the trick will not work. and that Big Mho Iii 
bucomil1lllUspiciou$ about him, F·Mlln quickly switches 
tactics ... ,_chilli 0'01. the bat. hI grabs Big Mho, and ..• 

All right, Mho! The time 

~o;~~~~Vm~n:t!~'li!v~~~!o ~:~II ~~~~~~~~~~ 
know, and f'''''_'~'''''''''''_~~lthink you ,r, .} 
-- e .. ~~--""i 

Uslng tha momentary lurprise, Big Mho leaps ovar tha 
bIIIr, runa out of the room.FId into the rtreet outslde
with FortTin Man in hot pursultl 

~UckY my response 

(. 
time II banIIII' than on. 

mierosecond ... or I'd be 

~ rg:::,-
As he and Billy haad for the lot, to pick out a kilocycllt 
for thltmRllv95. F·Man shows him a new device ... 

See this? It's a minieture data SWItch 
reginerl I can aClivate the tl1l-Cl:l routinlt 
right from here, and find its position 
by obSIITving thlt display herltl 

-( 

Don'1 worry about me Billy •••• you $lay 
hare and Wilteh, and j'lI go inside and see 
if I can 9&t any inform.tion out of Big Mho! 

(
Funny, he didn't mention anybody 
elsa to ma ... you sure you QOt your 
info right? 

\",.0",.. ~. e_ 
How should I know? Why don't 
we go see him and find out] 

Big Mho breaks away, as Fortran Man suddenly drops his 
disguise ... 

, 
• u 

Out In the street, F.Man finds Billy Balic, who is just 
picking hlmRllf up off of the ground ... 

Which way did h~'~"~.:-;:;!I='~',-~ ____ ... ___ ...... 

( au ran across tha street to Big AI's 
lot and did a Cycle Steal, F·Manl 
He was heading for the south $Ide of 

~wn, you'll nevlM" catch him! 

F ~ 
Climbing aboar~,,:'~h:.;::,,~.~~~~~~~~~~':h:'!':";'~;!":'~ devica to Bilty. i ,and the 
chasa begins! 

Gl'd better do the driving, 
You don't know,.", •• " 
360 liklt I 

iI moment. 

They are forced to slow down as they aP9foacl) the A« 
control cltnter, onlt of the buSiItSt sections of I 
360 City . .. {"" ........... T'7 __ 

" 

011 
I-~.Ioo, 0 

I-~·I'oo' 
1-__ 1'"0 

0'0 
000 

Although shaken up by the ride, Billy Basic still keeps watch 
on the traee position indicator ...... . 

DIAGNOSTICS SECTION 

L!E"m",M""",,,:,";_::.:-:..::u..::"':_:':":~"'''~·"~::::·'-I_ 

TO BE CONTINUED, , , , , , , ' , , , .. ' , 
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DIDDLE for a small Altair 8800 

by Stan Skoglund 

........ 
"~IDDLE" IS A GAME PQDG"'A" I~ W~IC~ ONE CAN StT wIT~ AN ALTAIQ 
11'"00 COMPUTE II " .. :) DIDDLE ,I.",nUN!) fO'" ~O"'E TI"IE wtT'lOUT SOLVING 
ANTTHING. t"r. lIulIE SAT1SfA,tON Of B(ATINt. l~E G"wE HAKES It 
Ul WOI'ITH'oI'lILr. 

",oE l}ilJ(CT Of "ill DOLE" IS TO STOP THE "!I)VING IIAnn",o IN l'lOqESS 
lIGHT~ 112: AND al) WHILE IT IS lOOl'lnICHING fllO~ T"£ AIGHT. 
If '''10; IS OI)N( ""HIN T"IE AULEo; A'IO II(G'IL.nO", YI)U ARE 
C(lNSIO(lIrO I .I1"1>1EII. Of COUQ<;F. "1l'iT (V[IIYQODT "INo; iT T'.( 
SLOII(II O;PfrO'" WHilE ONL'I ...... ELECTEO fEW 'O( HLfNnD (NOtIGH to 
IIf"" I .. t COJolII'lIfQ IN lJoIE ~IGI1 o;or~o A~C,(. 10l YOUIl LUCKI 

lO'O "l)IDDU" VIA THE fQONI " .... jfL S.I"C~E:'" Q(f(II''<G TO THO;: 
L1STlN>; '1eLO", fOQ l"O'!iE or YO'l WISHI>Ir, TO "'~E "'.1.1'(:) ~"'PES 

"10/00 ~roll. CO"'lES Of THIS L1Sn"'" a( '!y "UEST. OIOOLE IS 
PuYLlC Of,'4'I." '!iOfT ..... IIE. 

PPOGAA" OOEIIATION 15 AS fOLlO"Sl 

1_ put .....-. __ by _ ..... __ wIIIcIa 1 

...-. unique. Hal.... 'led I' [ • .,. .... 1/0 ...... '100. 
1_ r ...... 10 ..... 10 "Daily" or -lIP .......... F .... 

_. A.- willi ....... ... 
_ IIlJ AIIoIr. het .. 10 .", • ::. ': = 

!; Sf'U:C! ,14E- "1'10(;11'14 ",UItT!N(; .!WIt,. ..... Illy SOtrNG -".L-==.~=== 
'Hf A'IOR[SS S~ITCHES orrIOO~'<'. 

£JEC 

). PII[SS 'lUN. 

,. SfT iOOAESS S"l1('! 11'1 H". 
'14 'O~RESS liGHT'" "'011 THUll 
00 SO. TRY TO IIREOICT ItS 

O'lS~OV( A P"TT(ON "OVI>IG 
']5. W"C14 IT rOR i ",INUTE 
BE"'VIOA. 

s. sr, 'LL THE 'OOP[SS SWITC~Et; Oil..... NOTE THAT T"'£ 
""TTfll" SlOPS ~OVING. "0" SET InOAESS SIIITCH 10 uP ","!rI. '>IE O:SPLlY It.l TH( L1r,"TS S"(lI,;L') STAllT 
"1l~I>Ir. 'GAl'" If 'HE "'RO('." ..... IS OP(IIITING ,IIO;>EIILT. 

6. 'H(lOf EllSTS • "flUIO'ISHIP 'InW(EN '''E S.E£O "f THE 
"'OVIN~. PATTEAN .,1O tOlE ':>OP~SS t;~IICH usro IN STEPS 
.. um 0;. S~I1C"ES T'l 'I1E LEfT or 1111 "ILL (AI''''( TilE 
PlllE1I11 TO "OvE f"'s,rll ""lILE S~IICHES fO TOl£ AIGI1T 
"Ill "'POOUCE • SL'l"(<I "OTiO'l. ""LT 10~ r"'up liS CiH 
8' USEO. PROG ..... Ir,NOItES S"llr~(s ~OO THUA 107. 

1. O>lf[ ... lilA YEA SHI>~O; '<oE PUTfON HOVIOlr,. Ol( .... I<;T 
"'If i' U:'SI S <;F.(O"'''''' IIHol:O~ "'~II;G ~IS '<OV{ T(I 
STOll IT. ' .. IS PllhfNTS ... PlHEII fA-)"! (I>HIIIW'; UP 
Til rH[ ST"npINf, SilO: 1'IY TolGGLI"r. : .. r SPEfC. S~IIC~. 

2:. T"E "(WING PAlTEII'1 H'I'!iT S[ .:)PPt1.C"I'IG T"<[ o;:I\~"ING 

P"""'TI(I>I r"'OM THf PI(.I1' ... H'N' II' '~~il iT·f .. P," ... '" 
*"11'0'(. 

). Ttll/ MUST UIION Or"'N:) 5"'('111 TH4T YOU cu, B"" "OIDOlE" 
) OUT er J tlJoles ~T TOlE SPEEn YOU ~L'I~ TO aE " 
WIN'~EQ. If VOII C'" N.1T DO IHI'). TI.E", TOU IOI[ NOT ... 
81'1N' fiDE "'IH,,o(II. eUT JUST' OIDeLE!;. 

4. IN III CloSES tHE eUII~(N Of PQOllf IS LffT 10 TMt 
IILUff! ... OT t .. E .JuOc.rS. 'LSI). H'E .JUOGES O(CISIO," 
,<; fI"'L. 

, ..•..•..••............•...•....................................•....•.. 
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I S I fROGRESS fEPORT 

100 
I 10 
12" 
130 
140 
150 
160 
170 
I ~0 
999 

The IMSAI prototype which was shown round the Bay area hobby clubs 
looked so good that we have been holding our fingers crossed for a month lest it 
prove too good to be true. Well - the inside story is now exposed to .public gaze
and it's just beautifuU! 

It's perhaps not surprising. IMS Associates Inc. have been working on digital 
devices for 4 years, the first 21/.. of which were expensive contract jobs involving 
'state of the art' design or original research. Since then they have also been working 
on their own products, an intelligent disk drive and their famous 'Hypercube', 
The latter is the most advanced multiple processor project in the world. It uses lots 
of 8080s in cooperative arrays. Quite obviously their background is much 
different from that of MITS. They started design of their machine much later, too. 
It isn't surprising that the IMSAI looks so much a professional piece of equipment, 
therefore, as well as being a hobbyist's dream and at Altair price levels too. But 
let us return to a consideration of the guts of the machine, 

The first impression upon opening the case is the absence of wires and the 
presence of the power supply. Cards, mother board and front panel all plug together 
and there is not a jumper to be seen (shouldn't be with good PC board design), which 
accounts for the former. The only connections which have to be flexible are tidy 
flat cable, which also reduces the chance of cross-talk. The power supply is intended 
to be adequate for most users and would not look out of place in a small welding 
shop, Minimum machines use a single set up, the one shown is the double one for 
the full machine, Note the massive smoothing capacitors and generous heat sinks 
on the diodes (mounted on the front panel), Thermal design for the machine is fair, 
the card supports are ventilated, allowing airflow across the cards and out via the 
power supply space, And the fan, believe it or not, is all but silent! 

The cards, as in all professional equipment are caged, supported on their edges. 
The cards themselves are liberally decoupled. as is evident from the number of disk 
capacitors, so it looks unlikely that noise will be a problem, There is no bus 
termination though. We asked about that and were told that they had had no problem 
and did not expect any. Since they are used to designing things which run more than 
ten times faSler, we take their word on this, 

As with al1 complex machines, there can be expected to be teething troubles, but 
the overall quality and design experience evident suggest that they will be minor, 
This, in fact, is the first major kit computer that we have been able to closely examine 
that we can recommend for serious consideration for a school which does not have 
an experienced and well equipped technician to maintain it. 

HOW MANY PINCHES IN A POUND AND OTHER PUZZLES ? MAC MULLEN 

One of the ever present problems in almost any kitchen is adjusting favorite recipes 
to fit into a menu to feed many or few, Most experienced cooks use a combination of 
basic arithmetic and intuition to come up with proper proportions. However, if you 
face the job of turning "Mom's Meatloaf" into dinner for 26. you could try programming 
your handy home computer to solve such domestic problems, Remember, that some 
things like eggs come in whole units and are difficult to divide into thirds, and in some 
dishes, the amount of baking powder i!lh.'t directly proportional to the increase in the 
serving size. Perhaps the most diff icult proplems to solve today is to keep you meals 
within a reasonable budget. 

Here is a small problem to puzzle the cook who likes to solve math problems. 

WALDORF SALAD PUZZLE 

You have invited guests for dinner. Everything 
is ready except for your "Famous" Waldorf Salad. 
You need celery, apples and nuts. You go to the 
store to buy exactly 100 of these items, and you 
must spend exactly $10.00 for you salad. At the 
store you find celery is 50¢ a bunch, apples 10¢ 
each and nut meats cost 2¢ for a cellophane bag, 
How many of each item must you buy to fit within 
the constraints of this puzzle? Remember, the salad 
has to have some of all three items, you must spend 
exactly $10.00 (no sales tax) and you already have 
the mayo. 

I 
THREE PROGRAMMED SOLUTIONS 

IN ALTAIR BASIC 2 
"EM SIMt'LE SOLUTION - SEAI"!CH ALL COM BINATIQIIJS 100 kEM IMr'rlQVED SOLU1 ION 
FOr< 'C= 1 TO 98 110 t(EM 1 to; 0 CONSTHAINED 

- SEAKCH FII'(S 'j 
VAt< IABLES ANa 

FOK A=1 10 9~ 120 I"! EM :lEE IF 1 HE !'"lEMA H.JING COUNT l.JI LL Fll 
FOK N=l I a 9" 
IF C+A+N <> 100 
IF 50*C+I~*A+2*N 
NEXT N 
NEAT A 
NEXT C 
ENQ 

130 FOK C= I To 19 
THEN 160 I ill') FOK A=l 10 94 

= 1000 TI-IEN PHINT C .. A .. N 150 IF A+C > 99 THEN 

99 KEl"i 
1160 FQH 

160 LET N=101!l-A-C 
170 IF 10*A+5~·hC+2*N 
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N - NUTS 999 END 
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MOS Technology 6502 For Details: EBKA 
6920 Melrose La. 
Oklahoma City, OK 73127 

Kits are appearing from every nook and cranny. Obviously we can't cover them all only 
significant ones. We have wanted to get our hands On a 6500 based unit for some time, but 
couldn't afford to buy one. Then Roger Walton of EBKA called us to ask our advertizement 
rates. We didn't, we explained, publish ~id advertizing, nor reprint news releases. But if we 
heard about something which we felt our readers should know about - we would mention it. 
And if we were given a copy of a product that was of interest to our readers, we would write 
about it. Now at first sight this is not much different to paid advertizing - but, as we pointed 
out to Mr. Walton, with paid advertizing the payer gets to write the copy, If we are given a 
product ff')r evaluation, we write the copy and it isn't necessarily going to be good for marketing. 
That was OK with Mr. Walton, he had confidence in his microcomputer kit, and when it arrived, 
we found his confidence fully justified. 

Saml,. computers are intended to be the basis for expansion into substantial systems. Others 
are intended to merely familiarize the owner with the hardware being used, particularly the CPU. 
Both this kit and the microtutor below fall into the latter category. 

"""' .. "';;;: upon i , was to volume of paper. 
Aside from the things from EBKA, there were two massive manuals from MaS Technology. 
Closer inspection showed that these manuals were written with commendable simplicity and 
clarity. Documents of such quality are instructional as well as being references. This was as well, 
since the instructions regarding assembly and operation were somewhat scanty. 

Despite this assembly was almost ludicrously simple since all the chips arrived pressed into 
a full sized layout sheet and correctly oriented at that. All that was needed was to remove a 
chip, transfer it to the corresponding position on the PC board and solder it in. Hope more 
kits makers adopt this ideal 1 ! 

All parts are top quality and the kit is a complete unit since it combines Ion the single board) 
hexadecimal keyboard input, two digit hex readout and a monitor in PROM to run it. The kit 
seems to us to be a tine way to learn about the Microprocessor. It would take quite a bit of 
work to expand it to a larger system, though that could be done. But since every chip pin is 

made accessible, it is really well suited to experimentation - for use as a controller, for example. 
And since it contains 1 K RAM and space for 3 - 1702A PROMS in addition to the one used by 
the monitor, and runs happily on flashlight barteries, it is potentially a very powerful controller 
or data caputer device. 

The unit is seen below in a typical household application - being used to monitor crack 
propagation as a boulder of oil shale is blasted. (Keith Britton earns his living as an explosives 
ronsultant. More about this next issue.) 

COS MAC Someone sent this to Bob Albrecht for 
Christmas. It was designed to teach engineers 
how to use the RCA COSMAC MICROPROCESSOR. 

by p This unit is pretty, but not cheap_ On the other 
<he 0 i8\<. ha d h I h· h . .. . I Pt"Olr.i tltpu .. e 6 h n t e manua w IC accompanies It IS price ess. 

t"el«y de a telt t"eS1.st:8 O~8 ho ~we quote the manual's foreword in full: '3 
l'"o 8 ~Ol.ll et1l"h er. ill" fI l' b 

clc:.t1l8 d Pe ... ~e Ollt <4 8/... E!lay c 0'> 

Q 

ch.t. l'lZIlt PUt "gle ol0r ~? '" 
r8. 81.JJlult COde Or relay c a 8tveQ"""\"75-004 "!\~';)~'3").c,..,. 

411eous a telepholJld be i.t coul r..) 'bv ~ -aV> 
)--_oj :)O--~)< cOlltr-ol OOe dJ. I.Jsed t d be d 0'). "'" '"'\(.):'1 -q 

• r - OE up 411ng 0 let IJ rll1~ <10 .,) ..... ~. 
, 0---., to e COde ·'"lICRth>.-."" ",'" 

f:o
' ICONTROLLL~i8h< "",. l1"l<i-< urOR",'" ~" 
~---il DEVICE I ~ <0: d'i Pl. .. .~~ :\ 

I I .v ..... o()'tI • "en 'tIv 
I v ..... ,"' ~¥ -a'O'. ,,0 ~ l ______ ~ ~.,. .~o ,>tiC> ro 0'" '2l 

FIGURE 6-QUTPUT RELAY CIRCUIT,,'" ~ .... • ').o~ r;,~ ,v.."')1 roo)-.... ').~o.. ')."t-
.v ..... ? ro ,,<-"}.'). .. 'a A v.,? 

The fnp· '/ v' o~ 
Ut OUtPUt 

as examples. CirCUits tUus 

Contact you local RCA Distuibutor 

Computers can be large, complicated, and hard to 
understand. Microtutor is a computer that is small, 
simple, inexpen5ive, and easy to understand. It com
prises 256 words of memory, input switches, a two 
digit output display, and the RCA COSMAC micro-
processor. 

Contrary to popular belief, computers are quite 
simple in concept and fun to play with. They can also 
be quite useful, but we'll try not to dwell on this aspect 
in deference to more sensitive readers. A word of caution 
if Microtutor makes computers seem simple to you, 
don't tell anyone. You can earn more money perpet
uating the computer complexity myth. 

Readers who insist on knowing every last detail 
about COSMAC stlould refer to the RCA COSMAC 
MICROPROCESSOR MANUAl. Readers who want 
to be protected from actual computer hardware by 
software aids with names like assembler, interpreter, 
simulator, and compiler should save up their money 
for a more expensive system. 

the external A variety Of 
ava1.lable fo OPtion plug (E) input/outPUt de~nua J. A. Weisbecker 

r external . All COSl.f~C Ices can be 
Use Via h '.-IIl Out 

those reade t is plug (See :ut or input 
oPPortunit rs owning a s ppendix J). 

pACE 

socke Y to Use it cope the eXt 
attached ~ Pins while MIC~ Sorts Of in:rnal OPtion 

Your ne 0 One of the mo lTl'OR program ereSting pUl:::ket (E) 
xt MICR07",.,., ....... _ re interf'O~~_ s are rUnni"~_ can be 

Astute readers, who remained awake during the abovo di8cu8sLon, 
will probably be excitedly shouting that this is the program they loaded 
and ran in Section I. These readers will be right and should give them
selves a programming aptitude score of OA (decimal 10). The others will 
still be asleep and upon waking, should give themselves a programming 
aptitude score of 2F. 

After all this time there still isn't a PACE kit available !mostly because of supply problems) but 
there is much progress to report. Dark horse in the race remains Radio Shack, no information on 
their progress, but a new contender has appeared - Hamilton Arnet with II machine called PACER. 
We still expect Bill Godbout to be first though, since his parts orders (the ones holding everyone up) 
were made eariler than anyone else's. Expect hardware about March 1st. 

The real news is not about hardware though. National Semiconductor has made assembler and 
editor available and has finally decided to produce SMIPL, a PLM·like language. This will be 
available for reproduction cost to buyers of Godbout's kits and, presumably, to buyers of the others. 
Not content with this Bill Godbout has commissioned the writing of BASIC for the PACE. This 
will be a minimum BASIC, 4K words or so, but public domain lind with all the hooks for expansion 
documented and publicized. It will be suitable for I mplementation in ROM, but may be designed 
principally for Bill's machine. He would like to get together with his competitors to work out a 
mutually supported standard - but hasn't been able to reach the right person in either Radio Shack 
or Hamilton Arnet ... 
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Every so often we receive a letter at pce which 
makes us blink. In that category is this one. 

I read your piece on pg. 12 of Sept. '75 issue 
of PCC. 

I didn't like it. 
It you have to run a fuU pg. article to explain 

what, exactly, you meant in a previous article, 
you may as well fold your sheet & open a knitting 
shop. 

PCC loudly proclaims that it is non·profit and 
unfettered by commercial interests & advertizing
yet it puffs the ilk of MITS/ALTAIR seemingly 
on every other page; not to mention the free 
engineering·development work handed them on 
pg. 12 lac. cit. 

Anyone who puffs & promotes MITS/AL TAl R 
as you do either has rocks in his head or MITS' 
money in his bank account. Don't you realize 
that every time you print the word AL TAtR, 
whether in a favorable or unfavorable context, 
it is a free ad for them? 

(Perhaps the State of California should be 
invited to investigate PCC's non·profit status.) 

It is patently self·evident that you have never 
ordered an ALTAIR 8800 or tried to assemble 
one or get it to work or Qet any satisfaction 
from MITS in consequence of same. Shoemaker 
stick to your fast. 

For your general information, the ALTAIR 
is vastly over sold and overpriced. MITS is very 
long on their promises and longer still on deli· 
very; their general efficiency would be more 
appropriate to the Victorian Era and their 
sensitivity & responsiveness to consumer needs 
is positively Neanderthal. (You got a taste of 
it in your first puff piece Ipg. 22, Vol. 3, no.5J 
but apparently you're a slow learner.) 

In the present article (pg. 12,/oc. cir.) you 
proclaim MITS'/AL TAIR'S low price ( end of 
next to last 1\.) Come down off it already. 
Who are you trying to kid??? What tree have 
you been living in ?nn 

There happens to be a company called 
Motorola. Ever heard of them? They have 
factories & offices all over the country & the 
world, but their semiconductor products 
division is located in Phoenix, Az. They employ 
10,000 at that location. 

Motorola happens to have been making a 
CPU chip set called the MC 6800 for about 3 
3 or 4 years. It has a broad similarity to Intel's 
8080, but is greatly superior in most respects. 
The MC 6800 is the CPU used in Tektronix's 
4051 desk·top computer which has become 
the industry standard. It is also the CPU in 
Hewlett·Packard's new 9815 & 9B30 desk·top 
machines. 

Motorola sell a beginning chip set, memory 
board, PC board, detailed documentation, 
programming & applications data. The price 
of the whole shebang is $150, cash· American. 
That's essentially the same hardware as ALTAI R 
except tor power supply, front panel & cabinet. 
I repeat $150. 

Program that in your ALTAIR, and run it, 
Charlie. 

Then there's the new MOS Technology 
(Morristown, Pa.) 6501 CPU. Very similar 
to the MC 6800 though not quite as versatile. 
Requires no cutboard chips - all support functions 
are implimented with standard TTL IC:s. Price 
of the 6501 CPU is $20 in single qUi/ntites. 
I repeat: $20 in quantites of one. 

I could go on, about Western Digital's 16·bit 
<$100 CP 1600 CPU, and about a whole 
lot more. But I won't. I somehow get the feeling 
you wouldn't be interested, standing there as you 
are with your finger up your ALTAIR. After 
all, what would it give you to write about? 
I don't think you'll have to run any copy in 
PCC tailing Motorola how to modify its MC 6Boo 
processor circuits so they'll work properly. 

I will however leave YQu with this: Wake up 
Charlie, the train is starting to move. 

Ed Edwards 
P.O. Box 176 
Washington, Mi 4B094 

PS: Sorry not to have written sooner. It was due 
to illness· I was sick frGm seeing your 'm~,"'d 
sweetheart relationship with MITS. 
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To our amu.'iement, within 24 hours we recei
ved an acrimonious and voluminous blast rrom 
Ed Roberts or MITS, who had taken violent 
exception to the article by Lee Felsenstein in 
V4 no.2. (At Ed Roberts request we are not 
printing the letter, with the exception or two 
paragraphs, which I will come to later.) 
Sure, Mr Edwards, we realize that every time we 
mention the Altair it's an advertisement ror 
MlTS. Frankly we reel they deserve it. The 
Altair 8800 was a pioneering effort and we 
feel that pioneers deserve both credit and some 
special consideration. Sure the 8800 has faults. 
Compare it to the TMSAI. One is a professional 
Wlit and the other is not. But compare the 8800 
with the other deals you could get one year ago 
and it was just marvellous. Or compare against 
the 680. 

We have, in fact, received little in the way of 
letters strongly cTHical of MITS and have 
published virtually aU of them. One notable 
exception being a letter strikingly similar to Mr 
Edward's· which was unsigned. While we will 
withold names on request, we do not publish 
unsigned 1M/erial. 

But to return to Ed Roberts. He felt that the 
proper place for publication of fixes to MITS' 
equipment was in MITS users' group newsletter 
Computernotes. In this we rather agree and will 
be sending a leiter for publication in same. 
When Lee wrote his original article, Computer
notes was not yet the forum il is today. He 
wished to write a foUow up - we could hardly 
deny him the space. We still feel it to be a 
pity that Ed declined to reply. We held space 
for him. We do feel inclined to comment upon 
one aspect of his correspondence with us: 

It is presumptious and dangerous for PCC or 
any other group to recommend fundamental 
design changes to a system such as the Altair. 
Many of these changes can cause major prob· 
lems when later peripherals are added to the 
system. An example is the change to the 
ready line proposed in the article. 

Sometimes MITS seems overly sensitive to 
criticism, in which they are not alone, but it 
is surely presumptuous for any designer to 
assume omnipotence. Especially when the mod. 
he complains of is endorsed as sound by his 
own publication. 

The following was also worthy of comment: 

Another subject related to this overall objec· 
tivity problem is even if you are able to 
maintain your personal independence, I 
am sure you must be aware that your close 
proximity to a few of the manufacturers 
of products in the small computer industry 
can very easily color your reality of the 
problems and the industry. The recent exten· 
sive article on the PACE MPU is possibly an 
example of this sort of problem. Based on 
detailed internal evaluations we have done 
on other MPU's, the PACE would certainly 
nave to rank low in the priority of important 
MPU's for this market. While the PACE 
certainly deserves space in your PCC, the 
6800,6500 series and F·B are at least as 
valuable and interesting to your typical reader. 

While it smacks somewhat of Mr. Edwards 
style, it raises some issues. We try nol to trumpet 
any claim to honesty or commercial non
alignment. We aren't, and do not pretend to be, 
unbiased. Bul it is Ollr persol/al bias· not 
anyone elses. Incidentally, on the subject of 
chips, PACE continues to look like a real winner 
to us, and tHe vigor with wltich MITS is knock· 
ing it reinforces our view. 

MITS has also taken a position on software, 
one f\...Ot to the liking of Kevin Hess. 

People's Computer Company has taken a very interesting 
stand in the hobby computer field. Honesty. This is most 
refreshing in an area where rip·ofts can and do happen at any 
time. That is what I am writing about: rip·offs. 

Enclosed you will find a xerox copy of an article ap· 
pearing in the September issue of Computer Nores, volume I, 
issue IV, "Across the Editor's Desk" by David Bunnell. The 
main theme of this article was to 'tell off' those people who 
beg, borrow, or steal a copy of Altair 4k or Bk Basic. 

I, as I hope many others do, realize the cost of writing 
and implementing software is quite exorbitant. Often times 
the development of software is not measured in marthours 
but in man·months or man·years. However, a computer is 
little more than a fancy calculator without peripherals and 
software. Peripherals will always be generally expensive, as 
electronics will always be generally expensive. Software, on 
the other hand, can or can not be expensive, depending upon 
who is writing it (as can be easily seen by PCC's Tiny Basic!). 
or who is covering the cost. 

Many things have been said about MITS' hardware, and 
many people are marketing (at a lower cost) replacement 
hardware, as well as new hardware. I am not in any way 
attempting to derogate MITS' hardware. However, M1TS' 
position is very much like International Business Machines. 
They are the leader of the pack when it comes to micro
computer hardware and software. If MITS is to remain the 
leader, they had better start acting like a leader when it 
comes to their relations with customers. 

When Altair 4k and Bk Basic first came out, the 
people who ordered it were first required to sign a licensing 
agreement. In many people's eyes {and to a large extent mine) 
MITS does not trust its customersl This is quite a twist ffom 
the consumer groups of the early 70's who were trying to 
protect the buyers from bad business practices. Maybe MITS 
should hire Ralph Nader to protect themselves from us mean 
buyers! 11 Unfortunately, I have deviated from the point, and I 
shall immediately return [0 it. 

MITS is attempting to sell something that most computer 
installations get effectively for free. For example: if you 
order an IBM System/370, you at least get an operating 
system and an assembler (which is more than I can say for 
MITS). 1f MITS continues in their business practices, MITS 
may find that business will dry up (this is not a threat, but a 
prediction). 

It should be noted that many people believe software 
should be part of public domain (note: MITS just dropped the 
price of their Bk Basic from $500 to $350. I would like to 
congratulate MITS on a stumble in the right direction!). 
M ITS' problem is that their software is, more or less, already 
part of public domain. Let's get with it, MITS, and start using 
your software as a selling point, instead of a stumbling block 
for us poor computer hobbyistsl 

Sincerely yours, 
KEVIN HESS 

Sorry. Kevin, I feel thatMITS have the rights 
of this one. A good programmer is worth 30K 
per year· and someone must pay him. Eithrr 
the cost is loaded onto the hardware or there is 
a separate charge. IBM offers a package for 
$900 to $1200 per mOllth plus $385 for 
BASIC, again per mollth. The hobby world can 
pay for good software or it will go witholl/. 

Keith Britton 

Unfortunately there are too many having bad 
experiences with suppliers: 

A fter being bitten by the computer bug in January, 
1975, with Popular Electronics' article on the Altair 8800, I 
found myself sending a check to MITS one month later. After 
approximately another month's wait, my computer was 
received, assembled and running. Now the problem was what 
to do" with this box of blinking lights and how to do it 
economically. 

I have subscribed to virtually every amateur computer 
publication and have checked their advertisements. One 
Ofganization which I became interested in after sitting in on 
Dr. Robert Suding's seminar at the '75 Hamvention in Dayton, 
was The Digital Group of Denver. Upon realizing the useful· 
ness of cassette tapes as a source of mass storage, I ordered a 
cassette interface from an advertisement in The Digital Group's 
flyer. This interface designed by Dr. Robert Suding was 
supposedly being marketed by a company calling themselves 
Signal Systems of Colorado Springs, Col. This order was 

placed August 20,1975, with my cancelled check returned 
shortly thereafter. The cassette interface has never been 
received. Since that date a series of three letters were sent to 
Signal Systems the last of which was sent certified mait and 
returned three weeks later stamped "Not deliverable as 
addressed, unable to forward." This has been brought to the 
attention of the postmaster and is awaiting further action. 

The purpose of this It!tter is to prevent my fellow 
computer hobbyists from the same pitfall and to advise cautio 
when dealing with The Digita! Group and Signal Systems. As a 
final note, Dr. Suding's calculator interface is being marketed 
by Mini Micro Mart of Syracuse, N.Y., that the November 
issue of People's Computer Company speaks of in saying: 

"Clear bottom was Mini Micro Mart and, in view of 
their reputation, we will not waste space on their address." 

Your$ truly, 
ERIC BJORNSEN 



Alpha-Numeric Music with AmpliJude Control.,---------
By' M T. Wright I Bufore a program li.ting is pre.ented, it .hould point-It's interesting that I should make a music routine 

my first major programming effort, but maybe I was hop
ing to make the computer mare of a crowd oleaser with 
the limited peripheral hardware 1 had at the time. It 
was obvious the programming problems would be challeng
ing, since I am just learning the machine instructions 
for the 80BO CPU and I cannot read music. Of course, 
one can approach programming and music with the same 
basic premisel I'they are both just a coding & decoding 
problem"! I am sure that many of you will be able to 
simplify and imorove on this music proqram after you 
understand the basic principles that lie within it. 

A xeroxed booklet from pee $2, 

The Alpha-Numeric Music program that will be dis
cussed in the following pages was written for the Altair 
BBOO computer with a ASCII (upper & lower case) keyboard 
and one B-bit output port feeding an amplifier thru 
some resisters. The output port circuit will be described 
later on in this article. 

After writing nine different music routines for my 
BOBO CPU, it became obvious that the frequency range 
and sound quality of the music would be determined by 
writing a flexible square-wave output routine. The 
square-wave routine should be made short to increase run
ning speed which will determine the maximum frequency, 
and it should be written with CPU timing in mind to elim
inate noises dUB to long routines that would upset the 
symmetry of the square-wave. Therefore the greatest 
evolution in ell of the different music programs was a 
section called Play-Note which generated the binary coded 
sQuars-wave. 

Play-Note 
The routine called Play-Note uses all of the registers 

in the BOBO CPU and also the memory stack. Play-Note uses 
register-C to set the time for a half-cycle of the square 
wave to be generated. Registers D&E are used to count the 
numbeT of half-cycles which will set the duration of the 
note played. Register-B is used to count the number of 
segments that make-up an envelope of a note. Registers H&L 
are used to point at a table in memory whiCh gives the 
values for the amplitude of the envelope of the square-wave. 
Registar-A is loaded with the amplitude of the envelope. 
The stack is used to save the present working address of 
the music table and save intermediate register values for 
the Play-Note routine. 

main Program Architecture 
The musIc can be broken down into four main parts (1) 

character search, 144 bytes,(2) perform character routine, 
3B5 bytes,(3) table look-up, 307 bytes, and (4) play-note 
routine, 71 bytes. 

• •• ad out that two sections of the look-up tabla have been 
left D~,en to be defined by the User. One Is the Tempo tabla 
from 002,370 to 003,023 for a tempo other thon the three 
stread)' listed. The table holds tWO-byte duration values 
for ell !Isgmant or a whole note In the sixth octave. The 
Envelope table from 00:1,247 to 003,312 is free for four 

Pee IIUflfldf man of the fUy Ar. hobby club mtIft(in(p. 
At the Ho",.brew Club #url«Jn, at",. up ro ulllnd .sk,d 
if _ _ r, stili int.rwt«J in compur". music. H, prof. 
f,rld, sOfTlfl~r diffiMntly, II 22 PIlI' trIIInUlcrfpr. H;f 
NlfTIfI i, Malcom Wright ,nd hil prognm if rhl most 
lIttTlcti'" music sch,,,,. _ h,W yet I.n. 

Hi, mlnuscripr _, nor only campier, • IIIpflln,rion, 
listing, hard_,. di,fI"lTIS' bur f .. !ly pretty, ",oliuc«J 
wrrh the $II"" atf' .nd ,(('ntion to dtlmil '~d.nt In 

his progfJIm. Although it _, dtllignild lor the AIUllf, 
thll fTIfIfhods III.d ef, .pplicebl. (0 other trIIIch!n." 

Unfortuflllf.,y, _ didn't h,,,,, the SPIIC' to do thil 
jllstiCfl, lind _ d,dn't want to hold It for e lllrer Illu. 
in ~'w of the IIfI/w 01 ir, idos to other, working on 
similer pfoilc(f. So _ hope 10 I.tllre it In , future 
MUII,.nd a" mNnwlllll trIIIking if , .. illb/lles, 
J(lIrOJ(iId bookie, ~II rh, bookstor,. 
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~ ••• Quorter re8t(QR) 

, ... Eighth reot(OR) 

---••• Holf rBot(HR) 

-,.r ••• Whol. rBet(WR) 

~ ... nat (b) 

# ... Sharp (I) 

~ ••• Natural (cancela 
--r- 0 shorp or not) ::1 __ ... lIIeolure uperotor(/) 

o ••• Whole note(W) 

d 
~ 
j" 

I 
~ 
~. 

II: 

... Half note(H) 

••• Quarter note(Q) 

• •• Eighth note(O) 

••• Sixteenth note(S) 

• •• Thirtyoocond note(T) 

••• Increase note duration 
by 50~. (CTRL-A) 

••• Repeat (between these 
brock.te rep.at thl 
meoeuree a. indicote •• ) 
(CTRL-R,CTRL-J,CTRL_S) 

more enlvalopes Bach of nine bytes long. The envelope tabla 
routinel U889 aven parity to identIfy the end or each en
velope, 80 remember to make all binary patterns aqual odd 
pority except for the ninth byte. 

music Table Coding 
~ow In the beginning the music programs ware diffi

cult to code into the computer because ell of the fre
quencies had to be looked up and decoded from tables by 
the User into binary values. The Alpha-Numeric music 
program removes some of the difficult decoding tasks by 
placing tablQs within the memory and letting the CPU 
do the looking up. 

Hardware 
To hear the results of this software music pro

gram, a port with. 5-bit DAC(Oigitol-to-Anolog Conver
ter) will have to be added to the computer. If you do 
not have a B •. bit parallel output port, one can be built 
wi th three I C' s. (The booklet tells how.) Octave 6 

r ./'.- \ 

_~J~_-~-~-",uslc Oecoding Sheet 
Octov. 5 --_/'-.-_--r \ Octave 4 

,-- /'... \ 

.... -
Note... C 0 E rcA B CDErCAB CDErCAB 

ffiE ~i rererr 
~ I ,JJi r 

L J 
V" 

Octave 

~ 1975, ~olcolm T. Wright 



Reprinted from What To Do A/ter You Hit Return or P.c.c. 's First Book o[Computer Games 
See Bookstore page for additional information. 

AS CAPTAIN OF THE ENTERPRISE. YOUR MISSION 
IS TO FIND AND DESTROY ALL UNITS OF THE KLINGON 
INVASION FORCE WITHIN 30 STARDATES. IF YOU FAIL. 
THE FEDERATION WILL BE CONQUERED. 

Your ship, the ENTERPRISE, is much more powerful than the 
Klingon battle cruisers. But beware! Space battle drains your ship of 
energy and it is not easy to find the Starbases. If Ule Klingons catch 
you with your shields down, you'll probably get crisped! 

Think of Starbases as interstellar pit stops, where the ENTER
PRISE refuels (energy goes back to 3000), damages are repaired, and 
your photon torpedoes. are reloaded (back to 10). 

Because the Klingon ships are scattered throughout the galaxy. 
you'll be navigating the ENTERPR ISE all over the place. 

The ga laxy is divided into quadrants - there arc 64 of them, and 
they make a checkerboard. Give COMMAND 7, then COMPUTER 
COMMAND 0 and you'll get a ga lactic map printed - up to date, 
of course; it shows those parts of the galaxy you've already explored. 

Each quadrant is divided into 64 sectors. You guessed it - they're 
arranged 8-by-8. Each time you move, you get a short-range sensor 
scan printed - that's a map of the qlladrant you're in. If you want to 
see what's in your neighboring quadrants, either go there. or get a long 
range sensor scan. 

Oh .,es - it takes I stardate to move to a new quadrant, and you 
must defeat the Klingons in 30 stardates or less . 

HERE ARE YOUR CONTROL COMMANDS 

COMMAND B - WARP ENGINE CONTROL 
COMMAND 1 - SHORT RANGE SENSOR SCAN 
COMMAND 2 - LONG RANGE SENSOR SCAN 
COMMAND 3 - PHASER CONTROL 
COMMAND 4 - PHOTON TORPEDO CONTROL 
COMMAND S - SHIELD CONTROL 
COMMAND , - DAMAGE CONTROL REPORT 
COMMAND 7 • LIBRARY COMPUTER 

SHORT· RANGE SENSORS 

SHOW THESE SYMBOLS 

<*> • E.'4TERPRI SE 
+++ • KLI~GO.'J 
>1< • STARBASE 

• • STAR 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ON THE NEXT FOUR PAGES. I'LL SHOW YOU A GAME I PLAYED RECENTLY -

rou MUST DESTROY 16 KLINGONS IN 3B STARDATES WITH 4 STARBASES 

---------------------------------
nilS 'II bean easy game - only 16 kliligollS - alld 

I've lots 0/ Starbase!i 10 re/llel at. 

• 

* 
* 

• 

• • • 

•• > 

STARDATE 
CONDITION 
QUADRANT 
SECTOR 
ENERGY 
PHOTON TORPEDOES 
SHIELDS 

3BBB 
GREEN 
8,1 
7,7 
3008 
IS 

---------------------------------
COMKAND.72 
LONG RANGE SENSOR SCAN ~OR QUADRANT 8,1 
-----------------
• e.ll.2 . alla t KUngol1s due East 

-----------------• e. 7 •• el • 
-----------------
I •• • I • I 

-----------------

KJingoti 
Slarbases 
Star 

1 0 1 

~~ 
COMKAND.711 
COURSE <1-9).71 

./ 

WARP FACTOR (11-8).71 

roMKA.~D 2 • LONG 1iA~GE SEo~SOR SC"'~ 
SHOWS CONDITIONS IN SPACE FOR ONE QUADHANT ON EACH SIDE 
OF THE &~T£RPRISE IN THE HIDDLE OF THE SCAN. THE SCAN 
IS CODED I~ THE FORM XXX, wHERE THE UNITS DIGIT IS THE 
NUMBER OF STARS, THE TENS DIGIT IS THE NUMBER OF STAR
BASES, THE HU.~DREDS DIGIT IS THE NUMBER OF KLINGO<'IS. 

COMBAT AREA CONDITION RED 

f arrjve in a combat Quadrant with no energy 
in my shields 

SHIELDS DANGEROUSLY LOW 
---------------------------------

+++ 

.*> 

• 

STARDATE 
CONDITION 
QUADRANT 
SECTOR 
ENERGY 
PHOTON TORPEDOES 
SHIELDS 

3BB1 
RED 
8,2 
7,7 
2997 
IS 

---------------------------------
COMKAND.75 
ENERGY AVAILABLE - 2997 

Don't fire before pulling up your sJiields -
you'll get crisped! 

NUMBER OF UNITS TO SHIELDS.71111111 

COMMAND 5 • SHIELD CONTROL 
DEFINES NUMBER OF ENERGY u.~ITS TO BE ASSIGNED TO SHIELDS 
ENERGY IS TAKEN FROM TOTAL SHIP'S ENERGY. Ii 



Whell you navigate, YOII choose a direclion (COURSE) 
and Ihen decide how for yO/l wall l to go (WARP FACTOR ) 
- thor's IwO decisions, so here are two paragraphs 

COURSE : East is 1, North 3 alld yOIl call figure the reSI 
yourself from (he diagram. Of course, North West (between 
3 and 5) is 4. YOII can get fi ller directions by /Ising decimal 
fractions - between SOll th (7) and SouthEast( 8) are 7. I, 
7.2.7.3, ... ,7.8,7.9 I rarely /lsefifler COU RSE sellillgs. 
suchas 7.125 .. Between 8 and I, use 8.I,S.2 .... ,8.9 

WARP FACTOR : Ifyoll set your warp faclor to 1, you 
mOl'e I full quadrant and end up the next one over. 2 
skips you over lhe neighboring quadrant and you'l/ SlOp 
in (lie one past ;1. --. WAR NING ••• Ifyoll go out of 
the known galaxy, you will fi nd no stars (0) and may IWlle 
(rouble getting back. To maneuver withill a quadran[, lise 
numbers less [1/011 IS .5 will move you haifa quadrant, or 
4 sectors. Since (here are 8 sec tors across a quadratI!, each 
1/8 warp factor (or . 125 in decimal) mOI'es you I seclOr. 

CO_D e - IIAIIP ENGINE COHTBOL 
'COUIiS& 1.05 IN A CIBCUI.Aii NUMERICAl. 
9ECTOR ~GIMENT AS SHOIIN. 
INTERGER NiD REAl. 1I.Al.UES IlAY BE 
USED. TH&BEFORE COUliSE 1.5 IS 
IIAI.F WAY BETIlEEN I AND 2. 

A IIECTOR OF 9 IS UNDEFINED. BUT 
IIALUES IlAY APPROACH 9. 

ONE 'IIAIIP FACTOR' IS THE SUE OF 
ONE QUADRANT. THEREFORE TO GET 
FROM QUADRNiT 6.5 TO 5.5 YOU IIOULD 
USE COURSE 3. WAIIP FACTOR I 

Warp Engine Control is a fancy name for 
NAVIGATION. 

5 

•• •• •••••• • ••• •• • •••••••• • •••••••••••••• * •• *.** •• • • •• • •••••••••••••••• •• 

COMHANDJ73 
PHASERS LOCKED ON TARGET. ENERGY AVAILABLE- 1997 
NUMBER OF UNITS TO FIRE.7600 

81 UNIT HIT ON ENTERPRiSE AT SECTOR 3,5 (9i9 ~FTi 
31 UNIT HIT ON KLINGON AT SECTOR 3.5 (169 LEFT) 

4 3 2 , • , ,., ------ I ,., , • , 
6 7 8 

COUliSE 

COMMAND. 7 3 fC. Hits reduce the shield lel'els Utili! .. there's nothing left . . . 
PHASERS LOCKED ON TARGET. ENERGY AVAILABLE_ 1397 
NUMBER OF UNITS TO FIRE.7600 

49 UNIT HIT ON ENTERPRISE AT SECTOR 3.5 (879 LEFT) 
214 UNIT HIT ON KLINGON AT SECTOR 3. 5 (-45 LEFT) 

KLINGON AT SECTOR 3.5 DESTROYED •••• ~ 

COMMAND 3 - PHASER Co.UROL 
Al.1.O~S YOU TO DESTROY THE KLINGONS B¥ HITTI~G HIM IIITH 
SUITABL¥ LARGE ~UMBERS OF &~ERGY U.~ITS TO DEPLETE HIS 
SHIELD POWER. KEEP IN MI ,~D THAT WH&'I YOU SHOOT AT 
HIM. HE Go.~NA DO IT TO YOU TOO. 

COMMAND 1 12 
LONG RANGE SENSOR SCAN FOR QUADRANT 8.2 

111 . 2.3. 

17 . 118. 
-------.----------
1 0, e. e. 

I'm looking around fo r some more Klillgons. I figu re 1I10l'e 
enough energy und lorpedoe:; lefl for 4 or 5 more before 1'1/ 
l1are (0 find a Starbdse. 

COMMAND. 70 
COURSE (1-9).72 
WARP FACTOR (0-8), a 
-------.-------------------------• 

c.> 

COMMAND. 72 
LONG RANGE SENSOR SCAN FOR QUADRANT 5.5 

7.1.1 1 
II(Hle here ... 

STARDATE 
CONDITION 
QUADRANT 
SECTOR 
ENERGY 
PHOTON TORPEDOES 
SHIELDS 

3802 
GREEN 
5.5 
7.7 

778 
10 
870 

I 2, 1 ,lei • 

----------------- btlr my sensors spot one due EUSI 
.2.5,1, 

COMMANDa?" 
COURSE (I-911?1 
WARP FACTOR (0-8).71 

---------------------------------
* +++ 

c.> 

-- --- ... _- ------_ ... ----_ .. -----_ ...... 

STARDATE 3803 
CONDITION RED 
QUADRANT 5. 6 
SECTO R 7.7 
EN&RGY 775 
PHOTON TORPEDOES 10 
SHIELDS 870 .4 



·COMMAtJD: 14 
TORPEDO COURSE (1-9)113 
TORPEDO TRACKI 

6.7 
5.7 
4.7 
3.7 

••• KLINGON DESTROYED ••• 

This was an easy shot -
"the Klingon was due North 

COMllA<~D " - PHOTO" TORPEDO COOITROL 
COURSE IS THE SAME AS USED IN WARP &~GI~E CONTROL 

/ 

COHMANDI72 

IF YOU HIT THE KLINGON. HE IS DESTROYED AND CANNOT FIRE 
BACK AT YOU. IF YOU MISS. HE WILL SHOOT HIS PHASERS AT 
YOU. 

NOTE. THE LIBRARY COMPUTER (.COMMAND 1> HAS A.~ OPTlO,~ 
TO COMPUTE TORPEDO TRAJECTORY FOR YOU (OPTION 2). 

LONG RANGE SENSOR SCAN ,OR QUADRANT 5.6 
-----------------
, •• 1.41 

-----------------
11.1,6. 

-----------------
5 I 1 11 0S I 

COMMANDI7e 
COURSE (( -9): 10 
W~RP ~ACTOR (e-8)1?1 

Back to looking arOlilld - IIzaJ1e to go 
SouthEast to reach flie next one . 

---------------------------------

• 
• 
• 

COMMAND .14. 

+ •• 

• 

• STARDATE 
CONDITION 
QUADRANT 
SECTOR 
ENERGY 
PHOTON TORPEDOES 
SHIELDS 

3e04 
RED 
6.7 
7.7 

772 
9 
87e 

TORPEDO COURSE (1-9)113.2 
TORPEDO TRACK I 

COURSE 3.2 - a bit West o/due North 

6.7 
5.7 
4.6 
3.6 
2.6 

••• KLINGON DESTROYED .*. 
COMMANDI?2 
LONG RANGE SENSOR SCAN ,OR QUADRANT 6.7 
-----------------
11.6.5, 

11.5.6. 

I 6 ,'04 I 5: 

COMMANDI7e 
COURSE (( -9) I 17 
WARP ,ACTOR (e-8)111 

by the way - rhe Enrerprise 's compliler 
bal/k.~ are storing all rhe LOllg Range Scnsur 
SctlllS I 'pe 1(1 kell . 

---------------------------------
+++ • 

• • < •• 

• ----------------------------------
COMMAND I? e 
COURSE <1-9),74 
WAR? FACTOR (8-8).1.75 

STARDATE 
CONDITION 
QUADRANT 
SECTOR 
ENERGY 
PHOTON TORPEDOES 
SHIELDS 

32 UNIT HIT ON ENTERPRISE AT SECTOR 1,1 (839 LEn) 

3ee5 
RED 
7.7 
7.7 

769 
8 
87e 

WARP ENGINES SHUTDOWN AT SECTOR 1.1 DUE TO BAD NAVIGATION 

15 

---------------------------------
+++ • 

< •• 

• • • ---------------------------------
COMMAND I 73 

STARDATE 
CONDITION 
QUADRANT 
SECTOR 
ENERGY 
PHOTON TORPEDOES 
SHIELDS 

PHASERS LOCKED ON TARGET. ENERGY AVAILABLE- 768 
NUMBER 0, UNITS TO nREI_72ee 

79 UNIT HIT ON ENTERPRISE AT SECTOR 1.1 (759 LE,T) 
167 UNIT HIT ON KLINGON AT SECTOR 1.1 (33 LE,T) 

COMMAND 173 
PHASERS LOCKED ON TARGET. ENERGY AVAILABLE- 568 
NUMBER 0, UNITS TO ,IREI?59 

46 UNIT HIT ON ENTERPRISE AT SECTOR I. I (714 LEFT) 
52 UNIT HIT ON KLINGON AT SECTOR 1.1 (-19 . LE,T) 

KLINGON AT SECTOR 111 DESTROYED *.** 

3ees 
RED 
7.7 
2.2 

768 
8 
839 



COMMAND. 12 
LONG RANGE SENSOR SCAN FOR QUADRANT 7, 1 
-- ---------------
11.5.61 
-----------------
16.415. 

-----------------
• 15. 4 t 7. hey,l a Srarbase/ 

-----------------
COMMAND. 10 
COURSE (1-9).16 
WARP FACTOR (0-8).11 

---------------------------------

there it is 

co. o 
* >1< ~ ___ ... 

STARDATE 
CONDITION 
QUADRANT 
SECTOR 
ENERGY 

3006 
GREEN 
8,6 
2,2 

o 

o 
o 

---------------------------------
COMMAND, 10 
COURSE (1-9),18 
WARP FACTOR (0-8).1.25 
---------------------------------

0 .Ie 
0 

co. • 

* • 
---------------------------------
COMMAND. 10 
COURSE (1-9),,2 
WARP FACTOR (0-8).'.35 

DAMAGE CONTROL REPORT,COMPUTER 

PHOTON TORPEDOES 
SHIELDS 

515 
8 
714 

first! now'gare UNDER the fWO starS;/1 my way, 
now I can warp straight ill and dock 

STARDATE 3006 
CONDITION GREEN 
QUADRANT 8 .. . 6 
SECTOR 4.4 

E'1>.!"C;'or:v .. " _n_ .... . ••• 
PHOTON TORPEDOES 8 
SHIELDS 714 

STATE OF REPAIR IMPROVED 

SHIELDS DROPPED FOR DOCKING PURPOSES 
---------------------------------

• 

• 

• >Ie 
co. 

o 

' 0 

---------------------------------
COMMAND;?7 

STARDATE 
CONDITION 
QUADRANT 
SECTOR 
ENERGY 
PHOTON TORPEDOES 
SHIELDS 

3006 
DOCKED 
8,6 
2,6 
3000 
10 

o 

COMPUTER ACTIVE AND AWAITING COMMAND?I 

STATUS REPORT 

NUMBER OF KLINGONS LEFT = 12 
NUMBER OF STARDATES LEFT a 24 
NUMBER OF STARBASES LEFT • 4 

DEVICE 
WARP ENGINES 
S.R. SENSORS 
L. R. SENSORS 
PHASER CNTRL 
PHOTON TUBES 
DAMAGE CNTRL 
SHIELD CNTRL 
COMPUTER 

STATE OF REPAIR 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
5.22258 

COMMAiD 7 a LIBRARY COMPUTER 
THE LIBliIlliY COMPelTER CONTAINS THREE OPTIONS. 

OPTIO~ 0 • CU~ULATIVE GALACTIC RECORD 
SHOwS COMPUTEH MEMORY OF THE RESULTS OF ALL PREVIOUS 
LONG HAiGE S&~SOR SCA~S 

OPTION I • STATUS REPORT 
SHOwS NUMBEd OF KLINGONS, STARDATESC A~D STARBASES 
LEFT. 

OPTIOi~ 2 .. PHOTOL'I TORPEDO DATA 
GIVES TRAJECTORY A~D DISTA~CE BETwE&~ THE &~TERPRISE 
A~D ALL KLINGONS I~ YOUR QUADHAiT 

COMMAND,17 
COMPUTER ACTIVE AND AWAITING 
COMPUTER RECORD OF GALAXY FOR 

2 3 4 

COMMAND? 
QUADRANT 

5 6 
8,6 

7 8 

How c~w We eo,ul,.lE.R.T 

STT~I TO A 7 
rEACC G,A '" E • 

~ 
I 

----- ...... _-- ----- --_ .. - ----- ...... --- -_ .. -- ... -_ .... 
• 0 0 • • 0 . 0 0 

----- ----- ----- ----- ...... __ .. ----- ... _--- -----
2 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 

....... _- ----- --_ .. - ----- ----- ----- --_ ... - -----
3 • 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 

----- ----- ..... - ... - ---_ .. ----- ----- ----- -----
4 0 0 0 7 I 4 0 

... ---- ---- ... ----- ----- ----- -- ...... - -_ .. _ ... -----
5 0 0 0 2 I I 6 5 

----- ---_ ... ----- ----- ... ---- -_ ..... - ----- _ .. ---
6 0 0 • 2 5 I 5 6 

----- ----- ----- ----- ..... _-- ----- ..... _-- -----
1 II 2 3 • 0 6 4 5 

----- ----- _ .. _-- ----- ----- --_ ...... ----- --_ .. -
8 7 8 0 0 15 4 1 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- --_ ... ---_ ...... 
COMMANDI? 16 
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62110 
62911 
63011 
63Jil 
632& 
6330 
6340 
63~0 

636111 
6310 
63110 
63~1I 

6""0 
641d 
6_211 

P~INT US I NG 498"1~1 . ~2.S I. S2 
II'IAGt"YOU AHE AT IoIUAOHI\ "' T { ·· . O ... . ··. tlo" 1 SECTOH ( ".0. ··.-.0. " I" 
PHINT "SHIP ' S , TA"Gf;T'S COOHOINATES AHE" , 
IN""'T C I .A.!.I./I 
/I"X·A _ 
AmCI -101 
If' ~ THr", '>130 
If 'Hf'", 5198 
If' "rl1[N 58101 
If' II'''' TH[", 51511 
CI~I 

II' AIiSeA) ~. AIIlSI/I) TH[N 5118 
.. ,(] NT "DI'([CT ION '''C I. e C (AIIS{A) _AilS I II) ,."'SSIA 1 ''''ASSCA) J 

GOI0 52"01 
"HINI "OI,([CTION ."CloCAIISCAI"'ABSOI" 
GOTD 5;!411 
IF 11>11 l"o;N ~llt1 

If' .<:11 I"[N 5190 ' 
CI- 5 
GOIO ~"II" 
C 1<3 
GOTO 52.,11 

IF A"~(AI •• AIISI~I rl1Ef'II S2JII 
" .. I .~T " 0 I flECT I ON -"CI. e C IABSC IO _A8SC A ' I . A8S I III , ... ABS I II)) 
GOTO 52 .. 11 
.... IN 'I "I)J '(ECI I ON _"CI. C'AIJS< x I ... ABS fA )) 
""IN] "OISTANC[ 0 " (SIoI'(Xf2.A ' 2» 
If' 118_1 IntN $3211 
Nt:~ I I 
H~_0 

.. ,,10.11 "00 YOU ~ANT TO USE THE CALCULATO I't" , 
IN"UT AI 
I F A~_"Y!;S" THE'" "~7i1 

rr AS <> "NO" THEN !t2t1" 
GOro 121" 
II",AGE" I 2 3 .. 5 6 1 8" IMAGE" - - - -···---------- __________ ___ _ _________ _ __ __ ___ • __ " 

IMAliE 0.8(311. . 301 IM"c,e" ________ ___ __ __________ • ____ •• _. ___ • ____ .. 

IMAGE" ~A"" (NGIN(S S"UTOOIo'N AT SECTOH ... 0 . ··.··.0 ... LlUE 1~ 
.. 1:!.'.rt .. <IIOIII . II·11 
"~<INtC"NDCI ) . tI." 
AS:" •. 
ZI_"I 
ll!~,(2 

GO:'UB 56110 
IF l320 THEN 
.. (I"'",~ 
1'0,( I_I 10 11 
.... INI .... , 
NE~T I 
.... INT 
"E I U"N 
"EM •• • ••• INSE~TION IN STIlING ARRAY 1'011 (,lUADHA~T •• • •• • 
Sb·ll · ?. · l2 · 3 - 26 
IF Sb_12 lk('" 5~'1:I -.I' t::'b, S1:I'21.AS 
GOlD 56011<1 
IF ::'~_14~ '''(N 55~0 
.. ~ L SII_ 12. StI_10 J _AI 
GOIO ~61<10 
SU ::.~- I 4A. Sb- J 42 I_AI 
.. E1U .. N 
IIE I'I •••• "'( I "'YS O(VICt NAME F~OM Ak!'tAT • • • •• 
S&_ '''' ' 12 -1 1 
If' S1:I.,2 THEN 5669 

""I",T DUSb.SlloI11, 
GOT.:> 561" 
".<lNI EUSII-12 . StI - 6111 
,([IU,(N 
"E!" •• • •••• STKING CO ....... " I SON IN ~UAOIiANT AKHAY •• • ••• • ••• 
l l _INTCZI ·. Sl 
l;,!·I~lll.t. •• $) 

S,,·"1 · 2"_",,? o3_26 
L3_J 
If' so.n II<[N ~1S0 

If' ~'(5b.SII.~J •• AS TH(~ 58 18 
l3' I 
GOIO ';0.,10 
IF l>,,.rH TIIE~l 5190 
If' "U~,,-U.:itl-l"l u Ai THEN 58 10 
lJ: I 

IF 5~l:ib_144.:i8_1421 •• Ai TH['" 5510 
l3~1 

.. [ !"'''N 
""IN! .. INS1 .. UCTlDNS, " 
.... INI , •• • •• (NI .. H .... I~J:: .. 

PflIN! "'" _ flLINGON" 
I',(INT ".1 ... ~TA""ASE" 
.... INT " . _ STAfI" 
,>'(/ ... 1 .. CO' ... MA~CI " " .... A .. " ENG 1N( CONTROL" 
"flINI" 'COUflSE IS IN A C l flCULAR NUME"IC AL 
"fll-.T" ~ECIO" Afll<ANGE!'ItNT AS SHO),:' . 
.. "IN!" INIE, .. GE" ANO "EAL ~ALU[S !'lAY il( 
P"INT" USED . TH['(EFO"E COUIISE 1 . 5 IS 
"1'111011" I<ALr ~Ar ilET~E[N I AND 2 . 
""I~I .. 
.... 1 .. 1 .. .II ~EC10" or 9 I S UNOEFlNEfl . BUT 
I'''I~T'' ~AL>JEl> HAY A""flOACH '/ . " 

.. 3 2" , ...... , ...... 5 _ __ _ __ I " 

.... ," 
... , '" 

, 1 tI" 

;0 .. HIT " COUH6E" 
""I",T" ONI:: ' "A"" f'ACTO.t · IS THE Silt or" 
""I",T" D.'1E "'UAO"A"ll. THE"£FO~E TO GET" 
""1 .. 1" 1'''011 ..,UAO".IINI ,.~ 10 5.5 YOU 'oOULD" 
""INI" \,lSI:: COU"Sr.; J, _AH" f'ACT" .. I" 
""IN1 "CO,,".ANO I • ::'HO,(1 kANG( SENSOH SCAN" 
.... INI .. ""INTS THE "UAO~A ,n fOU IIHE CUrtl<[NTl.f IH. INCLUfl I NG" 
.... , .. r" HA'(S, I'ILiNGONS. STAHllASES , AND THE tNTEtU>HISE, Al.ONG" 
""I""" IoI!H OIH(" "("IINAT( "IFORM.IIIION ." 
.. ,( INI "COHMA.'1!) 2 < LONG "A.'~GE SENSOk SCAN'" 
""INT" SHO~S CONOIlIOI'/S IN S .. ACE Fafl ONE UUAOIIAHT ON EACH SIDE" 
" .. INT" O. TilE ENTEI'I"o(IS( 1:>1 THE MIODl.E Of' TH( SCAN. TH[ SCA"" 
.. ~ltH" IS COVE!) IN 11<[ FOI< . ., UJI. I-H(I« Tot( U.~lTS Dlr.lT IS THE" 
" .. INT" NUHllt .. OF SIA .. S, TH( lENS DIGIT IS 11'11': NUI'I9(j,J OF STAN - " 
""I",t .. IIA::'[~. THE "UNO"EOS DIGIT IS THE NUl'lilE" O. tCLiNGON5." 
I'HINT "CO"I'I"."'fl 3 • ""AS!; .. CI)NT'(OL" 
""INl" ALLO"S YOU 10 0(51f10r THE I'IlINGJNS BY HITTING HIM WITH" 
",(I~T" l>UlrA~LY lA"GE NU,~IlE"::' Ill' ENEII~T "'>lII~ TO 0("LE1E illS" 
""I"y" ::. .. IELU "0_(1(. I(t:E" IN MIND IHA1 ~HEN yOU SHOOT AI" 
I'NINt .. HIM. HF r.c.mA 00 11 TO YOU 100." 
" .. tNI "CClM.'tA"O .. m "HOIClN TO,,"Eoo CaNTHOL" 
",(I .~ !" C",U"SE IS litE :'A:>:E AS USED IN ~'AH" [NGINE CON1"OL" 
""INT·' IJ' YOU HIT 1 .. £ riLi ,'IGQlI. liE IS t'iESiHDY(O AND CANNOT f'lHE" 
"I'IIN1" IlACo( AT YOU . I. TCIU MISS. ME ~ILL SltOl)1 HIS ""A::'E"S AT" 
1'1'(11:i'T" YO", . " 

" !'tI NT" NOT(, TH[ Lllil'!AHl' COMPUTER (COMMAND" HAS AN O"TlON" 
"o( I NT" TO CO .... UTt TOR .. !:OO THAJ[CTORl' !'OR YOU COPT I ON 21." 
>'I'IINT "COI'I"A"'O 5 • SHtELtI COtHI10L" 
.... INT" O(f1N~S NUMiiEk or (NE"GY UNiTS lIYIIE AS5IG.'1[0 TO SHILI.DS" 
"HI",T" ENE"GT I S 1AI(EN F .. ,)M TOTAL SHI"'S [",on;Y . ·· 
"'ONT "COMMAND 6 • DAMAGE CONTHaL IIEPO,(I " 
.. kINT GI~E5 STATE or Ktl'AIHS or ALL OEVICES. A STAT( or REI'A I IIM 
"I'II"T" LESS 1HAN lE~O Sr10WS THAT TI'IAT O(VICt IS TEM"ORAIlAl'" 
"fliNt" OAI'IAGEO . ·· 
I'I'IINT "COM"ANQ 1 • Llil1'IA .. 1 COMI'U1(k" 
"flINT" THE LIB .. AI'IY COM"Uf[o( CO.NT.IIINS 1101<[[ OPTIONS,,, 
""I",T" 0,,110'" 0 _ CUMULATIVE GALACTIC RECOkO" 
I'I'IINT " SHO~S COM"UT(,( M(~OI'lY Of' THE ReSULTS OF ALL PRtVIOUS" 
I'''INT " LONG .. AN(,[ SENsak SCANS" 
"HINT" 01'T10N I _ STAT liS HEPo .. T" 
"fll~1 " S .. O_S NUMII(I'I Dr 1(1..1>lOO _~S . STA"O.llIESC A"'fl STAH9ASES M 

.... 111>1 " lEFT." 

.... INT .. 0"1 ION 2 : I'HOTON 

.... I ~T .. GI~(S T"AJEC10"Y 
"HI"'T .. A.~O ALL Kl.lNGONS 
KEl'U,(N 

'" 

TOI'IP[DO DATA" 
AND UI~TANCE 6ET~(EN THE [Nl[R .... IS[" 
1:01 YOU;.I "UAO"ANT" 

Lin'co~ Enterprises 
P. O. Box 69470 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90069 

After warming-up on STTR1, try TREK '73. You captain the 
Enterprise. The computer controls one or more (you choose 
how many) alien aggressors (Romulans, Centaurians, Klingons, 
etc.). TREK '73 is a quasi real·time game, even on a Teletype. 
Well, almost real·time. Each move represents 2 seconds of 
battle time. You get 8 seconds to make your move - be 
prepared to think fast! For info, write to: 

William K. Char 
370 - 31st Avenue 
San Francisco, Ca. 94121 

rlEllJSLETTE~ 
I'm a high school senior and we timeshare an HP 200OC. Our 
system has quite a few games, especially of the Star Trek/space 
game variety. I've been thinking of starting a newsletter for 
space games and Star Treks, to be called M-5 (hopefully no 
Trekkies have used that one yet). M·5 would contain lists of 
games, and also ideas for games which haven't oeen implemented 
yet. As Bob Albrecht can probably testify, getting something 
like this off the ground is pretty difficult. As far as I can see, 
there are two big problems: 

* Material. For the first issue I thought I'd run information 
on TREK 73, also some games we have on our system. I'll 
have whatever info I can get on TREK 75 and STAR 75. Other 
possibilities are a version of LUNAR which has an angle-of-thrust 
parameter in it, or maybe one with some kind of pictorial output 
for TTY. Also under consideration are articles on very, very 
expensive games, a free form input for any game, and an idea 
for a game called SPACER by John McClenny. 

* Money to get it going: my already·strained capital reserves 
are being emptied by my TVT project, so I'm looking for another 
person who would be interested in co·editing M·5 and helping 
to defray the cost of getting it running. 

That's about it - I'll keep you posted on M-5 and let you know 
if it ever gets printed . 

Steve North 
7 Deerhaven Lane 
Newfoundland, NJ 07435 

IJflIJE~ Ifl~Eo . 

STTI'II 
Does the thought of typing STTR1 into your computer make 
your fingers tremble? Relax, help is available. Buya paper 
tape of STTRI from: 

COMMUNITY COMPUTER CENTER 
1919 Menalto Avenue 
Menlo Park, California 94025 

Price: $9 plus 0.50 postage and handling. 
Cltwr. 'UJ " ft-J~J Nt) 6% SAlJl 1J4J1. 
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I DTIE ~ 1It4e ~ 20 ; 
• • • • • • • • • • • The scenario for this game was adapted from the novel A Mote III God's Eye by L. Niven and J. Po urnelle . The • 
• game itself is an adaptation of " The Soldier's Game" described in detail in The Master Book of Mathematical • 
• Recreations by F. Schuh (Dover). The program is written in Dartmo uth BASIC. • 

• II • • 
• II • • • • • •• , """£1 ELtl'll.lI . ... ,.OTi E 12" I'IIINT WILL(6o\L MOllE, INPU T I &lOII£Q.w !II 
• 

'" 13e8 PIIUtT "'OM IHSTIlUC TI OOlS, TY'[ HEU" AS tOUR "Ol/t. w II 
128 Bf , "AC OGL£58Y IN J UNE "15. 1318 GOlD U' 

• 
138 1328 !II 
•• " DE5CHII'TION' TNt !'I01 1[S ... RE HOH·HUPIA,.S POSSUs,,,,c ' '''CREDIBLE IllCil LET 1_r., 'IHCHE"ENT TURN COUNTER 

• 
I S" TECHNDI.DG1CAt. 81tILL I ANC[ . r .. [Y 811[[0 AS HJlI' I DLY AS BACTEN'''' 13." LET 8UGII· .. · .. II 
168 AND 0[51'[HIII1[I.Y NEED >!OolE 10100" , 'F 11'1[1' [LUDI: T .. I: GlJA.cO IA" 13S" LU 851Gu.snhfGilI 

• 1111 STA.cS .. II'S I'MOT!:ClING t .. [ ONLY GATE,"",Y 8t.T~£[N t .. [ I'I011[ ~OrlLO 136~ GO:"Je O!''''' 'MECOHO POSlrtONS II 
• 

I",,,, AND TICE kUI"AN [""'I.c[. kU"A'tMINO WILL BE [."loLAIII:O. IF NOT 131e !II 
IN [~TEr("I"IIt£O, 1301111 'F "·1 1r(EN 11",1 'LET CO"PUf[.11 KOII[ pt()TI£ 

• 
U' 13" IF CHTI· ... . 23H ' . " I .... Tk£/lf 1<138 'C,.ECII FOM. GWlHOIAN loiN II 
218 INSlrlUCTtON$, TYP[ ' ·HUN" FOri COMPLETE INSTrlUCTlO"lS, I.II~ IF C,ITI.··9120<1 . "l1 o I8·' TM[N loU8 II 2211 1<1111 IF CICTI· ··"2HS' . .. ' ·· lMEN ,.311 III 

IiiiiI 2311 M[I'IIIr(KSI TilE SC[NII .. I O FOM flUS GII"'[ lollS IIOllpT[O 'riD" TII[ HOV[L ".HI GOl0 ' .... 11 · COI'fTINU[ !iii 
_ 2.., ··A "OTt IN GOO ' S ['1'£ •• 9Y L. NIII[.'t ANO J, I'OUI<N£LL[, 4311 GOTo 18S11 ' WAkOIAN 1111'1 I!!I 

• 
2511 Till: GAME, ITSELF IS AH ADAPTATION OF "T .. [ SOLO I [It'S GAI'I[·· 4411 PII.IHt ""DTI[ III 1'1011[·· . IiiIiI 
i!6\1 O[SCrlI<I[O 11'1 OUAIL ""I "TI'I£ "AST[K 8000( OF I'IATN[ .. ATlCAL 458 L!NI'UT G' I!!!!I 

• 2Tt! .c[CI<[ATIONS" IH F. SCI'IU" 10011( .. , . .68 L£1 GI •• ;;[G.I(" . I.II _ 
2bll 41' IF GI • • · · !I~ T .. [N IS)B ... 

• ot9. ."'. IF GI .... r(" T"[H IS311 • 

• 
Jill<! :~I. IF G"·"H" TI'I[N ISIIl II 
31'" III" C'fISI 'SAV[ "001'1 FO" IS TU"NS .... GOT) IHU ' CONTINU[ II Jitll oIANOOl'llZE ~I" <..lloU" J"911 ' PoI I NT "AMT OF INSTRUCTlO"S iii 
3)" FOol Jo. TO I ~ S28 Got., , .... 01 

• 3.11 M[AO cI.n . , OF L[GAL GUIIHOIIIH MOII[S FHOM J S311 1'1'1 11'11 "1",[ "Oll[ II[SSEL GIVES UJ'I" • 

• 
3W 1'1[.011 J S.3 GOTO 2J"" ' REPLAY? 
36" OllTA 3 . 3.3.3.2.S . 2.2.3 . 2.8 55,) f'MIN1'''I'rlOG,;A~ kALT[O" III II 3101 FOI-C Jalll TO I II 51011 litO<' II 
Jbb HEAD FfJI ., OF LEGAL IOCH[ ",DilES '1101'1 J 1~?01 IF L£NIGU'lit T,.[" 11:11 II IN N[.oIT J 1),,0 C"IIHGEG' 10 t. II 

•
... " OATA J •••• • •• J.ti.::I • •• <I ••• J 15901 I' l("1>2 ,,,['t 1111 ' TOO HUC" pt()\![. IiiiI 
.UJ FOol J.e 10 1111 16019 IF "111.' TI'I[H 16611 _ 

Iii .211 FOri ".1 10 CIJI 11011 IF t.(J I .. U 1 .. 1:" 1658 IiiiiI 
B!!!!J 4311 MEAD OIJ.KI ' LOCIITIOHS GUA~OIA!OI CA"I GO TO FRO .. J 16211 IF t.121"'411 t .. £N 16$1,! I!!!!I II <I'IiI N[IIT IC 16301 U:T GI· , e • 

I) <I~I N[I\T J 16001 GOT!) 16",1" • 
• ,'" DATil l.lI.3 . 2.4 . 5. 1.3. S. 2.5 . 6. 5.1. <1.6.1.8.,. 5 . 9 16511 G0131131 

II .111 OIlTA 8011. 1.9 . 1111. l ol l . HONE 14611 LET GI·tll'-.", Iii 
4i111 rOk J~'" TO \Ill 16'" II (9-GII O GI ~ ril TkEN 1138 I!!I II .901 FO" "., TO 'IJI 14t11 I F 8UGlI~'!ltI-CSfGII Tk[N 1138 &iii 

IiiiI S",,, oIF.AO G{J . ICI 'LOCATIONS I'IOlJE CAN GO TO 1'110" J 16\13 FOH 0(_1 TO FCGI I!!!I 
I!!I 511 N[lIl k ITd8 IF GI ~·GIG .. O TH[N 112. II 
• ~llll NEill j 111. G010 2"1S. 'L[GIIL 110\0£ • 

53'" 011 Til 1.2.l. 1 . 2 • •• S . ... . 3 . 5 . 8 . 2.S.,. 1. 5 . 1. 1. 2 . 3 . 4. 6.7. 1.' 172;1 N£AT II 
• ~"'" OAtil l.S.9 . 4.S.S.lril . S . 1.9. 1'. S . 6.1 . ... 1.1.9 11301 I"IiIUI1 " I LLEGIIL I'IJ~[ . IHpu t I!>'tOR[D, " • 

• 
5S'1 FOk J.II to .. 11." I"RIN T "FOH IH!llolUC110"S, TYPE HELP liS YOUR I'IC)II£ . " • 
~6" LEIIIUJI.l>TM$IJI ' ISII STOJ(ES OISJ'LAY STR INGS 1151 GOTO lua 

• 
S'" N[~r J 1161 I!!I 
~"" 11101 • CO""UT[rI l'IOlI£S MOll £ 

• 5911 PIIII<IT .... 11 .. 1 IHSTIlUCTlOHS FOri KOTIE" . 11". LET Thl 'RUI:T COU.'t T[H IiIiI 
6 .. " L!NI'UT II Ili3 FOol 1C0 i TO FCG) I!!!!I 

• 61i1 IF )(G5fU . I. I I .... ' .. TI'I[N 6 <111 Ib,Ja IF 8 I fGIG •• OI· .. . .. Tk[N l UI 'GUAI-COIII" ""T aU I • 

• 
loll" GO~U" I!lIlol ' 00 "HINT I H~HIIUC1 1 0NS Iblll LET T9_19'1 
6]", GOTO 6" IIIO!'" LET .U19I·GIG . MI 'IOEHTlfY "01 1£'5 POSSIBL[ 1'I 0\oES • 

• 6." GOl:iUli O!S2" ' 5/40 10 11011 8:lARO IS NIJ't8ER[0 I IIJB NEIIT M !II 
6)11 III"" If 19 .. " bEN 1611. ' fIO'ilt NOT lllAI'''[O 

• '" I'.cINT "1'1010 AAH' PLAYERS I I 011 21" . ' R[t'LAY HElUII,.S TO .. tilt Ib5.. P/tINT ""OTIE II[SStL CA 't I<lO T ,l!OV[ !" • 

• 
,~ 1't"UT P I .. ,,, I'HINT "T .. E WlloIOIIIHS .. A VI: SAII[O THE "U .. II .. GIIu\CTlC [fI" I II[I~ IiiiI 
'8" I F ". , T .. EN 7~' ' CO"I'UT[II LOCATES "Oll[ 11:1'" GOro 2l9\1 'If£f>LAYl I!!!!I 

• "II " 1'.2 TII[II 1 18 IciS. f Ool 1'1' 1 TO 19 II 
• 

,.Ut GOIO 6611 II,.. LET GIOHIj() 
7101 1'r(IHT "~"[oIt IS rll[ "'OTl[ IIESS[L flllST O[TECTtO", 19"'. If n' l TII[N else ' /'10 CtfO l CE 0" i'lQV£S II 

• 
12': IN"Ul G ' G IS "OTI[ LOCATION 1918 IF GI·. THI:N 2811 ' MINI"IIL STRAT[GY S[CTlO" AIIO I OS II n.. If fl._Gl o IG_21<1 TH[N 168 ' ''OTIE SIAoiTS liT 2-11 IBUT NOT 31 1'2.. If GI ·6 TH[N 2ele ' 50"[ OF Tl'lt 0911 10US BLUHO[OfS 

• ,.., IF G'3 T"EN 1M '9JI IF G,~·tI THEN ,'91 II 
l~ GaTl'! el31t ".It If CS ITI·"11230oUfl " I~ H4[N I 'BI 

• 1611 .. 01 I .... T "C"O\I~[ LOCATlOH 2 - 11' (eUT NOT 31 . ~ I ¥)" If CHT,. .. 8 123 • •• • IS " II" TNE" 1"1 II 
• 

116 (,01,) 1loJ J9611 I ' CSfTl ... 11 23 . ... .,U·· lHtN 1'"8 
, ... 1 LET G·~·J.~f(ItNO · 9) I ~l" GO I O 2989 II 

• NOI I F G'.3 1 .. [1'1 ~I" I~tlol GOT:) 2"611 I!!I II"" G010 'btl " "'8 GOto 2 ,"011 
• IIle Prl l NT ·'0'(, I'LL " Oll[ TII£ MOUI: VESSEl.. FloI$T O[TtC1£O AT"'G 2.,.,:.! If CUI"". I2" ' ,1. " . .. TN[H 2921 !II 
• 

114!' 2"111 GeTO 201t1 '' 
1Il8 Lt t oIU",.·· . .. ' PLACE )'IECES ON T",[ 8OAMO 2oJ:,!0I GOto 21168 II 

• 
II'. L[T 851 I ,. .. . .. 2;,lll 1F C'fTl .. ··" . 23 .. " . 91"'·· THI:N 2ril~ iii 
B"" LE T 8Ull... . .. :.!;,... GOIO 2"foa 

• b6" LET UIG"·· ' " ;101SI1 GOIO 2111. II 
11;01 GO!lUiI 26"01 'II[COI-CO I N IT IAL 1"0StT IONS 2111611 1'1[111 II 

• II~J l'''I.Oft l!"7" • 

• 
.. iol "0I 1 .~1 " • • GUAIIO IIINS ,. " OTlt" 2""" L£T BlI 6II.", " • 
"'''" GO.iU8 lI1." 'PR INT OISPLIIY 2"~01 LET BHG I ·SToIHG) 

• ~loI 211"1 U:l G·GI II 
~ ~t~ J'rl I ,.1 "JAoIO IIIN 101 fIO lI[" . 2 1 II H' 1" 2 TM[N 2 13 8 

• VJoI L I ""U! loa 2 12.. I'rl l Nt " 1'I0 11 E f &l GO ES TO".G iii 
• 

, .... L[T GI SoS£Gl IGI.. I. 11 e l l ol LET C' I TI·" k 'WIP( CllTl CLEA'" • 
~.,. IF GI . ... S .. TItUI 1. 38 2 1 .11 GOloUoI 2'1'111 'II[COoiO )'05"1 0 ... 5 AFT['" TUHN T 

• U.. IF GI .. .. oI" 11'1['" ' 81. O! I :''' GOl:iUoI e7411 ' PH I NT DISPLAY iii 

• 
'711 IF GIS . ...... T .. EN "8 2"1 a. 
h" GOTO , . 511 ' CO .. T IIO U[ 2111 ' HOUT IHES TO CH ECK FOri " OTIE 11 11'1 

II ... ," GOloUt! J"~ ;' ' PR I NT " 111fT 0' IHStHUC TlONS 21 .... IF 1154"' .. " ," TH EN 2U. !II 
1"'0111 G010 90/" 2 1 911 1'1'1 11'11 

• 
I III ~ "oIINT "' It [ GU Ak OIANS HAV[ GI II[H UP II " 2"',.- I'MIHI " THE MOTI [ VESS[ L HA S HEACN[O TI'IE [ " )' I M[ WQ It LOS I" II 
I oll ol GOlD o!21" 221" ""I .. T "IIAY 1I0C -<[ fOoiO p MO T[CT US I I " 

• 1.3 .. I' lI l Ht "1'0I0GoIA" MIILTEO" 2i!.!" \lO TO "-3911 iii 
• 

' '' .01 STOI' ~2l" IF t.'~ T"[H 1!2"1I III 
101 511 If LEi'll Gil. iii' THI:N 12'. 22." f''' IHt 

I!!I 1116" LEt t.1·" ' HOUTIHE TO OROI" COIO"'AS . ETC. 22S11 I'H INT "11t[ 1I01I E V[5S[L I S STILL LOOS£ II fTEIl U 1'I0VES'" iii 
,"1" C""NGE G$ to l 1!26. I-oIl101t "TNE GUAIIOIAHS MilE FII ILEDI" I!!!!I 

• III"", FOol Jo l TO ZI9I 221~ GOIO 23 ... " II 
!II 

IU. " lo\SCf91 - UJII · fZIJI_ASCIQn •• THEN 11 28 U .. 01 L[T ty." '11[5[1 CQUNl[H II 
1101" LET Uot. I " ,,?~ .. FO" J." TO T_I 

II 1 11 1 LET t.ll. II ·ZI J ) 2301" "CH11"CIIJI TIIEN 23'B II 
112" N[Ar J 23101 LEl 19·"" ' COUHT " AtC N[S 

• IIJoI L[T lloll.t.i 21111 IF T9~2 TM[N 2360 IiiiiI 
, •• 01 ["II"'G[ t 10 G' 2331 1'001NT I!!!!f II lis.! If Il-L(NIG\)I _ CL [ HIGS I_21u8 THEN 12~9 23·" PoIIN7 "Tllllt·S l TlHES W['IIE SE[H THIS OI SI'LAYI M iii 

• 
I "" I F I.[NIGU ~2 ll1EN 1218 2l~. GOTO 22611 ~ 
Ill" L[l GI.II11LfSEG$(G\ . 2 . 311 23611 NEIIT J I!!I 

• II",,, If GI'"II TN[H 1210 e3~01 GOTO 9l.. 'GeT HEitl GUAIIOIIIH pt()VE IiiiiI 
II'" OOTOI2211 23 .. " I!!!!I II IO!"" GOTO 12911 23~" 1'01111' Ii 

• 
12 1' L[' GI.IIIILf!>[GlI GS. 2.211 2.,," I'r(IHT ~MEI'LAY'" IiiiiI 
12l" L[1 GoI.~IILI!I[GIIGS . I. I II 2"1. LIH""l 15 I!!!!I 

• I l301 I' "' . (c;.JI.· .. . •• I .. EN 129. 'NO GUAHO I IIH liT 8$IG91 2.~" I f S[G.IIS .I .llu"Y" THE N 2 <1 98 II 
• 

I lf4" If :. 10I"1>119S \l GIl 11'1[101 12911 ' SUI IS OCCUP I [O 2"311 FOol J." TO l ril II 
12~" FOol "'. 1 10 CIGIII 2 •• 111 LEt 8UJhSTM II JI ' R[S[1 aUI 

• 
I l'''' IF GI"I)(GoI •• O THEN 12". 2.~" H[At J I!!I 
121" GOlD 113111 'LEGAL MOVE 2"611 "At CS·NUL$ 'RES[t CS( I 

• Ilf" N[~l " 2 .. 111 LEl Tool ' IC[SET TUoIN COllNTEH II 
2 .. ".. OOTO '6<1 · ._- . 
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , . .. ' . 2518 • PRI~T HOW BOARD IS NU MBEREO 

• 2529 PR I NT RUN • 
253111 PRINT " MOTI£ IIOKLO H 

II 25.0 PHINT 10" II 
MOTIE 13 DEC 7S 12''12 

• 
eSSB PICINT " n\" II 
2566 PK l rH "1 _8 _ 9H 

• 25111 I>"'INT "1'1.,,,, ALO[HSON" MAKE ALL "'ESPONSES IN I)l>PERCAS[ CHARACTERS II 
2StlB ""INT ".-5-6 I NTENST[LlJIIR" 

• 25911 PRINT "",'I., ,JUPlP I'O INTS w WANT INSTitUCTlON5 FOR MOTIE? YES • 

• 

268B PRIHT "1-2-3" _ 

2610 t'RU~T " "I'" BACKQHOUND--- I!!!!I 

II 2628 Plt l Nr (6" 1111 THE DISTANT FUTURE H!.l'IANS CONTROL MOST OF THE '>lI(.AXY_ II 
2638 I'MINI •• .. U/1A .. [111' 111[" 

II 
,- TlI/IIIU UETWEEH STAR SYSTUIS INVO!.VES SPAC E IIARP .J1J~"'S FhO!'! iii 

26.8 I'H INT O~[ 'ALDERSON ' POINT TO ~~OlH[R . THE MOTI[S A?£ THE ONLY 

• 
26511 !InURN INTELLIGENT NON-HUMAN CREJllU!!E.S EVEII D1SCOIJ1.f1E.t.1 · AL1H0Ll3H II 
26611 ShlLLIANT IN TECH:-IOLOGY. THE MOTltS CflN~OT CO,'nkO!.. 1Hf.lH 

_ 261101 ' HOUTiNE TO MECOMO CURIIEHT POSiTiONS POPULATION GRO:.lTH AND DtSPI:.~ATU.Y NEED IIlJ .ont.us . EVEn • 
:: 26110 FOH J-0 TO \III SI,,"CE LEAHN I NG OF TH£ ALDthSON JU:'P POL'ITS TIII:.1 IIAVE BU.~ Iii 
I!!I 26911 L£1 CIIT)_CS(T a a S IJ) TR11~G TO HEACH AND OCCUPT tilE HU:'IAN E.:1PII<I:. . I!!I 

2711' ,.EIlT J 
II 2718 .c£1U~N MAP OF JU:-IP POINTS BETWEI:.I'I MOTIt 'JORLO AND HUMAN EMPlId:.! II 
• 

27!!O! II 
2110 • I'MINT DI SPLA Y :-IOT1E WOIiLD 

• 27 ,, " "H I NT 10 II 
27511 PIUNT " , a l Cl 8 1 1:\ 

• 276" PR I NT " 1 1 \ " 7~8~9 II 
II 2778 I' RI NT a s( 7) ' .. ~ .. ' a SI 8 " .. ~ .. '8119) ",I, IILOEHSON Iii 

27t10 I'H I NT "' \1 /1 Ti I'lE"J T "-5-6 INTEliSTELLAR I!!II 

II 2790 "H UH 81 (,, ), " _" , 81 ( SlI "_",81C 6 ) 1/:" JUMP POINTS II 
280:10 I'.c I NT ", /1\1" 1- 2-3 II !!tl l liJ I'H I NT 8 to ( 1 )' .. · "' 8 S (2 )' .. • .. ' 8 1(3) \11 iii 

II 2t1211 "H I NT \".. This 0 iii 
211301'tl 1NT ",81{e) , HUMAN L'!PIRE I!!I 

II 21:1411 HETu~ _ 

2t1S0 tJOT THE GAME- -- I!!II II 2868 ' "tl I NT INSTHUCT IONS MOTIE MAY BE PLATED BT I OR 2 PL ATERS . THE COMPUTER .11 
iii 211711 I'HINT MflKES THI:. I-IOTIE MOVES IF THE!'!E IS ONLY ONE PLAYE" . !iii 
I!!II ,2llb8 I'HINl "BACHG~OUND - - -" I!!I 
IiiiiI 2$9(6I'IIINT IN THE DUTANT " UTUII:E HUHAN S CON t ROL MOST OF TJotE GAUlXT. M THE L"lPIRE IS PROT£.CTED BY 3 GUAJotDIAN STAHSHIPS. LOCATED IIiiI 
e 29.101 "HINT "TAAVEL HETlotEN S.lAII SYSTEMS IN VO L VES SPACE WAi'tf' .lUMPS 1'110"'" AT B. I MID 3. TilE MOTIE VESSEL IS PLAC!::O BY tilE ;>LAYEr. I!!I 
• 291" "HINT "ONE ' ALDEHSON' I'OINT TO ANOTli EI! . TilE 1'I0TtES AilE THE 01fLY" Oil IdY Tlil CO:-:;>UTEII AT ANY VACANT POINT. I!!I 
IIiiI 2'i:.!" "HINT " I N'fELLIGENT NON _H'!",AN CIIEATUoIES EVEI< DI SCO'JE"EO . "' LTIIOU~" iii 
I!!I 2'131;) "HINT "9HU.LlANT IN TECHNOLOGY. THE "O Tt ES CANNOT CONT«<lL THEIH" THE PLAYE!'-S GO IN TUf:N. AND MUST HOVE I. POSSIBLE . I!!II 
IiiI 29<10(6 PHINT ""Ol'ULATION GHDwrH AND OESPEHA TE LY NEED NE'" 1o(I00LDS. EVER" I N GE.I)ERAL. TO MeVE MEANS TO Tt<ANSH.R A PIECE TO A)/ AD.lACENT IiiiiiI 
I!!II 29se PRINr "SINCE LEAHNING OF THE ALDERSON JUI'IP POINTS THEr HAVE ~EENM VACANT POINT IIHICH IS CO),/NECTED TO THE PRESENT LDCATlO)/ , I!!II 

iii 296" "/(INT "TNY I NG TO IIJ.:ACII AND OCCUpy THE HUHAN £""IIIE." !HEP.E ARE NO CAPTUHES· iii 
2970 f'HIHT II 2911" rHINT "MAl' OF JUI'II' 1'0lNTS BETWEEN 1'I0TIE \oONI..O AND Nu",A,. E",PIHEI" GUARDtANS lIlN IF THE MOTIE IS TRAPPED (HAS NO LEGAt. MOVE) . iii 

11 • __ ·- -3d"" ..... INT "TH£ GAME~--" /'lOTIES WIN IF STILL UlilTRAPPEO AFTEn IS TURIIS. IF TIIERE IS I!!II 

iii 3"'18 "1<11'1-[ MOtlE MAY BE "LAYEO BY I 011 2 PLAYEHS . THE CO,,"UTEM" 3~TH"E REPETITION OF POSITION. OR IF TliEY HEACH LDCflTlON II . !iii 
J.,,20 "',<lNT "MAHES TME MOllE MOVES II' THEHE IS ONLY ONE I'LATEII, " I!!I III JI'l;J1;) I'HINT GUARDIANS lal CAN ONLY MOVE FORlIARD (UP) OR SICE"oIAYS. iii 

IiiI 311"" I'IIINT THE EI'II'IK[ IS I'ROTECTED BY J GUAIIDIAN SlA"SMI"S, t.OCATEOM :JEVER BACIUo'ARO (DO.rNI . FOR Et:A:1»LE, A Gt)AliDIAI>I AT 31'1AY !iii 
I!!II J"'~'" I'''INI "I'll II. I ANO 3 . THE !'IOTIE 'JESSEL I~ I'LACEO Br THE I'!.AYE!!- GO TO 2. 5. OR 6 . TO 1'IDVE A GUAlIlIIAN, TYPE 2 NUMIlEkS: FlliST. !!!J 

II 31161::1 I'HlotT "Oil ay THr ';OI'lI'UTEH AT ANY IJACANT "O INl. " PIIESENT LOCATION; SECOiliD. 'JHERE YOU WANT TO GO. FOIi. EXA~F'LE;. .. 
3"'7(6 1'.cINT J5 MEANS THE GUARDIAN AT 3 'oIAN1S TO GO TO S. !!!J III 31:!1Ii'1 I'rllNT THE I'LAYErlS GO IN lu .. N. AND MUST MOllE I, I'OSSI8LE." !iii 
31::1~1l !"tlINT " IN GENE"AL. To MOllE MEAI'OS TO T"ANSF'E" A I'IECE 10 AN AO.lACENT" THE :~OTIE 1&) CAN :-lOVE 1111 ANY DIAECTlO.'1 · fOR EXAl'!PLI:.. !>IOTIE iii 31"'''' ""11'11 "VACI\NT 1'0lN1 WHICH IS CONl'oE.CTED 10 IIIE "kESr1<ll LOCAl ION." AT" MAY 00 TO fl. 5. 8. OR 10 · TO ,'lOVE THE MOTIE. JUST UPE iii 

!iii 3110 1'.eINT "TliEIIE AHE NO CI\ .. TUHE:>." THE LOCATION 'lOU WANT TO GO TO · Iiiiil 
I!!II 31;::i'I "r!INI ~ II 31311 I''' I NT MGUA.eOIANS WIN I F THE !'lOTtE 1S TIIAt'I'EO (HAS NO LEGAL MOllE)," ALSO, TrPE S TO STOP. TrPE R TO RESIGN, TYPE H rOR HELP . iii 
!iii J I "" "II I NT IiiiI 
!!!J 31'>'" I'H I Nt "1'I0T I ES "'IN I, STILL UNTIIA"PEO AFTEII I S TUHNS. IF lM[II( IS" HOW MANY PLAYERS (lOR 2)1 I I!!I 
IiiiI 31641'1111111 "J_T I I'IE IIEI'(TiTION OF POSITION. OR I, THEY HrAeH LOCAl ION 0. " OK. I'LL MOVE Tm: MOTIF; VESSEL. FIRST UETECTEII AT.. iii 
I!!I 3 17" P"INT _ .. GUAP.DIA,~S ,,_ MOTIE 
IiiiI Jlbll I'IIINI "GUAIiOtANS IU CAN ONLY MOVE FOII"'AIIO lUl'l 011 SIOEO:IIYS , " iii 
!!!J .l19'" I'HINT "r<EVEII BACK~AtlO IDO~,~) . FOri EXAMI'LE. A GUAIIOIAN AT :) MAY" 10 
IiiiiiI J2"", "'''IIIT "GO TO 2. S. Oil 6 . TO MO'JE A GUArtOIAH, TYI'E 2 NUI'I8E"!;; FIKST," IiiiI e If' !!!J IiiiiiI 3.1:1'" .. ,tINI .... .crSENT LOCATION ' SECOND . WnErlE 'lOU .. ANT TO GO, rOtl E;(A",I'L£," 7-11-9 !iii 
_ :)'i!!!\! ""1,,1 "J'> ",EANS lKE GUAKOIAN AT J IJINT!> TO GO TO 5." ,,\:1: TIME II !!!J 

III 3;::3.., I'HPIl ~-S-6 !iii 
;)1.411 "K[HI "ro.E 1101 IE (I) CAli MOllE IN ANY IIIHECTION, rOil E"'AMI'L·[. "OTIE" 0o;"t :z.. I!!I III 32511 !"HINT "AT 1 AAY r.o TO ". S. II. 0" I"' . TO f'IOVE rilE I101IE. JUST TYl'r" !~~~~ __ ~,tie iJ At :r"Jftr r' II 

IiiiI J>!6" ,.HINI "r"r LOCAl ION rou 'o.AftT TO GO 10 . " ",--- ~ ____ _ -. .. 

l!!!!I J21" ".,1,'" GUA~DIA~ (_) MOVE7 3,5 '" '" 
!iii J<'d'" ""INt "ALSO. n"E S 10 ~TO", TV"E R TO IIESIGN. TVI'E J'1 FOri H[LI' · " !>IeHE I&.I GOES TO 3 1U !iiI 
I!!I J2911 I'H J,~ I 1 : \ !!!J iii JJ",8 .. [hl~N 1(1 iii 
!iii nIl! Oil} '" 7 - 8 - 9 !iii 
I!!I 1-,\-9: \: I: l!!I I!!I I" I, Tt:1£ I ,.J.. iii 
- . • ••• , U o ',·. ,s "~~t .. "- 5-6 _ 
I!!I Tile MOle in God's Eye by Larry Niven and ,,:" , ., r; ~ v :1:\: I!!!!!I 
iii Jerry Pournelle ..---- .. --.. • .~~;tl.'- :]urrtf 0;" 1- 2 - 3 iii 
.. GU.l\..10IA),/ 1-) MOVE? 02 iii 
I!!!!!I :O:OTIEU)GOEST00 \:1 
iii It is t he future. 0 iii ' 
Il!l " II iii Man has long ago conquered the galaxy and 7:~~9 JloIM P fO! NT MAP iii 
III co lonized the p lanets of t he stars. Men !~:~~ Tt.'1E r: II. 
iii have wandered through every edge and !~~~~ iii 
... corner of t heir universe, have withstood "1 + V MO ',', ,'s It I 3,.,,.., Poi .. -t 0 r-t 
I!!I ~+--- Pis.o.s e". n ~ c: '" • ~ 
iii every cha llenge and obstacle, and reigned THO: :-tOTIE VESSEL HAS REACHED TilE EMPIRE 1o'0RLOS! iii 

'lAY "OC;(£i'Oilli PROTECT USI! Ii supreme. III 
!iii "A),/T TO PLAY AGAI'I7 YES !iii 
I!!!!!I Then one day, from out of nowhere, a space ship HD-.' !".A:.rt PLAnRS (I 01\ 211 1 I!!!!!I 
iii O){. I'LL :10VE TilE ~OTIE VESSEL. FIRSt DETECTED AT <) III appears. It carries the emissaries of a world so totally • _ GeMmIA}.;:; to _ ~(\TIE 
iii alien in creed and culture, so terrifyingly strange and iii 
iii bizarre, as to elude all comprehension or understand· I:~ iii 
iii ing. And yet it is a world as utterly frightening and ~~~;~ ~E ~ere ',s I>\otie: .. a.t SUV\'Of 'PO'l .. t ~ 1!1 
! dangerous as our own, our equal in power and tech· ~;~~~ ! 
I!!I nology. And perhaps in treachery and cunning. .-2-_ Ie ! Then, with horrible suddenness, the emissaries \:/ G~;'ROIAN CO) 110Vl:':7 3S ! 
I!!I :1011E '" GOES TO 6 I!!I iii are accidentally killed and a danger signal has iii 

apparently been sent out. Now man is thrown I: ~ " 
fit into a headlong race, a race that leads man's star 7-8-'9 I\t:A D -rH e iii iii ",,, tl:1E I Ij 
iI ships even into the center of a giant red sun, a race ~;7~~ }300 k (ij 
iii to find the world from which the ship has come '-2-3 a Y\ et ~ 
iI and convince it of our goodwill. '/ Gt'A:lDIM (.) :10V£1 B-3 iii 
~ Aboveall,thisnewworld,sofrighteningly >10;~E (&.) GOES 109 SGwO US po. iii 
Ii strange, so eerie and alien, must be seen and 1:\ f IC'-U~c iii 
iii reported on. These weird new beings are far too ;~~~~ TIME <' II 
III dangerous, far too cunning, for mistakes in :~;~~ 0 +- .:t.. iii 
... understanding. .. . ..,.. M 0" E. ... 
I!!I \ I I I!!l 
I!I n GUARDIAN (.) 110VE1 iii 
II : Il!l iii from: Simon and Schuster • iii 
~ Rockefeller Center "",.,t ,"0 dk iii 

630 Fifth Avenue 
; NewYork,NY 10020 _. ; 

... "This IS NOT (l. 1-\0+: G .... "" 
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by Mac Oglesby 

'" '" ". 
'" ". 
'" '" '" ... 

D[SCMtYTION' A~ COMHANO[M or III RESCUE STAR5~IY. TNE USEH SETS 
OUT IN M[SPONS[ 10 III DISTM[SS CALL ~MO" TNE ST"'HSNIP MI[~IT. 
THE ~A~)[NG£"S AND CNEW CAN Bt SAVED r~N C[NTAIN DEATH I" 
TNE STANSNI~ NI[~IT IS "[ACNED WITHIN III DOZEN HOV[S. C[NTAIN 
rAC10NS CONYLICATt M[SCU[ [frORTS. .. , 

'" '" '''' '" '" '" '" '" , " 

INliTHUCJIO"S, 1TI'[ ".tuN" rOIll CO"I'L£Tt IH:.toeUCTIONS. 

LANGUAGE' BASIC 

INDEX LINE' 
IS IT I'OSSl8LE 10 '''ESCUE THE ISTAMSk'l' Il(ltlo'lT7 

'" ~~a INITIALIZATION 
29~ OIH 01121 
3'616 HANo)O" I t£ 
3111 "AT III[AO 8(6,6) 
:llIlI CAlli 1 . 11.1 ... .1.11 
33'6 DATA ",I,lId.e,1 
3.e OAT ... 1.16.111.11,1.1 
3'>11 OAIA 11.1.11.11.8.1 
368 DATA 1.1I.1 . 8.I.e 
37\1 DAlA 11.1 .... 1.11.1 

·Be.) SI~H[S OAIA 10 DCIE"~INt 
'IF H[SCU£ SH!f>'S HOV[ IS L[GAL. 
'A IIOII[ 10 AOJAC[I'tT S I UAtt[ IS 011 
'I' I'N[S[N1 SC.I IIALU[ • N['" 8e.I 
'IIALU[ •• 1.2. O~ 'I. 

Jth~ "AT oI[AO Gill 'kl:/llD DATA rOK .... OH 18 II EO .. avt:. 
391 DAHl 11.2.11 
.",e !'ItINT 
AI", PH, ... t ••••• "'AlOAT ••• IIAYDAY ••• I"AYOO\Y ..... 
.2\:1 .. ~I~T "IN1CIIST[LLAII ST,Q,HSIII" KIEwIT CALLING," 
• 311 P~INT "COI'II'UTCI( D I SC 'AILU~t 1'I001'ICO OU~ NAVIC>AI I O'tAL 50F1""1([" 
•• 11 "",[Nl "AND "'C HAII[ SCI<A"CO AC>AINST A!>T["OIO ,,Q,1oI'l-l3, (lUN HULL AND" 
.~ "'I'IINI "L"[90ATS AN[ OAI'IAOCD, HOST OF O,M u,C·1oU .... OIII srS1C"S" 
.," ""[NT "HAIII: 8[CN O£STIIOYEO. '"MEOIAI[ A101oISTANCE IS [SS[ .. lIAL." 
.1", "'~INT ..... ",,",YOAY ••• I'IAYOAY ••• KAYOAY ..... 
.811 Ln hl2 'SAV[ 0<1[~!1 ~1l"IN T "OIl£S 
.98 Fa" ".1 10 , 
~1I6 rOil 0<_1 TO 6 
Slid LI::I "'CJ.HI.J~ 

!l21f N£IlT ~ 
S3i1 NE"" J 

'''[''LAY lI[h' ... "S 10 II[~[ 
' ''C.I S1,}II[S 6 8Y 60ISt'LA' 
'I"IIII'ILLI, CAC .. "'C.lo:!" 

S • ., LEI 111 .... 2.11 
!lS0 IF IINO~,S TH[N !l1I1I 
~611 Ln H.I 

'kl!>[l MOII[ TALLY ... [SCT ~IN FLAG 
'STANSI'III' O<'[~IT INIT IALLY MII[S 
'S')UTI> IF "-I 

S1I!I GOTD S911 
S&II L£T ".-. 'NORTH IF .... , 

'iU I)' /tOlo OF H[SCU[ SHIP SY8 L£T IIIO"INTCIINO ' 6, 
'''II LEI C'-6 
... LET PIIIl.CI'_JI 

'CI IS COLU",,,, O~ .. £SCU[ ::illll' 
'R~SeU[ SHIP SYIIS?L IS , 

628 LET C2.'.INTC .... 0 . 2' 
6l", L£T .. ~·'.INTCHNO. 'I 

6." IF ,!CH',C' htlCH2 . C21 TIIEN 6" 
loS'" GOI0 6~1I 
6'" LtT "cH~.e21'.2 
61. "HINT 

""'" I'HI'" "00 YOU N[[O.[NSIHUCIIONS"I 
6911 L INt'UT ,. 
1.101 I' !>I'G"U.I.II.~"'" 111[N 1<:11 
1," GOSUd 23~1I 

'C2 IS CO~U"~ OF HI["'IT 
'''2 110 reo~ OF "1[~Jl 
'!or~Wl >1":"'11 AI O"'I'l)lol1l':1" 
'lkT AGAI,. 
'HIE~" :;Y~"Ol is 0 

13", ""INI ··~l:.c",f,; SlA"lo .. lI' UI llo AT ~J:;T"JCIII""."'loT"UCII 

1 .. I'~INI "STA":''''''' "I[loil Co ) IS AT ",STre" .. 2l1".",STHSCC21 ,. 
n .... HI .... I "SAV[ 51","5111" III[~IT IY "OVING lIao ITS SI VAIIE ~IlHIN~,I'''IIOII[1 

1 ..... "WINI 
176 .. IIINT "IIAI' Al STA>lI" 
l1U' GOIO 11.11 

'" 
'" 112", I'IIIHI 
11301 .... INI """I' ""1[01 MOVf,; ...... 
b46I'HINl 123.~6" 

II~~ FO" J_I 10 (0 

1161 P .. 'NT STIISCJlJ 

'I O£NI [F' COLUfoi'tS 
'6 1«)1oS 
'IO':NTln [IlCH .. 0 ... • 

1110 FOO< 0<-, To I 51[;> - I ' ROUT INE 10 IONO"[ IIIAILING SI'AC[lI. 
11811 I~ 1'(J.oCI.32 TI<[N 9110 
1190 GOTO nil 
,.... N['(T H 
~liI I'IIIN1 c. .... ,., ,. 
,~" GOIO 111611 
n.. LET DOll_II ' ~[S£I OI),"LAY SIIiING CIIAIIAC1[" c'&u. 
9401 FOil L_II 10 I ST['" ·1 
9~1I IF 102_11 THEN 111 .. 11 
'611 I~ OCUJ'II I"EN 111111 
9111 LET UC2 . U.311 
91111 LET 1)(2 0L·I I _ .2 ".I GOlo 11120 
101l~ Lli OC2 0LI_t'IJ.LI 
I~III LEI 012 . L·II.32 
,II;>" Lr.T OCIII_OCIII.2 
Holl" N[,oIl L 
I ... " CMA~G[ 0 10 01 
III!lII PIIINT 0' 
'"611 NOlI J 
11111 IF "'2_11 II>£N Illii 
1""6 
111901 
11"11 
III" 
11201 
11:\" 

• WIN~[O<II 

l'oIl~1 .. 1 .. A· ... O< "[AV[NII 
.... INI ""["L.A.Y '" 
Li"I'UI ... 

11.11 I' S[GHIIS.I.Ilo··Y" 1H[N 116. 
I'~" r.oTO "'9" 
lUll SI(Y 

'N() "'IN,.[II Y£1 
' 10',,.; OIS"'LAt I~ SEf 
'S[T UI' "'IN OI:'''LA' 

' ASS["8L[ OISI'LAY SI~'NG 

'COUNT CHAKACr£HS 

11101 IF lil.l r,,[ ... 12 ... " 'NOI IT" 110111: 
IIb0 
II YII • LOSE" 
12<111 
12111 
1221 
I2JII 
12.11 
12!19 

P"INT "OISASII:HII TH£ P[OPLI: A80ARO STAIIS'llP III["'IT 
P"'NT "r"o" COLD AND LACO< OF OllYG-EN." 
GOlD 112i1 ';>'SK "'&OUT II[PLAY 

LET ~I_"'.I 'TALLY ,,;;)V[S 

'26111 ' GtT US[J!'S "Oll[ 
1211 
121:11 
12911 
I J':h~ 
13111 
13l" 
IJ31l 
I ....... 
13511 
'3611 
Ill11 
I J,,'" 
I J911 

PIII ... T "II[SCU[ STARSHIP'S 
LI"PUI A' 
I' SEGICAS.I.I I.~"S" TH[ .. 

I'J1INT .. t'''OGII" .. J1ALTI:O·· 
lolOI' 

Ir A ••• "H[ ...... I .. [N '6011 

IIOV[ 0I0lo'.£OLI". 

1331 ·CO .. lINU[ 

• "[LI' SECIION PIlINIS L[GAL "OIl[S 

"HI~1 "YOU AH[ NOlo AT ,1I0II.COLl ",$IRSlItI"".",SUSCCII 
I'HINt "'OU "Af "0111: 10 A~Y OF TH[S[ S I UAII[S ClI'Qlo.COLI," 
I' "I _ I IHE ... I_'~ 

I"'"e 
141111 
1_28 
,.38 
IU8 
1.!o8 
1.69 
,.101 
1.88 
I""", 
I S.!0 
I !III' 

"'" I !l3111 
I ~.", 
I SS0 
I S68 
I !Ill:! 

I'J1INT" ··,STIISCHI_I,,".-,STIIS<C I I' 
" CI·I IHEN 1.316 

Prel"T·· .. '::iT ... OII" ..... . STIIHCI_III 
Ir CI.6 IHI:N Idll 

I'HIN1" .. ,STIIUIl I I' ..... 'STIISCCI.1 I, 
"111_' TH[N 14111 

PIIINT" ·· 'ST .. U .. ,.II' .. . .. 'STIISICI}J 
IF C3· .. II",.-,III'.8 1H[N ISall ' NOT [N CEHT[II HOIIS 

IF Cl_CI HC.,CI I .. a T,,!: .. ISBa 'N'}l IN C[Nl[II COL5 
Pri I NT "110 I ""AIH.c 1-111 I I ....... STIISlAaS( 7-C I III 

,.ltl~l 

PNINT ..... ANT Tnl:: COI'II'L[1[ INST!'IUCflONS", 
LIN .. ur u 
IF S[GIII •• I.I,."Y" TII[N Issa 

GOTO 12811 
GOSUB :.!J2", 
0010 12111 

ISb'" ' CII[Cri IF L[GAL HOyt 
1 ~'ilil 
161t" IF LI:N(A"~.3 TH[N 16l1a ' A' MUST I[ 3 CHARAC1£RS 
"Ie CMANG[ AS TO A 
16201 I' AC2h~U t"CH 1681 ' IIIOOL[ CMAItACT£1t ",USf BE £O"'"A 
16301 L[T Hl_ACII •• , 'R3 IS THIAL HO~ 
1648 l[1 C3_1H3J_.1I 'C3 IS TH I _L COLUM'I 
1658 I' 1'-"3HR3~1I TH[N 168a ' lIl IIUSI SE A DIGIT 
/66'11 U' 19-C31 _C3.0 TII[N /688 ' C3 "",S1 8[ A DIGIT 
l61a GOlD 1711 
16~e PIIIN1 "YOU "USl TlI'[ 2 DIG ITS SEPARAT[O IY A CO' .... A. INPUT IC ..... OR[O." 
169111 GOTO 12~" 
11",,, 

'"11 I' (6'1131*(11)·11'1 TIc[N 1838 ' 11:3 ",UST lIe ,HO.'! I T"ilU' 
1721 Ir C6-Cll . 'C3·IJ<1d IH[H 18lil 'Cl MUST SE FNO" I T" .. u , 
113" I' A8SCII3-1I11~1 T"[N 1831 'CA"'I ,.OV[ 01(111£ TnAN I 11010' 
17.. I' A8)'CC3-C">1 THEN I lIll ' Oft I COLU ....... 
17!111 'F Aij!>lftl_HI HA8SIC3- CI 'UII 1 .. £/<. 17dl ' IIUST I'I0V[ 
1160 t'oIlNl "YOU "un "Oll[ Y~UII 5Hlt'l" 
Ine GOlD '11311 
1111. FOil J.I TO 3 ' CH[CII 'ON "'IIOIlI8!TEO OIAOONAL IIOIIE 
1111 'I' 8CIII . CII'IU"l . C31"GCJI lH[~ 11118 
'"1111 GollO 111311 
'11111 N['(l J 
I b2B GOTO 111611 
'1131:1 PIiINT "ILLEGAL ~O\l[ . 1Y",[ "[LP IF YOU N[I:O 11. INPUI 'GNO~I:O." 
lb.", G010 12111' 
IllS'" 
1&611 
1111'" 
I"~'" 
'IIY" 
19'" 
'91. 
19i!,) 
I YlII 

L[1 PC"l.C31 _31 
LET PC~I.el hJ2 
I ' AI:.'H2·lIll'A8SIC2-C31'.' 

L[T ~2_1 

G010 112:0:1 
L[l ~'."3 
L[l C'_CJ 

TH[N 

'L[GAL "OV[. SO OIC)V[ IIUCUI: SY"80L 
'OLD LOCAIION 8[CO"[S A SPACE 

19i1l 'NO ~IN"'[R YET 
' SET II/N FLAG 
'GO "'''INI WIN DISPLAY 
'!JI-O_T[ "[SCU[ SHIP'S LOCAIIO'" 

19"'" • SI_oIS .. 11' HI[~11 11010'£ SECTiON 
I 'i~" 
I"'''' IF AO,., .. I·H;lJ.A8!1oCC,-C21.2 IH[N 2211" ',,[seu[ SHII' "[1101£. I&IOKI: IT 
• us 
1 .. 7" Fore J_I To 2 
IY"i:I 
I', ... ", 
201111 
~oJ~,j 

?.:.311 
~"'-.. 
~"'S" 
:.! .. ~S 
~II, .. I 
ld 111 
20.:,11 
011," 
21U 
2101,,: 
1113'" 
.II.", 
21 .~ 
21 Sol 
211." 
"11" 

.n"" 
21 ~" 
<!~oI" 
.:!~loI 

!'<!~II 

<!<!JII 
" ... ·111 
2 .. s" 
l~ o" 
alII 
~~o~ 

22911 
23&. 
2319 
21211 
2338 
2l.11 
2lS'" 
23"" 
231~ 

23"11 

LI:I "J_II.:!." 
IF #lSSC"I,"3I ' ASS,,, , , "21 

r.olo 1'11.11 
" 16-".3"C"3 · 11'" lHI:N 

GOlD 22." 
L[I "_.,, 

.. rAl J 

~o .. .101 102 

'CllioNGI: MOW 
HIEN 21:1211 ' 1'I0YEO AWAY. CHCel( lOCATION 

201.. ' OUT or aOU:<DS 
' STiLL ON d')A~O. S() II[CORO HOIIl: 
• .. .:11£01::;1: 01>'[ClI0'" 
'AND 1 IIY O .. C£ P40oC£ 

Ltl C:J_C2'M 'C!'ANGE COLUIIN 
I ' .... ::;CCI·ClI.AIU(C I-C21 lH[~ 21111 'M'lIl[O AWAY . CH[CI( LOCATiON 

r.oTO ".311 
I' 1'·C31 " CC3·1 ,.e TII[N 213& 'OUI or BOUNOS 

GolfO 216\j ' ;,1 ILL 0" MAllO. SO kECOHO 1'I0llE 
LEI .. __ " '''[V[~S[ 011ll:ClI01< 

",[AI J 'A"O l .. y O .. C[ OIC)ri[ 

GOIO 221111 
LEI I'C .. <!.C3""'2 
LEI I'I"l.C2>-l2 
LET C2-Cl 
(,OTO alII 

L£I "3 ... 2 ••• 
Ir C6·~JI.( .. 3·11_.11 

L£I ..,--11 
GOlD \!l",j 

LI:I "C,,3.Cl' ... 2 
L[l "C .. ~.Cll-32 
L£' ".! ... ] 
"relNI "Sl_IISHIt' 
GtJ.o 112 .. 

, INSTRUCTIONS 

KI[WIT GO[S TO 

' CA"'l "OV[ 11. ..... 1. so JU~T 1'I0V[ 
'IIOII[ rll[~11 :""8OL 
'OLD LOCArIO~ 8[CO"[S A S"'AC[ 
· "'I'OA11. LOCATIOI'! 
'(N "1111'11 Nl~ LOCATION 
'C .. P."6[ O<O~ 

'''TlLL ON lH[ IIOA"D 
'1II:lIl,,),[ 01"[CII0N 
'AND rHT AUAIN 
'''OV[ .cll"''' "Y"'IIOL 
' OlO 1.0CAll'} ... d[COI'I£S 
'UI'IJAI[ LOCAI/O .. 

" , ST"SC 1'2 I , ... " J ~ , .. " e2 I 
'G.J "'''INT OIS"'L.A.' 

A S"'AC[ 

.. IIINT 
PKINT 
.. IIINI 
I'''INT 
.... INI 
.... IYT 
1' .. 1"1 

"TH[ YEAII IS 2187 , YOU 11.11£ CO~"ANOEII OF AN 01l:911AL II!:SCUC" 
"STATION . IN IIESPONS[ TO T,,[ OUTNESS CALL rllo!'! S1AIISH I P" 
"1I1["'n. YOU ::iET OUI TO TN' TO II[SCU[ ITS CrI£.~ AND I'ASSE"GEIIS" 
"t1I:FOH[ T .. [IH O,ol'G-E."t IS [lCliAUST[O." 

i!,JYII .... 1 ... 1 
2""'11 "'''11'11 
2"1'" "'''INT 

··T .. ;: t'EO"L[ ABOAIIO TH[ IIIE~IT ~ILL I[ SAIIEO I; YOU CA't "lV£" 
"INTO 1 .. [ SI "" .. [ IT OCCUI'I[S ~!T"IN"ITI""ovI:!Io." 

"r>lE ACTION IS 
"I"l SOUA .. !:. Al 
"YO ... St'lClrT A 
.'''' CO~"''''' T"E 
"T>ll COLU ....... 

OISI'LAY[O ON A !!OAHO 0' 6 SQUAII!:S BY 6 SQUAIIES." 
" .... , ... L£FI 1!Io kOli I. tOLU ..... I,·' 2"~1I 

2.l", 

~"'." 
241~" 

.... INI 
I'IIINI 
.... I.~I 
.... IN( 

2"6~ .... /N' 

1'0"'[ IH TTI'ING 2 DIGiTS 1i-61 S[)'AreA1EO 8Y" 
'I .. Sl ",u..S[1I TELLS TNI: rlO~ AND 1 .. [ S[CONO" 

2411" "' .. INl "AT [AC" TUII .. YOU ·"'OVE J>lE II[),CU~ lolA":; .. I" 10 A1<Y AO"ACl'll~ 
"""II .... I .. ' ",.OUAII[ .... Ie .... A!> A SIO[ IN CO .... O .. ~ITH Y;;)U" CU"II[ ... 1 S,,"UA>I[.-
2"~" "' .. I~T "YOU !'tAY HOII[ DIAGONALLY 01<LY 8EnEE" 1 .. [ ... C[\1[ .. SQUAre[s." 
2';)061 .. 111 ... 1 "~kIC .. A~I:: C .. O .... COLI' .3.3 3 •••• J ... . . . .. 
2511 " .. 1~1 
2';)01 .. "«!NI "SIA~SI>I" H[n" ALSO "011[5. rOl< TH[ CO .. I'Ult .... ALrU ... ClION" 
25311 .. reiNI "1'J1[vt:NTS 101AL ["GI~E !Io.Wl - 00~N Oil 1'110"'[11 NAVlQA110N. A ... O" 
2::' .. 0 "'''IN1 .... DIE: rlIEII"'S AUI0/>\A1IC "£I[OH AIIOIOA"'CE :;'Y1ol[ .. II_S 8[l .. •• 
2::'~'" ;>"I ... J "JA ...... [O 'ON' 81 1 .. [ COLLiSION. ~"IC" "[A'IS Tn[ HIE~iT 1[."05" 
2S'''' .... I'll "to AVOID ANY O!lJECT ~,jJC" A ...... OAC"[S t~') CLOS£LY," 
2S1'" "III" 
2S~~ oI .. rUtIN 
o1S911 E",) 

, 

22 



• • • ~AYDAY ••• KAY DAY ••• MAYDAY ••• 
I ~TERST£LLAR STARSHIP KIEWI T CALL I NG · 
CO~UTER DISC fAILL~E MODIfIED OUR NAVI GATIONAL SOfTWARE 
A~O.l£ MAVl SCAAPED AGAINST ASTERO I D 'ASR-33 . OUR MULL AND 
LIFClOATS AhF. [·A>!,\OED. MOST Ot" D:Jh Ll f['S~PDRT SYSTE.'!S 
H"VE 8EE.~ OEST":>Yii.D. II'I~EDIATE ASSISTANCE I S ESSE:-IT I AL· 
•• • ~~YOAf • • • ~AY~Y • •• MAYDAY ' 0 ' 

CO YOU NELD INSTRUCTIO~S} YES 

Ti!! YEII<I I S 23'11. YOU ARE C~:1A.'~O£R OF A~ ORBITAL RESCur: 
suno:.!. IN RESPO'jSE TO THE DISTRESS CALL FROM STAHSKIP 
)(ltJIT. YOU St.T OUT TO ThV 10 RESl:U£ ITS CRlo~J A:.IO I'ASSENGERS 
!'1.F"ClR[ TII~IH 0~1GE.\I IS £JOIAUSTEO . 

HIE P£o;'L£ All)·UO THE ,(1 [JI T IIILL B£ SAVED IF VDu CA)I MoVr: 
1:110 THE S:'.JII~E IT OCCU;tIES _ ITHIN 12 1'I0VES · 

T~[ ACTI 0') IS tl SF-LAVE:' 0:.1 A BOII~O Of 6 SQl'AilES BV 6 SQUARES · 
t.n; S:U'I.'I1. .IT Ur''''~h LlFT IS ROJ I. CoLU.~:-I I. 
t.;;;; Sr'LCIFV ;.. ':.),J! In' TYPIN::; 2 DIG I TS {J'61 S[l-'A/iATt.D BY 
.\ CC:~:.l· n~E FlhST )/'Jl"I~rR TEl.LS tHE HO . A~') TilE St.COND 
iHE CCLU:<;\1· 

W:.. II. i" 1 
I ~ 1 .. , of) 

, , . , , . 
IU.SCUE STlllj~IIIP'S MOVl. IlInlil.COL11 5 . 2 
STIIRSHIP KI EVIT GOES TO 6 . 3 

MIIP AfTUt MOVE IS 

• , 
• 

I 2 .:I .. 5 6 

, . , . 
IIESCU£ STARSH I P'S MOV[ (RolI . COLI I 
STARSIIIP KIEJIT GO£S TO 6 ... 

"AP AFT£R MOVE 9 
I 2 3 II S 6 

,,' 

Su .... ", DI 
AT EACH tu,W YOU MIl\;[ TfiE RESCUE SMRSH I P TO A~ AO.)AC£NT ..A-1 f) l J 
w:\;.l;;'~ .·IICO( "III;; A SI:)[ IN COM."lO:.! UTH VOUH CU~R£NT SO~RE. y- OK. HtJ 

, , , 
Y~'U ~.AV o.:O~£ O:A,>o.~":"L'" O':\.V \.IEUt[~ TIl£ .. CL'ITEH SOUAld.S. $E LOW/" * 
.·nc)! "''IE I.O •• CT~I' 3 . 3 3.lIo " . 3 ..... . • , . 
~TA<lSHIP ~lfJli ALSO HOV[S. fO~ THE C~~UT£R MALrU~:TI~ 
~r£V~.\1TS TOTAL 0;'01)1'; SHUT-OO" \I OR PRO~El1 NAVIGATlO\1. AND 
"OTL, KI[ . IT · S AUTO ... .ATlC KETEOR AVOIOA)lCE SVsr£:1 HAS SE[:-I 
";"~·'i..D ' 0',' rt nil'; COLLISIO."'. J 'IIC'I 1'I£.A\1~ TlIE II.I[.JIT TENDS 
TO AVOII) II~ 00..; .. 0 ._HCH APPilOACflt.S 100 CLOSELY. 

.~SCUl ST.H~ HP CU IS AT 1,6 
~I'I,".S)! I P .{IE.IT ( - , IS liT 5 . 2 

, . 
RESCUE STAFISHIP'S MOVE (ROII. COLlf 
STARSHIP KI£~IT 00£5 TO 6 . S 

MAP AfTEk ~OV£ 18 

, 
2 , 
• 

I 2 3 lIo !t 6 

.,' 

.\'.;t SM"SIIIP !I" ! !J1T BY ."!D"JIXO INTO ITS SQUAkE IIITH I ~ 12 MQVES · , . 
~I\" AT ST.UT 

, 
2 , 
• , , 

I 2 3 .. ~ 6 

• 

....... ---
R.s<ue S hif 

(itwit 

~!:SC'J£ STA'!SHIP ' S ~OV[ (ROJ.COLI1 2.5 

• • 
RESCUE STARSHIP'S MOVE (ROW. COLlf 
STARSHIP KIE~'IT GO£S TO 6.6 

MAP AFTER ",QVE II 
I 2 3 " 5 6 , 

2 , 
• 

>,' 

ILLE~;II,L ~:l'J£ . HPE H£LP If YOU NEED IT . INPUT IG~OR[D . , . 
~ESCUE STAHS'1IP ' S MO,JE (1I0 J. COL)f H[LP 
VOU Aut :10 . Al OIO" . COLI 1,6 
!OU M'IV ~QJ! TO ;II,\ly OF THES£ SOUAkES (ROJ . COLII 

I ,S ;,!.6 
o " .. T TH! CC'~L[TE 1~ISTRUCnO\lS1 NO 
;:S~:;! Sr.:I?S'!I;'> · S .~O·J[ (ROJ.COLI? 1 . 5 

STA'lS'iIP !l 1!:.1l GOLS TO 6 . 2 

ItAP AP'TER ~OVE I 
I 2 3 .. 5 6 , . 

2 , , , , . 
RESCW: STARSH I P'S HOV£ (MOW.COL>? I . " 
S TARSKIP KIEWIT GOES TO 5 . 2 

MAP AfTEA 110V£ 2 
I 2 3 .. 5 6 , . , , 

• , . , 
RESCUE STARSH/P ' S MOVE (RO .... COL1} 
STAilS~lIP KIEVlT GCES TO ".2 
MA? AFJ[k KOllE 3 

123A56 , , , , 
• • , 
• kESCUE STARSH/P ' S :oIOV£ IROOl.COLI? 
STAASHll> i(1['~IT GOES TO 3.2 

MAP AFn:R MO'J[ II 
I 2 3 .. 5 6 , , . , . 

• , 
• 

" , 

,,' 

/S~AII).A ,"AoW"'; TD pc, ,J.. 
rF w'; 'UI/..JfN 'I~ .. ~ 
GJA4~ y-< 6e r .A , 
FlUE Gg~ of ~ • 

:D< /U; UIJl6. "'" 
II I r /lSrutN ol..4rl... ~ -- , 

8 1tr JlOO K. O~ 

C4A4~TtlL (fAMEi 

• • 
RESCU£ STARSH I P ' S ~OVE (RO~.COt.)' 
STARSMIP ~IEOit GG£S TO 6 . 5 

~AP AP'TER ~OVE 12 
I 2 3 .. 5 6 , 

2 , 
• , . 
• • 

,,' 

DISASTERII TH£ PEOPLE ABOARD 
'RQoI Ca.D 11.\10 LACi( Of ~VGE.\I. 
REPLAYJ \10 

STARSI1IP KI EOI IT HAVE PERISHED 

~"""i"""""""il ••••• e"i'i"""i"'iii"ii" Ii 

FINGERS TIRED? BUY TAPES' 

Save wear and tear on your fingers (or claws, If you are a dragon). 
You can buy paper tapes of MOTIE and RESCUE, 

• • 

Community Computer Center 
1919 Menallo Avenue 
Menlo Park, Ca. 94025 

MonE $5.00 
RESCUE $5.00 
Postage $0.50 

(California residents please 
add 6% sales tax) .... .. 

: : 

.. ESCUE STARSH I P'S MOVE CRO'J . CO!.)? 22 
YO'J ~UST TYPE 2 DIGITS S[;OARAT!D BY A 
RESCUL STllkSH I P'S MOVE (ROII . COL1? 2 . 2 
STAkSHIP KIE"'l, GOES TO ",2 

I:-IPUT IGSQ:UD . 

MAl' AFTER MO~E 5 
: 2 3 " 5 ~ , 

2 • , 
• • , , 
R£SCU[ STARSIIIP ' S MOV[ (ROJ,COLI? 3.2 
STARSH I P KIEIIIT GO£S TO 5.2 

~IIP AfTER MOV~ ~ 
123<156 , , , . , , . , 

HESCUE STARSHIP ' S MQVE (RQ~. COL) ' ". 2 
STARSH I P XIEIIIT GOES TO 6 . 2 

, Z. 3 'I 5 6 *. I + 'f. t A'~1. rH~ ot. /4<J'IIil 
Z. 1+ + I.. '(){l. TH!. KEtc.ur;: S Ii ,P. 

3 " 
• PI AGoIJ J\ L.. oM -'J l-.S 01<. 

0,,",1.-"'( P:ftCol>o4 JIlt c., ..... t(~ 
'I + r+ .s (tl(.,", RoE- ""f I) .Ii #oJ O. ~ E It.... 

Ii t 
C'EJJT((l.. S 9u.A(L£ . 

CfloJT(R.. S~}oJU} A[l.d 

" 
• L 3,3 5," '1,3 '1 ,'i 

*************************** 
~ DARTMOUTH BASIC ~ 
* RESCUE and MOTIE are Written in Dartmouth BASIC, II you * * have trouble understanding the programs or translating them 10 * * your verSion of BASIC, you might want to get your very own * * Dartmouth BASIC Reference M0l111ol. For info on this and other * * publica trans, get TM086, Pllblicotiom List, a complete catalog * 
* 

of technical memoranda and other publications produced by the * * Kiewrt Computation Center at Dartmouth College. * * From DTSS, Inc .. Box 799, Hanover, NH 03755 * 
* * *************************** 

7,'f" { ~ ( '" 
~~-'CD-;;;;,;;;;;;;;;:;;:;/-~ ~,,:»,.. HELP! ) of 

4] ~ .:~ . .j 
a.Q-~~3J'~~~~--;,}-· .... .... . 

it.. ~-<;...,.~:::::::~:...)\ ...)1' -

.-



4 7 
G 2 5 
877 
U as 

I~~ KEM ••• NuM~EK - A NuM8EK GuESSING GAME 
110 LEI X=INI(l~0.KND(I»+1 : Pt<JNT 
IJ~ ~"'INT "I'M THINKING or A wHOLE NUMB£K rkOM 1 TO 100." 
14~ t'rtINl "GuESS MY NUM8£r<!!!" 
150 tJrtINT : INP"LJT "YOUrI GUESS"JG 
180 IJO G<)( THEN tJKINT "TOO SMALL. TRY A BIGGER NUM8Et<.":GQ10 150 
190 IF G"X THEN t'KINT "TOO BIG. TrIY A SMALLErI NUMBErI.":GQTO 150 
250 tJro/INT "YOU GUESSED ITI!! LET'S PLAY AGAIN.":GQTO 110 
999 END 

Hrnmm ... let's look at that strange INPUT statement in line 150: 

The statement INPUT "YOUR GUESS";G tells the computer to type YOUR GUESS? 

We ~nter our guess., 

YOUR GUESS? 37 and the computer puts it in G ~ 
--------.~ 

And SO we get to 
lines 180, 190 and 250. 

They work like this: 

From Line 150 

t 

(

Or, more pedantically. the ) 
computer assigns the value, n. 
to the variable, G. 

Continued from 75Nov 
PCC, pages 4 & 5. Last 
time (perhaps you re
call) we left you to 
contemplate the fol
lowing program to play 
NUMBER. 

This is 
in ALTAIR BASIC. 

I think it will .Iso 
run in BASIC-II 

or BASIC PLUS 
for the pop II. 

Would someone 
try it & let me know? 

To Line 150 

~~ Pt<INT "TOO SMALL. TKY A BIGGEr( NUMBEH.":GQTO I S0 ,..;I 

IF' Ci IS I!e LUI THAW 'JC 
NIO t!a aREATfC. ~ .... -,t 
'l\EtJ 6-~T ISo E 

£~l TO X. 

Not 

~=- PrIlNT "TOO BIG. Tr<Y A SMALLErI NUMBEN.":GQTO 150 

NO t 
t-'rIINT "YQLl GUE!:;SED IT!!! LET'!:; PLAY AGAIN.":GOl'O 110 

To Line 110 

.A 

OK, we'll say it again, a different way. 

24 

Ib" 

19" 

~ This i. either TRUE or FALSE (but not both!) 
To Line 160 

IF QrHEN Pr<INl "TOO SMALL. TKY A SIGGEri NUMBEk.":GQTQ 150.A 
~ I~------------,-------------~I I tljlJ~ , 

, . 0. "'I, .. ,.. 
FALSE. 

Go this way. 

t To Line 150 

IF 8 fHEN Pr<INT "100 BIG. lr<Y A SMALLEri NUM8Et<.":OOlO 15~ 
" I~-----------,----------~I I t"lJE.O , 

, 0 fhi, • .., 

FALSE. 

Go this way 

t To line 110 

2~~ Pt<INl "YOU Gt.JE::'~ED 11!!! LEI':; PLAY AGAIN.":GQTO 110 

Another example? OK, here is a simple little coin 
tosser program. It should run in ALTAIR BASIC. 
PDP-II BASIC and EDUSYSTEM BASIC for Ihe 
PDP-8 (you may have to add an END statement). 

I~~ r<EM •• * COIN TOS!)EK 
) l~ FOr< K= 1 fa 2~ 
I~IO LET K=r<NDCI) 
1310 IF r«.~ IHEN t-'r(INi "JAIL!)" .. 
14~ IF r(,,=.~ "fHEN 1-'r<INl "tlEADS" .. 
150 NEXT Jo( 

To Line 160 



FL~ln; aUFF~La 
BY 

RICHARD LOOMIS 

It's bee" almost two years since we reported 011 computer-games-by-mail from Flying Buffalo. The Bllffalo seems to be t~h'jVj"g. wilh 
loIS of new stuff, incilldlllg both p/oy-by-mai/ alld table top games from the world 0/ fantasy alld science fiction. ~J _ 

" 

Aying Buffalo Inc. is a small company dedicated 10 the production of games for 
the entertainment of people of all ages. We have two kinds of games. We sell table 
games which you play with your friends on the kitchen table. We also have some 
play·by·mail games, which 3re a little harder to describe. 

If you want to play one of our play-by-mail games, you send us the game fee 
and teU us which game you want to play. We accumulate enough players 10 fill the 
game, and then start the game. You would be in a game with players from around 
the country (sometimes from other countries as well). Each two weeks, you fiU out 
a turn sheet giving us specific instructions for what you want to do that turn. We 
take all the turn sheets and feed the numbers into our computer (a Raytheon 704 
minicomputer). We get back a printout telling what happened to each player that 
tum. The printout is mailed to you along with a new turn sheet. You discover 
that player No.3 has destroyed one of your spaceships, and player No.7 has 
invaded one of your planets. Also, you find that the new planet you just went 
to with your super-battleship belongs to player No.3 (aha). So you instruct your 
ljIaWeship to blast player No.3 off his planet, your resef'le ships to rush to the 
invaded planet, and you send a couple cruisers \0 gel back at No.7. The moves 
are two weeks apart, and the average game lasts from 6 months to a year. 

PLAY·BY·MAJL GAMES 
RAUMKRlEG - A tactical space. game. Each player has iO space ships (one 
flagship, three batt lecruisers, and 6 scouts). The object is to destroy as many ships as 
possible belonging to other players. RuleStcost SO.I 5 and the game fee is S4.50. 

MOON BASE - A simple search·and-destroy game set on the moon. Each player 
has artillery, mines (moving and fixed) "crawlers" and command posts. You 
rmd the other players' command posts and destroy them before they find yours. 
Rules cost SO.25 and the game fee is S4.50 per game. 

TIME TRAP - The only rl!lJf time travel game I've seen. Try to outguess your 
opponents. If you guess wrong, go back and change what you did last turn! Very 
simply, each player has 5 "assasins" who try to kill each other. Each turn you move 
your 5 men around, plus you have the option of using up some of your saved up 
"energy" to go back into the past and change one or more of your previous turns. 
Your men accumulate victory points by surviving. Rules cost SO.15 and game fee 
is S4.OO per game. 

STARWEB - Out newest play·by·mail game. It is not quite programmed for the 
computer yet, but I hope that it will be running and ready to go by the time this 
article is printed (January). This is a strategic space game. You start with control 
of a star system in a universe with 240 star systems. Your system is connected to 
several other systems by a "GATE" which allows instant transportation between 
the star systems. You have industry, raw materials, and ships. You use your 
industry and raw materials to build more ships, with which you explore the 
neighboring star systems. If you are the first player there, you can capture the 
systems and expand your empire. Eventually you will meet other players, and 
must decide whether to make alliances and trading agreements, or start a war. 
(You don't know how many other players are in the game). The most interesting 
thing about this game is that you pick what kind of "crealUre" you want to be 
before you start. For example, you can decide to be an empire builder. You 
get victory points for owning planets which have large populations, industry, or 
raw material production. The more worlds you own,the more industry you build, 
the more points you get. Or you can decide that your race is a race of merchants. 
You get points for carrying raw materials from planet to planet, or for building 
"consumer goods" with your raw materials. If you decide to be a pirate, you get 
points for plundering worlds and capturing spaceships. If you decide to be an 
Apostle, you get points for converting the populations of other planets to your 
religion. (If you convert the whole population of a planet, you gain control of the 
planet!). You also get paints for each of your people who get killed (martyrs), 
bllt lose points for every shot you fire (you are a pacifist!). You can even be a 
Berserker. Berserkers are robots. They don't worry about the population 
limits on world they control. Berserkers get victory points for killing people, 
destroying ships, and blowing up entire planets! We haven't decided on a game 
fee for STARWEB, but it will probably be a set·up fee plus a per tum fee. 

TABLE TQP GAMES 

STARLORD - A strategic space game for 2to 8 players. It is probably best with 
4 to 6 players. It is similar to ST ARWEB. Each player starts with a star system and 
a large stockpile of raw materials. You have a list of 20 different kinds of ships to 
build. You build ships and fly to other star systems. When you get there, you 
find out how many raw materials the system produces. You load up the raw 
materials on your transport ships and carry them back to your home system to 
build more ships. There are no pieces for STARLORD. Included are plastic 
charts. Each time you build a new ship, you write it with a grease pencil on 
your chart. Included are charts, maps, and table for four players. The game 
costs $5.00. 

STELLAR CONQUEST - One of the best space games around. A strategic space 
game, but much more complex and lengthy than STAALORD. It is for 2 to 4 
players. You capture star systems and produce ships. But in SC you must put 
colonies on the planets, and the colonies grow. This game adds research. You can 
spend part of your production on weapons research, ship movement research, or 
industry research. Example, each player starts with the capability to move two 
spaces per turn with each ship. If he spends 30 of his industrial capacity on 
movement research, his ships may move 3 spaces per turn. You have 4 movement 
turns, and then a build turn. The game goes for 40 turns. Price is S9.OO. 

ALIEN SPACE - A tactical space game with a rules booklet and 8 cardboard ship 
drawings. This game is played on a large table, or on the floor. You move your 
ships around by measuring off inches with a rule, and you fire by estimating the 
angle between your ship and the enemy ship. (I fire a portion orpedo at 83 degrees). 
There are several special weapons and each player has his own. ALIEN SPACE 
costs $4.50 and extra ships are S3 a set. 

HELMS DEEP & MINAS TIRITH - Games based on the Tolkein series Lord of 
the Rings. HELMS DEEP is an easy game with a few pieces, and can be played in 
30·45 minutes. It is a very good game to start with, for people who have not 
played this kind of game before. But it is not so simple that it gets boring. I have 
played it dozens of times. The evil Orcs and Dunlanders are trying to climb over 
the wall, kill the good guys of Rohan, and kill King Theoden. (price 53.00) 
MINAS TIRiTH has a bigger map, lots more counters, and takes longer to play. 
Again the good guys are defending, and the bad guys are trying to break into the 
city. Price is S5.50. 

DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS - This game has started a whole new field of 
gaming. You get a set of three booklets of rules, which describe how to set the 
game up and how to play it. This is a pencil and paper game. One player must be 
the "Dungeon Master". He spends several hours before the game preparing a 
dungeon for the other players to explore. The dungeon is people with various 
monsters, traps, secret doors, and treasures. Each player picks what kind of 
character he wants to be (lighter, magic user, etc) and rolls the dice to see his 
characteristics (strength, wisdom, dexterity, etc). When the players are ready, 
they march down into the dungeon in a group. The DungeonMaster tells them 
what they see as they move along, and they tell the OM which direction Ihey 

wish to turn, which doors they want to open, etc. The idea is for the players to 
kill the monsters, escape the traps, and find the treasures. In this game the players 
don't really compete with each other. They help each other kill the monsters. and 
share the treasure. I guess they are really competing with the DungeonMaster to 
see if they can outguess him. If you can manage to get some treasure and get back 
out of the Dungeon with it, you can "keep" the treasure until the next time 
you play. The character that you went in with gains "experience". The next time 
you use that character, he will be stronger and better. You can keep using the same 
character until he gets killed. The game is great fun, but quite lengthy and fairly 
expensive. The basic set of 3 rules books costs $10. Plus, you will probably want 
the GREYHAWK supplement (another rule book) for S5, and a set of the special 
dice (a four sided die, an 8 sided one, a l2·sided one, and a 20 sided one) for S3. 
If you don't want to spend that much, you can get a similar but less elaborate game 
called TUNNELS & TROLLS. This is one booklet for S3, with a supplement for 
$1, and it uses regular dice. There are enough differences in the game thai it is 
worth buying both if you can afford it. If you don't want to have to set up your 
own dungeon, there is an easier and shorter game. It is just called DUNGEON! 
This game has a map, plastic pieces, monster cards, treasure cards, I1nd can be learned 

in IS minutes. I takes from ~ hour to 2 hours to play, and is for 2 to 12 players. It 
is simple, lots of fun, a real family game. 111m giving it to my friends who have 
children, because it is simple enough for 8 - 10 year olds, but s1l11 complex 
enough for adults to have fun with. It costs $12.50. 

THE EMPIRE OF THE PETAL THRONE This is the deluxe fantasy game set on 
Tekumel, an alien planet where a cosmic cataclysm stranded human and extra· 
terrestrial beings. A hostile world of poisonous flora and fauna, with intelligent 
and vengeful races! This game has three large, very ~olorfu l maps(plastic treated 
paper that won't tear), and a rule book detailing backgrounds, rules and data on 
life forms and the language of Tekumel. There are no pieces, however. You have 
to use your own miniatures. The price is S25. 

All of these games are available postpaid from Flying Buffalo Inc, P. O. Box 1467, 
Scottsdale, AZ, 85252. (We will send COD for 51 extra.) 



DEAR pee: 

RANDOM THOUGHTS ON COMPUTER 
COURSES, KIT BUILDING CLASSES ETC. 

For the past seven years I have been trying to establish 
dasses relating to computers in a small (700-900 
students) high school with limited success. I 
thoroughly agree with Lee Felsenstein " ... The 
important thing is you have to get others involved. 
You" break your fanny doing ii, but if you want to 
get more than a one tenniflaJ minimum system you 
are going to have to substantiate your need ... " 

The traditional approach was followed in my earlier 
attempts (Le., course approved by: I) Dept. Head, 
2) principal, 3) superintendent, 4) schoolboard.) 
There are so many blind aUeys, dead-end streets, 
etc., to this approach (as leamed from bitter experience) 
that I would discard it immediately. Moreover it 
fails completely to consider the kids for which the 
project was inteoded in the fmf place. 

A one semester course was finally approved for the 
1974-75 school year with the provision that no school 
funds be used. 

Generous vendors were cajoled, wheedled, and mis-led 
(unintentionally. of course). Equipment was loaned or 
demonstrated for periods of one hour to a week at a 
time. We tried everything from programmable calcula
tors to time shared tenninals, from keyboard program
ming to manually punched cards, and CRT outputs to 
printers and x-y plotters. 

This was probably the most disorganized course I have 
ever taught. No textbooks just dittoed material lifted 
from various authors (Bob Albrecht included). We 
passed around manufacturertoperalion manuals while 
jumping from no language to BASIC to FORTRAN and 
back again. TIle course structure was dictated by which 
vendor was coming through that week. Still no money 
spent, but much learning going on no matter how 
disorganized we were. We finally ran out of ~'endors. 

The high school math teachers (4) then formed an 
association to acquire equipment and whatever else 
might be needed. TIle teachers dug into their own 
pockets for money. We found II disreputable office 
supply company which sold us a used programmable 
calculator al a new price with no down payment. The 
contract was passed on to an "unsuspecting"local 
bank showing a substllntial down payment which the 
supply company told us was their contribution to our 
program anything for (to) the schools. The class 
was now in busines.s. 

Our ne)(t project was to rarne a 515 calculator. This 
netted us about 5100 to add to our association dues. 
We now had ellough to meet our payments for the 
remainder of the school year plus the summer months. 
Our entire math department budget for 75·76 was set 
aside to meet payments for this school year, and woe are 
now holding our Reond annual calculator raffle to 
carry us through the summer. 

Sometime last summer I happened to send in a 
membership to the Oregon Council for Computer 
Education and received a copy of the PeC news. I 
was hooked. My II·year old son and I rushed to Menlo 
P:lrk for a visit to cee and pce. We talked, used 
computers, bought back copies of pee news and books, 
had II look al your Altair and came away fully charged, 
whal a great group of people. 

On pouring over PeC news I realized what fools we 
had been - re: calculator, education. etc. How our eyes 
were opened! 

Some months Inter - "we are now trying to jell a computer 
group (possibly non-profit corp.) for educational and 
community uses. We are building our own Altair 
(once again on a time payment plan). But that's another 
story for a laler lime.t-.-J'l 

The original intent of this report was to discuss plans 
for a kit building class for kids. This is to be a fun class 
within our somewhat formal education system. My 
approach to the computer class was so misernbly 
received that I decided to reverse the procedUre and: 

(1) See if the students wanted and would sign up 
for such a course 

(2) Seek support from department teachers and 
school counselors 

Once student desire is shown, we will let them help to 
involve those above who rule. We must eventually decide 
on what direction the class will take. ShouJd the 
students decide what projects they will build or should 
there be some direction provided? Could they build 
a computer in kit form over a period of time and thus 
help support the existing computer class? 

I must remember to keep it fun even though they will 
pin some skills and maybe even a liule knowledge aJong 
the way. 

Where will the money for the kits come from? Maybe our 
outside non-profit computer corp can help in this. Buy 
the kits, pay the kids for building them in return for the 
finished projects. Then donate computer time to the 
computer class and other school departments. 

Well let's forge .head. Any ideas from you out there in 
computcrland will be appreciated. We will start by 
placing a notice in (he school buJletin for a meeting of 
interested students before going off on a wild goose 
chase. Then we will appeal to all school and community 
people interested in kids for aid - parts, kits, money, 
anything. Nol too fast though - why not wait to see 
what the kids want to do? This is their class. 

Now I appeal to all of you for ideas on how to keep 
this thing going. 1 may have a tiger by the tail. Who 
ever heard of school being fun? All for now - another 
report later. 

Don Inman, 
350 Nelson Road 
Scotts Valley, Ca. 95066 

t We are 
We are putting I I touches to ourAi:Ti,IFlS:BOO 
and should have it up running by Christmas. 

THE CLASSIC USER LOOP 

We are a known group of four owners of CLASSIC 
computers in educational settings: 

W-OP CENTER 
8099 La Plata 
Cotati, Ca. 94928 
uza Loop, Anthony Lynn, Paul Kruger, Sarah Goldes 

DICK DORF 
Dean, Division of Extended learning 
OC, Davis 
Davis, Ca. 95616 

DAN ISAACSON 
Cordovn Senior HS 
2239 Chase Drive 
Rancho Cordova. Ca. 95670 

FATHER FOLEY 
51. Mary's School 
Stockton, Ca. 

I believe there are others. so please pass this letter on. 

The computer world seems to be producing newsletters 
right and lert, so I suggest we keep this one short, 
sweet, and oriented toward solving our problems. 
W-OP CENTER will be glad to publish it unless some
body else offers. I suggest one or two pages whenever 
we receive that much important material instead of a 
periodical stuffed with mler. So please send a few 
lines on your pressing problems and frustrations, your 
exciting discoveries, and, most important, your routine 
applications. Do let me know if you'd like your 
material reporduced as is or edited. 

If publication costs become burdensome, we'l ask for 
donations. I look forward to hearing from all of you. 

liza Loop 
Director. LO·OP CENTER 

SPARK 

The average engineer receives from three to twelve 
magazines a month (besides Playboy). Any addition 
to that reading load must pass the test of non redun· 
dancy, and must also provide him with information 
necessary to either enhance his technical knowledge or 
to improve his understanding of the area in which he 
practices. After reading one issue of SPARK, I am 
adding it to my load. 

This issue (Spring 75) ran the gamut from Unionization 
of Engineers (they're for it) to worker safety (for), to 
Engineers working during strikes (against) and general 
Corporate ethics (against). This magazine makes little 
pretense of being impartial and even handed. This is 
understandable, since such publications are not get· 
rich-quick operations. and those who make the 
sacrifices inherent in such publications need powerful 
motivation. Most engineers should be able to supply 
balance from their other inputs and the application 
of sound engineering judgement. 

The implication in several of the articles that engineers 
would automatically make SOCially desirable decisions 
if only they had the strength of unionization is open 
to question. It is unionized aulomobile workers who 
on occasion sabotage cars that other workers purchase 
at great prices,just to work out their personal pique. 
But it can't be denied thaI the organized engineer 
who does choose to make an ethical stand contrary 
to management is in a stronger position to make that 
stand. I only question whether most would bother 
to use that strength for anything beyond personal 
economic advantage. 

It may surprise a lot of liberal arts grads to know that 
engineers have been agonizing the question of the 
social and environmental impact of their works for 
many years. A look at the Code of Ethics of the 
National Society for Professional Engineers shows 
that it, like the ten commandments, would bring 
:!bout an ideal world if everyone were to adhere to 
its rules religiously. The problem for the engineer 
has always been interfacing these ideal rules with the 
real world. and surviving. This mag may help some 
of us make the hard choice. 

0.5. (The Old Soldier) 

Publication of Ihe Committee for Social Responsibility 
in Engineering. 475 Riverside Drive, New York NY 10027, 
Sl.oo/issue, S I O.()()/year (includes membership) with 
various discounts for unemployed (S2.OO), student (55.00) 
broke (SI.oo) and arnuent (Over SIO.oo). 

ACCESS TO ENERGY 

A Pro-Science, Pro-Technology, Prn·Free enterprise 
ITumthy newsletter 

Box 2298 Boulder. Colorado 80302 
Published by Dr. Petr Beckman, EE Professor, 
University of Colorado 
Subscription, S6.00/year 

If anyone rates the title of -'[)evils Advocate" of the 
altemate energy source field, it would have to be 
Dr. Beckman. While some of the more responsible 
pro alternate energy publications are careful to point 
out the limitations of wind, water. solar and biomass, 
others will give the impression that the only reason 
every home in the United States does not have toto1 
energy independence is the greedy supression of 
ne«:ssllry technology by the "Energy Cartel." 

Dr. Beckman has nice things to say about nuclear 
energy and bad things to say about anti-nuclear forces 
and their arguments, things that have to be said and 
examined by us if we are going to make informed 
decisions in the energy field. 

O.S. (The Old Soldier) 
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lIIagazine 
for radio amateur. 

Articles for 73 ... the readers are hams and experi· 
menters •.. the magazine has been emphasizing the 
fun of building ... or pioneering. I need articles on 
the hardware side which tell what you need in hardware 
to do what .•• for what applications. How to hook 
things together. How to get them working ... what to 
look for when there is trouble ... where to get more 
info on the circuits. 

While most of the articles in 73 are ham radio oriented, 
we do go orr on all sorts of tangents and as a result the 
magazine has gathered a good readership of experi
menters as well as hams. Much of the article material 
has to do with construction projects and lillie is 
written for the scientist. 

Software ... I'd like to have articles teUing the differenct 
between various computer languages so readm will 
understand what is involved in them ... definitions in 
detail of assembly language vs compiler vs editor vs 
monitor vs executive vs all the other terms used loosely 
and specifically. I'd like to have it so readers would 
be able to cope with computer literature eventually. 

I need articleo; which are fundamental ... written for 
high school grads, not engineers ... and written in 
English, not computerese. Well have to teach the 
computer language of nags, registers, memory dumps 
and compilers. What we need is an enthusiastically 
written book on the subject of basic computers to run 
chapter by chapter in 73. Unfortunately no such book 
has yet been written, to my knowledge. It would be 
something like an expanded encyclopedia ... taking 
each computer term and explaining it thoroughly. 
On the hardware end it would go into circuits which 
are available in kit form , boards which are available ... 
with home building plans for the constructors. 

Computer hobbyists Wllllt articles on peripherals .. . 
controllers, on all of the new gadgets. They want to 
know what ROMs are ... EROMs, PROMs, RAMS, 
core, dynamic memory, static memory ... they want to 
know how regjsters \\Iork, ALUs, what the differences 
are between S080s, 68005, 650l s, 6502s, F8s etc. 
They want to have some idea of what the difference is 
between various instruction sets and what this menns 
in terms of use. They want to know about the mnny 
languages ... which they need to know for hobby 
systems ... how to learn more. They want to know 
about computer games ... understand them ... know 
where 10 get the programs for them ... what to read 
to learn more. Computer music ... how to get started, 
how to learn more, what is happening, literature. And 
computer art ... dino all along the line. What about 
business uses, how do they get programs for that? 
Suppose they want to get into computer sales and . , 
service .... 

I hope you get the idea. If anyone asks, we pay for 
all articles used. We pay on acceptance and pay rather 
well. 

73 - - Wayne Green 
Peterborough , New Hampshire 03458 

LOWEST RANDOM NUMBER 

PCC, I dare you to find a lower random number! 
This random number popped up one day from an 
HP 2000F and the people who run the system said 
it was impossible! 

HOW MANY? 20200 
4.83356E-07 

HOW MANY? 100 
7.41859E-03 

HOW MANY? 1000 
1.99115E-04 

HOW MANY? 

Melanie Harvey 
1081 Keith Menue 
Berkeley, Ca. 94708 
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RANDOM NUMBER GENERATOR 

Something I forgot to mention yesterday is the teeny
Vrftny random number generator I wrote when we fust 
did UGUESS on the old POPS. The strategy should 
be applicable to core-conscious micro's as well. It 
relies on interrupts although it can be reworked to 
do without 'em. 

(I) Do all housekeeping, type instructions on lTY 
(2) Type first question "WHAT IS YOUR GUESS?" 
(3) Tum on TTY keyboard interrupt 
(4) Put complement of highest integer to be chosen 

in accumulator (e.g., for random numbers I to 
100, put 7634R in accumulator). 

(5) Enter tight loop; increment ac; if non·zero, goto 
5, if zero, goto 4. 

(6) Keyboard interrupt - take number in ac, 
complement it , and VOILA! one random 
integer - random because the machine instruction 
cycle in step 5 is way too fast for humans to 
predict or control. 

The machine picks its number while it waits for you to 
make your first guess. The number is related to the 
time it takes you to decide and type the fust character. 

Bill Mayhew 
Boston Otildren's Museum 
The Jamaica Way 
Boston 02130 

ALTERNATIVE PRESS INDEX 

The ALTERNATIVE PRESS INDEX is published 
quarterly by the Alternative Press Centre, Inc .. and 
indexes by subject approximately 120 underground 
and alternative newspapers, magazines and joun13ls. 
The format is similar to that of the Reader's Guide 
to Periodical Literature. Our staff does the 
indexin!!. usin2 subject headings from 
to Periodical Literature. Our staff does the indexing 
using subject headings from our Indexing Guide, which 
was developed by members of the Centre to meet the 
special nteds of the periodicals that are indexed. Com· 
puters are then used to compile the data and publish 
the INDEX. 

The Alternative Press Centre, Inc. is a not-for·profit 
educational organization formed in 1969 as the 
Radical Research Center, Carleton College, Northfield, 
Minnesota. Its goal was to undertake the task of 
indexing and collecting :Jlternative periodicals of the 
American and Canadian left . The Centre was established 
with the aid of a small grant and is now run on income 
from subscriptions. For several years it was located 
in Rochdale College, Toronto, Ontario, Canada but 
has been recently moved to College Park, Maryland . 

Copies of our subject heading list, which is of use 
to anyone classifying alternative mnterials, are 
available for S2.50. Copies of a list of the periodicals 
that we are currently indexing, with up-to-date 
subscription information , are available free upon 
request. For info , write -

Alternative Press Centre, Inc. 
P. O. Box 7209 
BaUimore.MD 21218 

FORTRAN GAMES - FREEl 

I'm going out of business. Since I will hopefully be 
in some college in 10 months, I'd like to give out 
my programs while I can. My FORTRAN IV 
library includes STARS, BAGELS, BUITON, 
HURKLE, MUGWUMP, SNARK, BANNER, SUN· 
SIGN, LIFE (2 versions), WUMPUS, HAMURABI , 
STOCK, TRADER, STAR TREK, LUNAR , 
REVERSE: TAXMAN, MATNUM. LOVE, and the 
public CAVES, to name a lot . If anyone is 
interested, write -

Eric Haines 
212 N. Riding Drive 
Moorestown, NJ 08057 

WANTED: ASTROLOGY PROGRAM 

A couple of program requests. Do you have or know 
of a program that interrogates you about yoW' birth 
date and other areas and then computes your astrological 
star chart and/or predicts your accurate horoscope? 
After all, there are certain calculations that astrologers 
go through to derive these things after they get specific 
dates and times from you. Please let me know. A1so, 
your "Biosin" program is cute and interesting and 
accurate for me in a few instances. However, a very 
accurate Bio-Rhythm is a several month study where the 
person records his feelings and physical condition. 
Then this data is read in and his Bio-Rhythm computed 
from previous months' reactions. Do you have a progranl 
that takes data compiled in this fashion and computes 
a more precise Bio-Rhythm? 

Gary Trapp 
310 Julian St. 
Denver, Colorado 80219 

COMPUTER ART/CHESS IN BASIC 

The September issue of COMPUTER BULLETIN 
(published by the British Computer Society. 29 
Portland Place, London WIN 4HU) hasa few interesting 
items: 

On page 13 is an article by John 1.1nsdown.Nor Quite 
ComputillK Almosl Art. He discusses se\'eral art
generating programs, including SPLASH (listing appears 
in Pions 1972-74 published by Verfindustrie Jac Eyck 
BV, Heerlen , Holland, Eikenderweg 75) and DRAGON 
DYCK (listing appears in a recent issue of Aflillfo 
Musil/fo, published by the Group Art et Informatique 
of the University or Paris). The same article also 
mentions Page. the bulletin of the Computer Arts 
Society (also published in France). 

In the same issue of COMPlJfER BULLETIN is a 
letter by M.A. Bramer, who mentions that he has a 
sophisticated chess program running in BASIC. His 
program embodies a novel pattern·matching method 
requiring no tree·searching whatever. 

J.G. Day 
17042 Gunther Street 
Granada Hills, Ca. 91344 

LIFE IN RPG? 

Thnnks for the Buyer's Guide in the November issue. 
For however short a time it's up to date, it will serve 
as an overall view in an area where one can easily be 
overwhelmed by the flood of claims. Don Tarbell 's 
cassette interface seems really impressive; 800 BPI is 
a quite acceptable commercial density for a single 
data track. 

LIFE has gotten around well but programming it in 
RPG seems beyond the reach of the Language (I've 
programmed LIFE in FORTRAN and know some
thillg about RPG). LIFE concentrates on internal 
data manipulation, at which RPG is poor. Never· 
theless, part of the fun of computing is pushing 
languages to the limit and I would hesitate to pro
claim the impossibility of the task. Incidentally, 
Carl Helmers is also trying to delennine the current 
status of LIFELINE. 

One of the programs you might consider for publi. 
cation is one alluded to in the November issue of 
Industrial Researcl,. article starting on page 52. 
The program, which determines the complexity of 
text. is being made available free of charge by 
General Motors. Appearance in one of your publi
cations could spread it around quite a bit more. 

Glenn R. Puro 
169 Lafayette Avenue 
Geneva, NY 14456 



BID RESULTS - STOCKTON UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Stockton recently went to bid with a set of specs thai essentially asked for a 32 terminal system that could 
be used in thr~ schools who were setting up a computer lab. The lab will be used for CAl, problem-solving 
and simulation by a variety of departments. Stockton is under court-ordered desegration rulings and using 
money from ESAA to make the acquisition. Here are the results. WHICH WOULD YOU CHOOSE????? 

ITEM HP DEC DATA GENERAL leEt 

System name HP2000 PDP 11/40 NOVA 3/12 PDP 11/35 
Access 

Core memory 64K 64K 64K 64K 

Disk memory IS Mbytes 20 Mbytes 2-10 Mbyles 20 Mbyles 

Magnetic tape Y" Y" no Y" 
Cash purchase price $78016 $80454 $51559 $84834 
including 32 
tenninal capability 

Annual maintenance $582 $633 $753 $629 

Data General's low hid was rejected for the following reasons: 

(I) No guarantee of response time of less than 3 seconds 
(2) No magnetic tape back-up as required by specs 
(3) Extended BASIC does not meet four specified requirements and in general is inferior to those proposed 

by all other vendors 
(4) Limited program library including no math drill and practice and no graphics capabilities 
(5) Limited author language 
(6) High monthly maintenance 
(7) 150 day delivery 
(8) utIle committment to education - only 5% of OG business. 

We'd like to publish more information like this. Send your results in this format and we'll print them! 

Contact person - Bill Games, Fran)(Jin Senior HS, 300 N. Gertrude Ave., Stockton, Ca. 95205 

t ICE is a San Francisco based reseller of DEC hardware. 

COSMAC 

A leiter from Bobby Baum in Vol. 4, No.2 of PCC 
stales that COS~fAC is the most expensh'e computer he 
knows of. He has been smoking something that good 
dragons shouldn't smoke. COSMAC costs S40 (quantity 
one) which makes if one of the least expensive, as well 
as easiest to use microprocessors available. Bobby 
goes on fO extoll the virtures of COS{MOS so 1 don'l 
have to repeat them here. Perhaps the fact that Bobby 
is a thinker rather than a doer prevents him from 
checking facts before knocking some doer's superior 
product in public. 

. 

Joe Weisbecker 
1220 Wayne Avenue 
ulton, Cherry ffill, NJ 08034 

ATTENTION MIKE OWNERSI 

Over 100 pages of hardware design and software 
listings are available in MIKE Information Packet 
Number One. Included are theory, operation and 
design of interfaces with specific designs for cassettes, 
modems, lTV 33ASR, RS232, and CREED;count· 
down circuit, push{pop stack; and swap registers. 
Ovtr SO pages of software listings are included with 
programs for keyboard and display testing, memory 
test, digital clock, conversion of hexadecimal keyboard 
to 64 keys. casselte monitor CREED I/O roulines, and 
"Super Nim" game. Much of this information can be 
used on any 8008 based system with appropriale 
changes in the I/O assignments and the bus structure. 
To receive all of the above. please send a SS check to 

Jim Farschon 
3949 Mf. Everest Blvd 
San Diego, Ca. 92111 
(714) 292-9180 

WORKSHOPS 

TIES - Total Infonnation for Educalional Sy.tems 
ill a coopet'ali .. e effort among Independent School 
Districts in Minnesota. The enrollment of member 
district. i. in excess of 260.000 studenls. TIES 
employ. advanced systems cOlu::epllllnd computer 
Icchnology to support the functions and operations 
of individual distrtets. 

In October 1974. in cooperation with the Council 
of Chief State School Omara, Ihe OUiee of the 
Deputy Commi8llioner for the Bureau of School 
Systems, USOE the Minne80ta Department of 
Education and the Minne80ta Educational Computet' 
Con80rtium. the ltaff of TIES presented an Orien
tation Workshop to repreaentatlvf:S from almon 
every State and Territory. In response to requesl8 
for further worlulhop. the Minnesota School 
Districta nata ProceIlSing: Joml Board haa elected 
to orret' such work..llhopa on a ~r basi.&. Contact 
TIES. 1925 West County Rd. B2, SI. Paul, MR. 55113. 

ON·LlNE 

A buy and sell forum for the computer hobbyist. 
ON-UNE is a classified advertising newsletter for 
computer hobbyists who want to buy, sell, or swap 
hardware, soflware, services related to small business, 
home or personal use of computm. Get your free 
sample from 
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RIKER·MAXSON TERMINAL 

A friend and I recently entered the micro-computer 
world with the purchase of an Altair. We also ordered 
a Riker-Maxson "terminal" from MiniMicro Mart in 
New York, along with their PIO board and TVT UI 
board and ASOI encoder board. 

The A1tair hardware was &00<1 quality for the most 
part, but assembly instructions were fair to poor! 
Several parts were missing (but could easily be 
obtained from many local supply houses). The 
hardware failed to function on initial power up 
and required several hours to debug. Most problems 
were traced to errors in the assembly instructions 
whose applicable errata sheets were somehow over· 
looked! Only one IC was bad. The proliferation of 
jumper wires required indicates that someone could 
have done a little more homework. but considering 
price and pe:rformance its not a bad deal. 

Regarding the Riker·Maxson tenninal acquired at 
considerable aggravation from MiniMicroMart It is 
a nice piece of equipment but will require some 
resourceful additions and aterations to achieve a 
successful interface with Altair. We received the 
terminal shortly after we ordered it, in reasonably good 
condition (some rust on the heavy cast frame). It 
look several days for the distinct odor of "dankness" 
to disappear! These units have apparently been in 
storage for some time! 

The keyboard was made by Micro Systems and is 
very nice. The output is five level Baudot which should 
be hardware converted to ASCII for best interfacing. 
M-M-M tMlN-IMIt:ROMXRT) was to liave supplied the 
converter hardware for only ten dollars: BUT so far 
they have failed 10 do so. They did send a parallel I/O 
board with parts (minus a few capacitors) that works 
OK for interactive type interfacing and they provided 
a circuit diagram and a sort of pictorial assembly guide. 
The instructions were very brief and contained an 
error regarding the on board po'A--er supply regulator 
hookup. Stuff obtained from MMM is definitely NOT 
for the inexperienced (or impatient) builder. 

We have converted our terminal to ASCIII using 
a 2K PROM and a couple of TIL's. The 
modified keyboard is now capable of generating 
almost the entire ASCII set, including both upper 
and lower case alphabet. We also have software 
for using the terminal in an interactive mode 
which we will send to anyone who sends us a 
SASE. Those of your readers who have 
purchased the R-M terminals and are having 
trouble getting them operational (MMM is 
liUle or no help) can write to me and I will 
send diagram and PROM truth table for making 
the ASCII converter at no charge. Parts cost 
is about $25. 
I recommend purchase of the R·M tenninal to those 
who would Like a cheap substitute for commercially 
available units and have the electronic skills to 
implement ope:ration. We intend 10 purchase a used 
model 33 printer to install in our R·M terminal 
(cost: S3S0 to $500) which has the space and built in 
power hookup for it. This would provide a good and 
cosmetically attractive substitute for ASR·33 TIYs. 
I believe the people at MMM are basically honest, 
but not in a position to deliver most of what they 
advertise. 

To our knowledge, MlTS is the only company that 
has delivered any substantial quantity of merchandise 
with any semblance of regularity!! By the way, their 
BASIC software is the hestand most incredible 
!l()ftware value eft:r offered!!! It makes their hardware 
the leader by 20 megabytes! (I.E., if your personal 
integrity prevents you from ripping them off -
which I hope: it does.) 

Our plans for the future include development of some 
sort of compiler for use on 8080 based systems 10 
generate accounting and minor data processing 
operations for small businesses. We hope to establish 
a "micr~ftware" house. We finnty believe that 
micro-technology has made small computers a very 
viable product for small businesses and the software 
demands will become astronomical in a few yean. 

Although we intend to profit by use of mi~omputers 
we also firmly believe in the concepts of computer 
power to the people as outlined in earlier issues of 
your magazine. The dawn of a new age is nearing and 
its exciting to be a part of it. We wish you continued 
success and best wishes for the New Year. 

Stephen M. Freeman 
Mark Sumner 
No. 18 University Heights 
Hopkinsville, Kentucky 42240 
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COMPUTER FAIR 

To be held at the White Plaills Public Library 

It's Time for student computer fans to start working on 
their projects for the Hudson Regional Computer Fair, 
which will be held on March n. 1976 at the White Plains 
Public Library. 

The Hudson Regional Computer Fair is a preliminary 
fair to the 1976 National Siudent Computer Fair, 
which will be held in June 1976 at the New York 
Coliseum. These computer fairs are intended to 
promote and encourage the imaginative use of com
puters by elementary, middle, and high school students. 

Any proje<:t which relates in some way to the world 
of computers and computing can be entered in the 
Fair competition. You can use a computer to draw 
a picture or you can draw a ptcture of a computer. 
You can design a game, build a computer, write a story. 
prove a theory, create a tool for the home or school, 
express an opinion, write a program, explore the 
economy, develop a code, simulate an event, compose 
a tune, or solve a problem. 

Projects should fit into one of the following nine 
categories: 

Computer Art Graphics, Film, Music, Sculpture 
Computer Games 
Computer Tools for the Home 
Computer Tools for the School 
Application Programs Business, Math, Science, 

Humanities, etc. 
Computer Science - Systems software (compilers, 

interpreters) algorithms. etc. 
Construction and Hardware 
Computing Milieu - History of computers, social 

implications etc. 
Other 

The White Plains Public Library has been selected as 
the site of the Hudson Regional (Westchester, Putman, 
Rockland, Dutchess, and fairfield counties) Computer 
Fair, since it houses the only public.access computer 
in the Metropolitan area. Th~ fair is sponsored by 
the Library, Comput·().Mat Systems, and Wang Labs. 
Comput.Q.Mat Systems provides the system support 
for the Library. Wang Labs has provided their 2200B 
computer. 

Entry blanks and guide lines can be obtained at the 
Reference Desk of the White Plains Public Library, 
located at 100 Martine Ave. in White Plains. 

Additional information and entry blanks for educators 
can be obtained by calling Mrs. Harriet Shair at (914) 
967·7853. 

SNOBOL FOR THE ALTAIR? 

Thanks for the great publication and other nice things
like dragon shirts! What a way to learn. 

I have a problem. Without considering any possible 
consequences, I have committed myself to writing a 
SNOBOL compiler (interpreter?) for an ALTAIR 8800. 
My offi~mate hns built the ALTAIR for the college 
at which he teaches and after many months of 
promising some kind of assistance, I finally offered to 
write a compiler. 

To get 10 the point: does anyone out there have any 
experience in compiler writing, particularly in SNOBOL 
compiler writing? I know that some of the sharpest 
people in this field read PeC, so I'm really hoping 
to hear from someone. 

Of course, once I get the compiler working, I will 
make it available to other ALTAIR owners and users 
(for a nominal fee and a lot of glory). 

(I realize all you people are heavily into BASIC, but 
SNOBOL is a pretty neat language for things like 
compiler writing, natural language translation, and 
genernl string manipulation.) 

Also. since my friend's ALTAIR is 75 miles away from 
my home, donations of AlTAIRS will be accepted. 

Maureen R. Supple 
828 So. Irving St. 
Arlington, VA 22204 

IF EVERY CHilO OWNEO A COMPUTER 

I'm very excited about home/personal computer 
possibilities. I waDt to expose my daughter early, as 
well as my wife, frien4s, neighbors, anyone! (San 
Francisco Sidewalk who?) But the wait·for·the
weekend, nowquicklel'sdoallwe<:anbeforeourhourisup 
approach through a public time sharing system such as 
the one at lHS just isn 'tthe idea] approach. Now if 
computers were as common and acctSSible as TV's! 
I believe it was either Seymour Papert or Alan Kay 
who said sometlting like "if every child owned a 
computer, computers would be cheap enough so that 
every child could own a computer." I might as well 
pitch in and help! 

More power to tiny basic! 

Bob Rickard 
2305 Parker Street 
Berkeley, Ca. 94704 

COLA 

ANNOUNCES ITS FIRST ANNUAL MINI
CONFERENCE ON THE USES Of COMPtrrERS 
IN EDUCATION 

FEATURES Will BE: 
How to get the computer to work for you 
Speakers and workshops on CAl, Data Processing, 
Management Systems, Programming, and others 
Awarding of prizes for COLA's programming 
contest for junior and senior high school students 
Exhibits by vendors of computer hardware and 
software 

DATE: March 6, 1976 
WCATION: Le Conte Junior HS (in Hollywood) 
TIME: 9 AM 2 PM 

for additional information, write: COLA. P. O. 
Box 43677, Los Angeles, Ca. 90043 or contact 
Richard Moffie, Edison JHS, 6500 S. 1J00per Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA. 90001. 

SEATTLE COMPUTER CLUB 

A Seattle based computer club is in the works. Call 
Steve Herber (206) 329·1994 or Bonnie deTurk at 
the Pacific Sdence Center (206) 624-8140. 

Steve Herber 
2362 Franklin East No. 402 
Seattle, WA 98102 

NASA/JSC COMPUTER CLUB 

Just about a year ago I built the RE MARK·S and I 
have subsequently added the SWTP TVT II and the 
Digital Group's tape cassette interface. All run just 
fine. 

Since several of us in this area are interested in home 
computers and microcomputer projects, we have 
formed the NASAIJSC (Johnson Space Center) Com· 
puter Hobbyist Oub. It is a sanctioned club under the 
JSC Employees Activity Association. Presently we 
have over thirty members who are NASA or contractor 
employees. They range from interested beginners to 
computer professionals and include an astronaut. 

We meet twice a month at JSC and we have plans for 
beg.innea\ educational lectures, club projects (possibly 
a computer center), surveys of the home micro
computer market, group purchases, and infonnation 
exchanges. Since we have a large, enthusiastic group 
I'm sure we will be successful at all these projects. 

Further information on our club and activities can be 
addressed to me 

Marlowe D. Cassetli 
1011 Devonport Ln 
Seabrook, TX 77586 

WISCONSIN COMPUTER HOBBYISTS 

I certainly enjoy my subscription to the PCC Newsletter. 
I am sure you will keep up the good work. 

Would appreciate your listing in the next issue the 
formation of: 

WISCONSIN AREA COMPUTER HOBBYISTS 

Don Stevens 
P. O. Box 159 
Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085 

ASIS 

A Prediction from 1966 -

A "Model T" for the Mind. 

But the story isn't finished yet. There is a computer 
manufacturer around somewhere who ~ alert enough 
to look beyond the next million dollar contract. He 
will develop the "Model Tn computer. It will have 
four registers, one unbuffered 1/0 channel, an optional 
flashing light for those who wish to impress their frtends 
a rustic but sturdy peripheral unit, germinal software 
support, and a pri~ bg under one thousand dollars. 
But it wiD compute - will do, in fact, with a little 
judk:ious coaxing essentially anything its huge and 
expensive relatives can do, though perhaps a bit 
more slowly. And within its own design purpose, it 
will outclass the most sophisticated system pooled 
human intelligence can devise, because it will be 
totally available to the individual user's ingenuity. 

That computer will usher in the true era of automation. 

from: "17,e Human Value o[tlle Computer as an 
EducatiOllal Tool" by Fraucis M. Wheeler. 

Reprinted [rom Itoceedings o[ the American 
Documentation Institute. /966. Copyright J966 
by American DocumentationlllStitute (now the 
AmeriC/1n Society [or In[ormation Science). 
Washington. DC Reprinted by permission o[ the 
copyright owner. 

THE FAMILY ALTAIR 

I am now receh·ing PCC on a regular basis. Uke it ,·ery 
much and find it both interesting and helpful. Lee 
Felsenstein's article on the Altair problems in the last 
issue was particularly helpful. I have a 10 year old son, 
and two daughten ages 8 and 3 who have all become 
computer addicts (yes, even the three year old has to have 
a program she can use to type on the TVT). Your 
Number Guessing Game was the first program we ran 
and I had to stay up until midnight to put Mugwump on. 
Allocating computer time is as big a problem as it is at 
v..-ork. Your publication and philosophy have contri· 
buted to our enjoyment and will continue to do so. 
The kids are working their way througl). your book 

My Computer Likes Me and have picked up the basics 
of programming rnpidly. We went through many of 
your Inchworm examples lind they were fascinated. 
Keep up the good work! We appreciate your efforts. 

Don H. Morrison 
32200 Arlington 
Birmingham, Ml 48009 

CACHE 

We have now combined all the groups in and around 
Dlicago into one, and changed the name to CACHE, 
(Olicago Area Computer Hobbyists' Exchange). 

Our mailing list has grown to 110, and meeting attendence 
to over 60 in only 4 months of operation. Thus far we 
have had only monthly meetings (which ha~'e been mostly 
gabfests) and no newsletter to speak of - just meeting 
announcements. Now that we are getting organized, 
with dues. P.O. Box. officers lind planned meetings, 
we will have to begin pUlling out a "newsletter" of some 
kind too. 

Things lire happening all around. The newsletters from 
the California groups are particularly exciting, and I 
think PCC is really great. It is hard for us in the 
"heartland" to know what's going on out there, since 
it changes so much f,om month to month. 

Our next 3 meetings will feature speakers such as 
Ed Roberts from MITS, Dave larsen (one of the 
Bugbooks authors), and a Motorola applications engineer 
to talk about the 6ROO. 

CACHE 
Bill Precht 
P. O. Box 36 
Vernon HiIIs,ll 60061 29 



J() (j()()k. l?eview§ 
An Introduction to lI.crocompu-'ers Adam Osborne & Associates, Inc. 

1975, 384pp., $7.50 

People call pee and ask for a book which is a good introduction to microcomputers. 
Previously we have had to say that there really isn't one· but now there is - and this is it. 

Adam Osborne Associates 8re excellent technical writers (they write manuals for 
many of the major manufacturers.) so their book might be expected to be informative 
and technically competent. If that were allJ it would still be well worth buying, but this 
book is also that rare gem, a book which not only says 'This is so' but also explains to 
you why it should be so. 

The book starts with an introduction which shows how computers evolved and the 
mathematical and logical basis upon which the hardware is built. This leads naturally to 
a discussion of the overall architecture and organization of a practical computer, and 
thence to a detailed study of the contents of a CPU. Most writers would quit at this point 
and go on to software but, the authors thoroughly understand the devices they are writing 
about. The next chapter is on logic beyond the CPU. 

For a device as small and cheap as an LSI CPU chip, the whole point of its design 
may lie in the WlJY it interacts with external logic devices, and the economics of its use 
in a given application be primarily a function of its need for, or the availability of, the 
necessary suppon chips. No one has really spelled this out before· certainly nOlwith the 
clarity of this book. 

Clarity is also the keynote of the chapter on programming - a superb explanation of 
the interaction between software and the CPU architecture. Particularly this chapter is 
a reference for anyone who has any question regarding addressing methods and 
terminology. The remainder of the 400 or so pages in the book is devoted to a canny look 
at most of the presently available CPU chips. Unfortunately omitted are COSMAC, the 
MOS Technology 6500 series and TI's16 bit chip, but they will be covered in later books 
and the general information is so well done that owners of the chips will still learn a lot 
about them. 

Buy this book - it's a class better than any other we have seen. 
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======~=~=~Pro.ramm.n. Proyerbs 
available from PCC Bookstore By: Henry F. Ledgard 

FROM THE PREFACE 

Several years ago I purchased a small book called Elements of Style 
written by William Strunk, Jr. and revised by E. 8. White. Originally conceived. 
in 1918, this book is a manual on English style. It is noted for its brevity, rigor, 
and deeply rooted faith in concise, clear English prose. I have read this manual 
several times. Each time I am again challenged to write better prose. In part, that 
small book is the motivation for Ihis work. 

When I began teaching courses on programming languages, I was struck by 
the tremendous need for style and quality in student programs. Reminded of 
Strunk's Jinle book, I became concerned with the need to motivate an interest in 
program quality. I believe that imroductory programming courses should be 
intimately and overtly concerned with elements of style in computer program
ming. This concern was brought to fruition in the summer of 1972. when the 
basic draft of this book was written. It was meam as a brief for people who write 
computer programs and who want to write them well. 

By: Julis Finkel 
1975, 422pp., $24.95 
Available from: 

John Wiley & Sons 
605 Third Av. 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

Henry F. Ledgard 

This book has a subtitle "Interfacing to Minicomputers". The 
author's definition of minicomputers easily includes the microcomputer 
now in the hands of hobbyists. 

The book was wrinen to be a text book for a colle.&e level course. 
It is well organized and is very easy reading_ The book assumes little 
knowledge of computers, and if you read from the start of the book 
you will run into an explanation of all jargon before it is used in the text. 
Example: the first time "I /O" is used it is given as "lnput/Output(I/O)". 

Like the text the illustrations in the book are well done and follow 
the text closely. 

All discussion of signa ls to and from experiments are about the 
signal and how they re late to the computer and not about the ex peri menlo 

Hayden Book Co., 1975, 144pp., $5.95 

This is 134 pages of proverbs to help 
the programmer become a better program
mer. Looking like a thick Old Farmer's 
Almanac ,it contains 26 proverbs such as 
''Think first, program later, avoid tricks, 
and don't be afraid to start over." 

Starting with a chapter covering the overall contents of the book, the author 
explains in detail the types of signals and peripheral devices which could be 
used. Of particular interest are the chapters on analog signals (chapter2). 
analog to digital conversion (chapter4) and position encoding (chapter6). 
Chapter 20 is titled "Further Reading" and is a list, organized by topic , 
of available publications and littrature and their sources. 

Chapter 19 describes a standard modular interface design which 
is used mostly by nuclear physists and mostly in Europe. Even if you are 
not interested in standards, you could read this anyway as it is only 
about 10 pages out of 420. 

There are no directly usable circuits in the book but in many cases 
all that would be req uired is assigning values to the blocks in diagrams 
to make useable interfaces. 

This book is both interesting and useful and only the price $24.95 
will keep it out of the hands of the hobbyists. 

BOB MULLEN 



___________ Book Store 
new titles: 

An Introduction to Microcomputers 

~ogramming ~overbs $5.95 

$7.50 

ALPHA-NUMERIAC MUSIC WITH AMPLITUDE CONTROL 

A PCC booklet for $2.00 

SEE REVIEWS PAGE 

next issue: 
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STATISTICS. D.J. Koosis. 1972. 282 pp. $3.95. 
THE ENERGY PRIMER. "ortola Institute. 1974. 200 pp. $5.50. 

TTL COOKBOOK. Don Lancaster. 1974. 328 pp. $7.95. 
II CYBERNETIC FRONTIERS. Stewart Brand. 1974. 96 pp. $2.00. 

WHOLE EARTH EPILOG. Stewart Brand, editor. 1974. 318 pp. $4.00. 
WHAT TO DO AFTER YOU HIT RETURN. pcc. 1975. 157 pp. $6.95. 

PCC Bookstore has moved to new quarters. We are sorry for any delays in your orders. 

TD DRDER-
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Quantity Item Price Each Total 

*' Please add SO.50 for orders under S10.OO and S1.OO for orders $10.00 and over. Salp.sTax 
Post~* 

pee P.O. Box 310 Menlo Park, Ca. 94025 Total 

• 
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subscription info-
SUBSCRIPTIONS are $5.00 for 6 issues. ($6.00 outside USA - Surface 
Mail; $12.00 Air Mail.) Subscriptions to the current volume (Volume 4) 
begin with the July 1975 issue. If you subscribe now, we will send you 
the back issues. Or . . . make a Dragon happy! ... send $9.00 for a two
year subscription (Volumes 4 and 5). 

NEXT YEAR new subscriptions will be $6.00 for 7 issues, six regular 
issues plus one special issue. In fact, if we get lots of subscribers, we 
will do two special issues. So . .. RENEW NOW . .. at our special 
price good until the Ides of March (March 15, 1976. 

RENEW NOW for $4.00 ('Til March IS, 1976) .A....P" 
or later for $5.00 (After March 15, 1976) ~ 

COVER is from SOLOWORKS Module No. 2103. See SOLOWORKS 
Newsletter No. 36 in this issue, pages 2 5. 

DONATIONS - People's Computer Company is a tax-exempt, non
profit corporation. Donations to People's Computer Company may 
be deducted. Retaining subscriptions to the People's Computer 
Company are $25 for one year ($20 tax deductible). Sustaining 
subscriptions are $100 + per year ($95 + tax deductible). Names of 
retaining and sustaining subscribers will be published in the newspaper. 

BACK ISSUES - while they are still available 

Vol. I, Nos. 1 - 3 for $1.00 
Vol. 2, Nos. 5 & 6 for $1.00 
Vol. 3, Nos. 1,2,4,5 for $4.00 

Or I buy individual issues -

I 
2-9 

10 - 99 
100 + 

$1.00 each 
$0.80 each 
$0.70 each 
$0.60 each 

GROUP SUBSCRIPTIONS (Volume 4) 

2 - 9 $4.00 each 
10 - 99 $3.50 each 

100 or more $3.00 each 

t TINY BASIC ,VEWSLE7Tl:R will go Ollt 

ill late JallllUrr. It will CQIIIllili Il descriptioll 

allli octal cude for EXTENDED TINY BAS1C 
by Dick Wl/ipp/e ami JoJm tmo/d. 

NOW 

BACK ISSUES 

o VOL. I $1.00 
$1.00 
$4.00 

PEOPLE'S COMPUTER COMPANY· 
P.O. BOX 310 

o VOL. 2 
o VOL. 3 

NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS 

1 YEAR $5.00 0 2 YEARS $9.00 0 
GROUP (How many?) _____ _ 

RENEWAL 

o Til March 15, 1976 for $4.00 
o After March 15, 1976 for $5.00 

MENLO PARK, CALIFORNIA 94025 
(415)323-6117 

NAME ____________________________________ _ 

ADDRESS ________________________________ ___ 
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Copyright © 1976 by People's Computer Company. Menlo Park, California 


